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TWO LENTEN SONG SERVICES
C h o i r s  o f  C h r i s t  C h u r c h  a n d  P h i l l i p s  A c a d e m y  C o m b i n e  in  

S i n g i n g  S t a i n e r ’s  ‘' C r u c i f i x i o n ” —  O n e  H u n d r e d  E i g h t y  
V o i c e s  T a k e  P a r t  i n  F r e e  C h u r c h  F e s t i v a l

Tiir performance of Stainer’s “ Crucifixion” 
|act im!;iv afternoon in the Stone Chapel 

.!■ for three things. It was the lirst 
t|m( j • boy choir had ever sung in the 
chapt l am i it was the first occasion a local 
church . oir and the music department of 
Phillips ... ademy had combined. Lastly and 
with regret it was the final musical event 
of any magnitude in the old chapel where so 
mativ noted musicians and musical organiza
tion^ have performed in the past quarter of a 
century.

Stainer’- Lenten cantata is one of the most 
popular with choirs and choral societies. The 
pr, .-nt.iti**n by the chorus of 100 voices was 
heard I . a large and appreciative—though 
neo warily undemonstrative—audience. The 
choruses were sung with due regard to attack 
and tone, although the tempo a t times gave 
the impulsion of a triumphal march rather 
than a Processional to Calvary” . There 
were in ’ances where little attention was 
given to color which after all marks a well 
trained chorus. “ The Agony” the opening 
number and “ The Appeal to the Crucified” 
showed the chorus at its best. In general, 
however, the choral work gave unbounded 
pleasure to the audience and there is a possi
bility it may become an annual event.

The I ys of Christ church choir and the 
women of the soprano and alto sections merit 
unstinted praise. It is truly surprising that 
boys of such tender years master works like 
Spohr's “ Last Judgment” and the “ Cruci 
fixion ”. Their training was in evidence 
throughout the performance and they were 
letter and tone perfect. 'Flic academy choir 
would have profited had the tenor and boss 
sections of Christ church choir assisted, 
although there is no intention here to mini
mise the splendid work of the students.

Harry Wilkinson, tenor and C. Houghton 
Richard-on, bass, Portsmouth, N. H., were 
the solists. Mr. Richardson sang with 
dramatic elTect but unfortunately sacrificed 
articulation to a marked degree. Mr. Wilkin
son’s artistry was in evidence even though 
his voice lacks the flexibility it once possessed. 
Sumner Davis of the tenor section of Christ 
church choir interpreted the minor solos with

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

COAL BIDS OPENED
Ale Don a Id nnd Cross Awarded C ontracts 

Sm aller A m ount at P um ping S ta 
tion in View of Electric Pum p

The Bernard L. McDonald Coal company 
will receive the contract for the soft coal for 
the local public schools this year while the 
contract for the hard coal goes to the Cross 
Coal company. The MacDonald company 
bid $5.88 per ton on 685 tons of New River 
soft coal. The Cross Coal company bid 
SI > 25 on thirty tons of egg coal for use in the 
outlying district schools.

The bids were opened Saturday night at a 
special meeting of the sub-committee on 
buildings and grounds. This sub-committee 
as has been the custom, was empowered at 
the March meeting of the general committee 
to obtain bids on coal.

The bids submitted follow:
Cross Coal company $13.25 for egg coal 

and $6.10 for soft coal.
M. O’Mahoney Coal company; $14.50 for 

egg coal and $6.05 for soft coal.
Andover Coal company; $13.65 for egg 

coal and $6.25 for soft coal.
Bernard L. MacDonald Coal company; 

$13.89' for egg coal and $5.88 for soft coal.
Benjamin Jaqucs, Ballardvale coal dealer, 

did not submit bids.

The Cross Coal company has been awarded 
the contract for KM) tons of New River soft 
coal a t $5.«S0 for use at the pumping station 
at Haggctt’s pond. The award was made a t a 
recent meeting of the Board of Public Works. 
The board is purchasing KM) tons this year 
instead of the customary 300. It is expected 
that this amount will carry through the year 
as the new electric pump will be installed 
shortly.

Bids were received from three local dealers 
with the following figures Cross Coal company, 
$5.80 per ton; Andover Coal company, 
$5.83 per ton and Bernard L. McDonald 
Coal campony, $6.24 per ton.

F O R  T H I S  W E E K

BUTTER SCOTCH ICE CREAM
P. SIM E O N E  & S O N S

H I G H  G R A D E  C O N F E C T I O N E R Y  a n d  I C E  C R E A M  

P h o n e  A n d o v e r  8 5 0 5

EST. 1831 TEL. 7339

A S P H A L T  S H I N G L I N G
A N I)

G R A V E L  R O O F I N G

Geo. W. Horne Co.
LAWRENCE 613 Com.non '■ MASS.

P ro s p e rity  a n d  “ E a s y  P a y m e n ts

Solid prosperity is not a matter of 
making quick profits. It is bought 
by many on the “easy payment 
plan of writing a deposit slip with 
regularity. Are you building your 
prosperity that way? Do it here.

A N D O V E R  S A V I N G S  
BANK

A N D O V E R ,  M A S S .

LOCAL N E W S N O T E S

Mary Simeone is ill with scarlet fever.
John Adams of Exeter spent the week-end 

with his sisters on Morton street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred R. Svcnson of 

Palmer spent the week-end with relativ 
in town.

Miss Margaret Manning of Maple avenue 
left town Thursday to visit her brother 
Albert in Nantucket.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdmond K. Hammond and 
family of Porter road are enjoying a trip 
to Washington, D. C.

Miss Dorothy McCarthy of Woburn is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
McCarthy on Avon street.

Miss Florence Bilodeau, student at Colby 
college, is spending the Easter vacation at 
her home on Argyle street.

Miss Ruth May of Gardner spent the 
week-end at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David May on Washington avenue.

The postponed meeting of the Ladies’ 
Benevolent society of the Baptist church 
will be held Thursday, April 2, a t half past 
two o'clock.

About twenty-five members of the K. of P. 
visited the Beverly lodge at Beverly last 
evening where they saw rank of page worked 
in old dramatic forms.

Miss Catherine Reilly, nurse at St. Eliza
beth's hospital in Brighton spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Reilly, on Haverhill street.

Miss Mary E. Bancroft of Andover is 
spending a few days at The Dodge Hotel 
in Washington and is accompanied by Mrs. 
W. J. Long of Stamford, Conn.

Miss Mary Lamont, student at North- 
field seminary, is enjoying the Raster holidays 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Lamont, on Summer street.

I he Weaver’s Guild of Boston will hold 
a sale at the Peabody House, April 1, from 
10.(K) a. m., to 6.00 p. m., during the annual 
conference of the Andover Garden club.

Miss Eleanor Ramsdell, student at 
Massachusetts Agricultural college, is enjoy
ing the spring vacation with her parents, M r. 
and Mrs. Harry A. Ramsdell of Summer 
street.

The South church C. K. society will give 
the pageant, “The Dawning” Sunday after
noon in the church at five o’clock. A dress 
rehearsal will be held Saturday evening from 
5:30 to 7.30.

Mrs. Roland G. Hopkins will be the spea
ker at the next meeting of the November 
club to be held on Monday, March 30. Her 
subject will be “Plays of the Year.” Afternoon 
tea will be served.

The Ladies’ Benevolent society of the 
Baptist church will hold a rummage sale on 
Saturday, March 28, in the vestry at ten 
o’clock. The church vestry will be open this 
evening, to receive articles for this rummage 
sale.

The freshmen-sophomore reception will 
be held this evening in the auditorium of the 
Punchard high school. The committee in 
charge is: Charles A. Hill, Jr., chairman; 
Miss Eleanor Winslow, Miss Betty Manning, 
Miss Jeannette Poirier, Palmer Kitchen and 
Richard Cooper.

The ways and means committee of the 
Andover Fraternal Building association will 
hold a  dance on Saturday evening in Frater 
nal hall. Dancing will be enjoyed from eight 
to 11.30 o’clock to music furnished by the 
Red Hill Country Club orchestra, under the 
direction of Mai Lundgren.

The Freshman-Sophomore reception will 
be held on this evening, March 27th, 
in the auditorium of the Punchard High 
school. The committee in charge is Charles 
A. Hill, Jr., chairman; assisted by Eleanor 
Winslow, Betty Manning, Richard Cooper, 
Palmer Kitchen and Jeannette Poirier.

Miss Cecile Poisson of 16 High street 
has completed her course in business training 
at the Bryant &: Stratton Commercial 
School Boston, with an excellent record, and 
will be awarded the Secretarial diploma at 
the annual graduating exercises in June. Miss 
Poisson is a graduate of the Punchard High 
School.

Francis Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John 1\ Sweeney of High street has been 
elected captain of the baseball team at the 
Augustinian academy at Staten Island, 
New York. He is a two-letter man having 
won his letter in both baseball and football. 
He was a graduate of the parochial school 
in Andover in 1927.

District Deputy Mrs. Charles J. Bailey 
of York street and Mrs. William Doherty of 
Harding street were guests at the meeting 
of Court Cardinal O'Connell, Catholic 
Daughters of America in Lowell Tuesday 
night when Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, presi
dent of the Philomathia club of Boston gave 
an illustrated lecture on the Holy Land. Sirs. 
Bailey is district deputy over the Lowell 
court.

BENNIE’S BARBER SHOP
UbNME Ventura, Prop.

and bobbing our specialty  
TELEPHONE 1289-M

9 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER

LOCAL N EW S NO TES LOCAL NEW S N O T E S

COMING EVENTS

Tonight
6.00-8.00 p.in. West Church Vestry. Cafeteria 

Supper.
Saturday

10.00 a.m. Baptiat Church Vestry. Rummage
Sale.

Sunday
5.00 p.m. South Church. "The Dawning", a

pageant under the auspices of the C. E. 
society.

W ednesday
11.00 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Peabody House. Garden 

conference under auspices of Andover 
Garden club.

Chief of police Frank M. Smith is ill at 
his home on Haverhill street.

The office of the Trustees of the Jacob W. 
Barnard Estate is occupying quarters at 
15 Barnard street.

Edward Vannett of Maple avenue and 
David Vannett of Film street are visiting 
relatives in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hugh Morgan nnd Misses Marguer
ite. Frances ami Vigrinia Morgan were guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Henry during 
their brief stay in Andover last Friday.

Rev. Frederick B. Noss, pastor of the 
South church has been granted a leave of 
absence for ten days beginning on April 7. 
Dr. Shipman will take his place during his 
absence.

The Margaret Slattery class of Free church 
will hold its monthly business meeting this 
evening at the home of Miss F’.thel Ackroyd 
in Temple place. This will be a business and 
social meeting.

Nathan C. Hamblin, principal of the 
Punchard High school, has returned to his 
home on Chestnut street after spending a 
month in the Canal Zone with his son, 
Lieutenant Dow Hamblin, U. S. N.

Mrs. William Navin, district aid, Mrs. 
Edward Lindholm and Mrs. William Tam 
many attended the inspection of Auxiliary 
14 to Captain John A. Douglas Camp. Sons 
of Veterans, held in Ames bury Monday 
evening.

A public whist party was held Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Coates, 70 Morton street Refreshments 
were served and a social hour followed. The 
proceeds arc for the benefit of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, 42, to Clan Johnston, 185, O. S. C .

On June 3rd and 4th, Andover Health 
Day will be observed in the public schools. 
The committee in charge is: Miss Edith 
Moreton, Miss Margaret Cronin, Miss 
Dorothy Farnham, Miss Miriam Sweeney 
and the joint committee of principals and 
teachers.

The second degree staff of Andover lodge, 
230, I .O . O. F\, held a rehearsal following 
the lodge meeting Wednesday evening in 
Fraternal hall preparatv v to working the 
degree at the meeting next week. Noble (»rand 
James Kinnear took one candidate from the 
local lodge to Centerville lodge in Lowell 
Wednesday night where the first degree was 
exemplified.

At the meeting of the Ladies’ auxiliary 
to Walter L. Raymond camp, 111, Sons of 
Veterans, held in G. A. R. hall Wednesday 
evening plans were made for a public whist 
party to be held Monday evening in G. A. R. 
hall. Play will start at 7:54. Prizes will be 
awarded. The committee: Mrs. Winfield C. 
Follcy, chairman; Mrs. Herbert Kent and 
Mrs. James N. McCord. The next meeting 
of the auxiliary will be held April 21.

S tu n t Night a t Andover Guild

The young people at Andover Guild will 
present a dramatic stunt program Friday 
evening at 7:45 which promises to be of 
interest to their parents and friends. The 
affair is under the general direction of David 
Lowe with the order fo events as follows:

Behind the Scenes- James Smith, Eva- 
line Cairnic, Peggie Wood, John Grillin.

The Doll Shop Het tie Farnsworth, Ruth 
West, Ruby Laurie, Elizabeth Cray, Mar
garet Nicoll, Agnes Gallagher, Emma Ste
vens. Janice Bnrweil, Helen Nelson, Mrs. 
C. E. Towne.

4 he Audience Becomes the Players—Thel
ma Beck, Evaline Cairnic.

We Have No Trains Today Lillian 
Munro, James Waldie, Frank Leslie.

The Deacon’s Proposal- Mary Campbell, 
Rose Earley.

Melodrama—Davina Elder, Rene St. Jean, 
George Thomson, Lillian Munro, Evaline 
Cairnic. Lillian Elder, Madeline Gauthier, 
John White, Wilfred Parker, David Lowe

Musical Number—Frank Murphy.
It Happens Everyday Rita Daley, Mar 

ion Connolly, William Holden.
Musical Number—Charles O’Neill.
The Fatal Quest Monica Coyle, Eugene 

St. Jean, Thelma Leek. Edwin McLaughlin, 
Margaret Waldie, William Skea.

Mademoiselle Tania F.lizabeth Perry, 
David Lowe.

The Good Friday Union Service

The annual Good F'riday Union Service 
will be held in Christ church F riday evening, 
April 3, at 7:30 o ’clock and a cordial invi 
tation is given to attend. The preacher is an 
interesting young man. the Rev. Otis R. 
Rice of Trinity church, Boston, whose father 
a Cniversalist minister, was at the same time 
ordained in the Episcopal church. Mr. Rice 
has travelled a good deal especially lately 
in Russia and has been in the land where the 
events of our Christian faith took place. This 
service, coming in the evening after the 
thoughts of people have been dwelling upon 
the momentous events of the first “Good 
F’riday,” is a reminder that the cross of 
Christ was lifted for all the world.

As is the custom, the offering will be for 
the Andover Guild.

Lease Shoe Shop on B arnard Street

The Abbott Brothers Shoe company of 
North Reading has leased for two years the 
shop recently vacated by the J. W. Barnard 
and Son company at 19 Barnard street.

The Abbott brothers, Samuel and Richard 
are the third generation of the family to be 
engaged in the shoe business. They will 
manufacture a line of ladies’ comfort shoes, 
and men’s slippers similar to that turned out 
by the Barnard company.

Machinery is being set up today and opera
tions will commence about April 1 with the 
expectation of turning out 240 pairs of shoes 
a day.

About twelve persons will be employed 
many of them former employees of J. W. 
Barnard and Son.

Local Lodge Ketuins Shield

The local Odd Fellows retained the shield 
for best attendance of all lodges in Merri
mack Valley at the exemplification of the 
third degree Monday evening by Hope lodge, 
Methuen. Thirty-two local Odd Fellows were 
in attendance.

The local lodge met Wednesday evening 
in Fraternal hall. After the business meeting 
a rehearsal of the degree staff was held* The 
degree will be exemplified April 1.

S H A W S H E E N  D A I R Y

ICE CREAM
Distinctive in QUALITY and FLAVOR 
—as are all Shawsheen Dairy Products

Try it (It L O W E ’ S  S O D A  F O U N T A I N
You will enjoy its Creamy Flavor

SAWYER FOUNDATION CONCERT
L a r g e  A u d i e n c e  i n  A t t e n d a n c e  t o  H e a r  M o r g a n  S i s t e r s  

“ L i e b e s t r a u m ”  b y  L i s z t  Is  C l i m a x  o f  V a r i e d  
a n d  A t t r a c t i v e  P r o g r a m

TO MOVE TO SHAWSHEEN
Six D ep artm en th of Am erican Woolen

Com pany to  Re Tranuferred Anti
c ipate G reat Saving in Expense

At the annual meeting of American Woolen 
company, it was announced that on or about 
May 1 the entire executive offices would be 
removed from Boston to the company’s 
own building, 225 Fourth avenue, New York. 
Wool-buying, waste, chemical, electrical, 
engineering and traffic departments will be 
transferred to Shawsheen village. General 
counsel, who will hereafter serve as clerk, as 
well, will remain in Boston, as the company 
is not to alter status as a Massachusetts 
corporation.

'l’hc new management estimates that 
tremendous savings in personnel and expense 
can be accomplished by removal to the centre 
where all merchandising activities arc con
centrated. Through the consolidation of the 
operations of the Boston and New York 
offices it will be possible to eliminate con 
siderable duplication of work. The entire 
oflice space at 1 Federal street, Boston, is to 
be put on the market for sub-letting and, as 
the company will occupy space now vacant 
in its own office building in New York, it 
expects to accomplish a big rental saving.

Whist utul Dance a t Andover Square and 
Com  puss Club

An unusually pleasant whist party and 
dance was held last F'riday evening in the 
assembly hall of the Andover Square and 
Compass club. I ards were played at fourteen 
tables and the latter part of the evening was 
spent in games and dancing.

Mrs. Rodney Hill and Mrs. Charles Scott 
were the prize winners of the ladies’ prizes 
in bridge and Ralph Hadley and Arthur 
Hall of the men’s. The prize winners in the 
games were Charles R. Scott. Mrs. Fred 
Winkley, Mrs. Osborne Sutton and Dr. 
Nathaniel Stowers.

The members of the committee of arrange
ments were Edmond I. Hammond, chair
man. Roy E. Hardy, Harold Lcitch, Joseph 
Higginson and Howarth Peters.

Finunce unci Lighting Com m ittee 
Reappointed

The finance committee for the coming year 
has been appointed by the moderator, Dr. 
Alfred F. Stearns as follows: Atty. Charles 
J. Bailey, John A. Arnold, Atty. James II. 
Eaton, G. Edgar Folk, James C. Souter, 
Edmond F’. Hammond and Frank W. Mac- 
Lannthan.

The street lighting committee was appoint
ed as follows: Walter L Coleman, George 
L. Graham, George G. Brown, Roland B. 
B. (Bines, and J. Harry Plnydon. All were 
reappointed with the exception of Mr. Play- 
don who fills the vacancy left by the death 
of the late Winfield B. Knowlton.

I The Fifth Annual Program on the James 
C. Sawyer Musical Foundation was presented 
by the Morgan Trio on F’riday evening, 
March 20, at George Washington Hall.

The first group of selections were by the 
j Trio as a whole. Although the four numbers 
I were pleasing after a fashion, there seemed 
to lie nothing distinctive in composition or 
noteworthy in execution.

The second group consisted of two num
bers for the harp. Here the audience first 
demonstrated a vivid response to the playing 
of “Nordische Ballade,” a composition by 
Pocnit/. Rarely is any house treated to such 
beautiful performance on the harp! The rich 
low tones of the instrument were brought 
into play and the plaintive, pensive, and 
ever minor mood of this ballade of Northern 
Europe reigned supreme in the rapt atten
tion of the audience. Miss Virginia played 
“The Girl with the Flaxen Hair” by Debussy 
as an encore It was enthusiastically ap
plauded.

Miss Frances then played three numbers 
for the violin. The “Concerto” by Vivaldi 
was well executed; but a little more brilliance 
of manner would have added to the total 
impression. Her encore, “ Believe Me if all 
those endearing young charms” was popular, 
as it always is, with the listeners.

The pianist, Miss Marguerite, displayed 
felicity in her choice and charm in her ren
dition of the two piano solos. Her interpre
tation of Bach’s "Caprice on the departure 
of the beloved Brother” , supplemented by 
verbal comments at the beginning of each 
of the five selections, gave a total effect that 
was thoroughly delightful.

The choice of Chopin’s “Fantasic” was 
very happy. This number is no*, common on 
piano programs and yet its beauty would 
seem to have led to its use in concert long 
ago. This “ Fantasic” reveals Chopin at his 
best. In his music, one feels a soul seeking 
after a beauty that “never was on land or 
sea” ; feels a spirit, exquisitely sensitive, 
groping for a loveliness beyond even the 
genius of music to capture! a loveliness 
forever sought, forever elusive. This element 
of discontent and frustration, and yet of 
continual search, is the very soul of Chopin’s 
music, as it was of his life, and in the “ Fan- 
tasie” which Miss Marguerite played for us, 
these qualities were brought home to the 
mind with powerful vividness and profound 
reality. As an encore, she played a “Berceuse” 
in a minor strain.

As the Trio started to play the last group 
together, there was a certain expectancy on 
the part of the audience. Happy to say, this 
expectancy was not disappointed. Probably 
the "Liebestraum” by Liszt was the climax 
of the evening. The deathless melody came 
into new life through the lingers of these 
talented young ladies. So closely at tuned were 
the three performers that it was as though 
one spirit was interpreting itself through 
three instruments. The scales played by the 
harpist at the end of phrases gave the effect 
of brilliant ascents of tone into ethereal

(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Security...Purity...Surety
By buying our Beacon Coal, you have a feel
ing of security, of getting the purest coal, 
and you are sure of being satisfied. It cannot 
be purchased in this vicinity except from us. 
REMEMBER — no other coal by any other 
nam e is the same as —

BEACON ANTHRACITE
1-3 More Heat 2-3 Less Ashes

i; C R O S S  G O A L  C O .
I* E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S  J
j !  D is t r ib u t o r s  f o r  B e a c o n  A n th r a c i t e  a n d  N e w  E n g la n d  C o k e  /

W A V W J W A V / J W A V V V V W A V ^ W V V W ^ % W . i V V W . V W ^ V

A  S u r p r i s i n g  N e w  E x p e r i e n c e
C L E E R C O A L  b e i n g  9 5 %  p u r e  c o a l ,  
a n d  t h e r e f o r e  s o  a m a z i n g l y  f r e e  f r o m  
a s h ,  u s e r s  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  t h a t t h e y  s h a k e  
t h e i r  f i r e s  o n l y  t w i c e  a  w e e k .  K e e p  i n  
t o u c h  w i t h  t h e  t i m e s  a n d  b u r n  t h i s  
m o d e r n  f u e l .

Range Size \4„“
Geo. L. Gage Co.
3 8 2  E ss e x  S tr e e t L A W R E N C E

T h e  S t u b  o f  Y o u r  C h e c k  B o o k
Is like a set of books. It is a complete memo
randum of your receipts and expenditures, and 
you know at a glance just how your books stand.

If you are not enjoying this modern conveni
ence of personal finance, open a  checking account w i th  

u s  T O - D A Y .

A N D O V E R  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
ANDOVER, MASS.

Checking Accounts Savings Accounts

Samuel P. Hulme

R e a l  E s t a t e
a n d  I n s u r a n c e

C a r t e r ’s  » l o c k  : A N D O V E I l
T e l e p h o n e  3 7 2 - W

B U IC K  T A X I
W. H. HARDING, 277 No. M ain S t.

Theatre and Wedding Parties a Specially
T e l e p h o n e  A N D O V E R  1 2 0 2

ROY A. DANIELS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

F I X T U R E S  A P P L I A N C E S  

R E P A I R I N G  o f  A L L  K I N D S

7 8  C H E S T N U T  S T .  
ANDOVER 

P h o n e  4 5 1

K n o c k o u t  B l o w s !
A WindHtorm ik no fair »purring p a rtn e r. It deuU in knockout blown and 

you ure generally o u t in the  lirst m ud round.

Wc m ay he in the  ring w ith u Tornado or dam aging  WindHtorm ut any 
tim e. They pick th e ir  helplcn» opponent» w ithou t warning.

You m ay go down, hut you will n o t tuke th e  co u n t financially, if you curry 
Tornudo and WindHtorm Insurance.

J u s t  C a l l  U s ,  a n d  W e ’ l l  b e  G l a d  t o  W r i t e  
Y o u r  P o l i c y  P r o m p t l y .

m IN S U R A N C E  O FFIC E S 1
BANK BUILDING Tel. 870 ANDOVER. MASS.

COLONIAL PREMIUM
The Cream of Anthracite
H I G H E S T  G R A D E

IMPORTED ANTHRACITE
HARD LEHIGH — Best on tire Market 
Lumpy Bituminous and Premium Coke

Q U A L I T Y

T e l e p h o n e d

S E R V I C E

O f f i c e  3 6 5  —  Y a r d  2 3 2



P A G E  T W O
T H E  A N D O V E R  TO W N SM A N M U  D A Y , M A R C H  -27, m ,

C O L O N I A L  T H E A T R E "
V** A N D O V E R ,  M A S S .

3 SHOWS DAILY — 2:15, 6:15, 8:15

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND SYSTEM— All Talking, Singing, Dancing

M O N D A Y  a n d  T U E S D A Y — M A R C H  3 0 - 3 1
“ A GENTLEMAN'S FATE” screen ing» : 3:28-6:25-9:05 John Gilbert 

“ JUST LIKE HEAVEN" sc re e n in g .:  2 :25-7:55 Anita Loos

W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y  -  A P R I L  1 - 2
“ GREAT MEADOW” screen ing» : 3:35-«:25-»:05 John Mack Brown 

“FOLLOW THE LEADER” screening»: 2 :25-7:45 Ed Wynn

F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y - A P R I L  3 - 4
'BODY AND SOUL” screening»-. 3:05-7:05-9:i5 Charles Farrell

Clan Jo h n s to n  Bowling

I The Argylcs took three points from the 
(lortlons while the Camerons and Black 

I Watch split the jwjints in the howling matches 
in the Clan Johnston league rolled at the 
Essex street alleys. Strachan rolled 124 for 

I high single and W. Bobbie 344 for high triple 
The score:

284
211
408
280
270
414

Pcrlcy Steven» a t  C rystal Ballroom  This 
Evening

l’crlcy Stevens ami his famous radio 
Broadcasting and phonograph recording 
orchestra of Boston are coming Back to the 
Beautiful Crystal Ballroom in Shawshcen 
Village this evening. This will Be the fourth 
engagement of this popular orchestra at 
Crystal this season No orchestra in Crystal 
history has won more instant favor than Mr. 
Stevens and his clever musicians dill on the 
occasion of their debut more than a year ago. 
There has been a very Insistent demand on 
the part of Crystal patrons for a return en
gagement since the sensational hit registered 
By the Stevens musicians two weeks ago. 
Perley Stevens is one of the pioneer radio 
entertainers in New England as well as one 
of the most important factors in popularizing 
night club dancing in < '.renter Boston

Roland Russell and his Rollicking Ram
blers will occupy the orchestral stage for the

evening. 1 his great t 
most popular in the 
district, is enjoying

Merrimack 
s most su

• (£aötcr Special •
PERM A N EN T WAVE

V Z i  $ 6 . 0 0
$10.00 VALUE for $6.00 

r e r e ’rt Tonic- $1.50
/Ml work Ruamntec-d.

Take advantage o f thin great special offer. 

POST OFFICE BARBER SHOPPE 
an d  BEAUTY PARLOR 

M Broadway, Lawronea Dial 20929 
M IS S  «.. I IK R U E K O N . U a lrdreeeer

the featured artists on the three o 
this year when Crystal attendance 
were shattered. Next week, in obi 
of Holy Week, Crystal ballroom 
closed until Faster Saturday evening, when 
Roland Russell and his Ramblers will again 
present the musical program. It is expected 
that another banner throng of dance enthu
siasts will be on hand for this first |>ost- 
Lenten dancing party.

"Inside"  In fo rm ation

Simmer new peas, never boil them. Add 
salt when the cooking is half done. Salt 
lightly. Do not cover during cooking, and do 
not cook longer than necessary for tenderness.

Cook spinach for 10 or 15 minutes only, 
in just the water that clings to the leaves 
after washing it through several waters. When 
it begins to get tender, chop it very Fine and 
season with plenty of butter, or cream if 
you have it, and salt and pepper.

Contrast in flavor is important in a meal. 
Do not repeat the same tlavor too often. 
For instance, although tomatoes once in a 
meal are heartily recommended, it is a mis
take to serve a meal beginning with tomato 
soup, followed by tomato sauce on the meat, 

I or stewed tomatoes, and fresh sliced tomato 
salad.

Ac-plaint yourself with the various sizes 
I of canned and package goods, to know how 
I many servings each will give, (let into the 
habit of looking for the weight on a box of 

I cereal of the number of fluid ounces in bottled 
I goods. Compare brands with each other to 
see which gives the best value.

™  -------- C.OKIK IN'S
E. 1 )owns 09 00 04
A. Valentine 78 77 01
A. Bertram 90 128 ‘X)
W. Valentine 102 88 96
J. Thompson 

1 II. Cairnie
77 101 08

102 107 104

Totals 544
ARC VI.

591
’S

574

| Caldwell 120 104 05
G. Carmichael ‘X) 85 80
A White 82 88 102
J Pane KX) 104 102
A. Harris <X) 80 111
C. Skca 107 109 104

Totals 580 567 
CAMERONS

604

R I )obbie 110 00 104
118 82 94

fl. Petrie 'll 88 <H)
C. Valentine 80 122 95

I 1. Henderson q<> 00
1 D. Strachan 108 124 94

1 Totals 606 504 550
BLACK WATCH

at A. Gordon 88 KX) 110
,. 1) Robb 108 81 04
y G. Brown 90 01 102
1 T. Neil 06 88 104
t. \ . Meek 04 02 00

W. Dobbie 104 113 120

c Totals 584 56$ 624

T h e  M a r k e t  B a s k e t
by the Bureau of Home economics, 
C. S. Department of Nrriuulture, and the 
Woman’s Division <t the Presidents 
Fmcrgcncy Committee for employment.

Fam ily Food Ciuidc 
F.very meal—Milk for children, bread for

t h e  A N D O V E R  T O W N S M A N
D>okinp Hack T w enty-five  Y ears

Federal .lobs Open

The United States Civil Service Commis
sion has announced open competitive exam
inations as follows:

Assistant chemist (coal carbonization), 
$2,6(X) a year, Bureau of Mines.

enior marketing specialist (grain futures) 
S4,6(X) to $5,400 a year, Grain Futures 
Administration.

Head of home economics, senior high 
school, $2,000 a year, Indian Service.

Expert in social service administration, 
S4,2(X) to $5,N00 a year, Children’s Bureau.

Junior engineer and deck officer, $2,000 a 
year, Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Cost and production supervisor (shoe 
factory), S2.HX) a year, Penitentiary Service, 
l.cavenworth, Kansas.

Junior microanalyst, S2,(XX) to $2,600 a 
year, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils.

Treasury representative (Customs Foreign 
Service), S4.200 a year, Foreign Service of the 
Bureau of Customs.

All States except Delaware. Iowa, Maine, 
Maryland. Vermont, Virginia, and the 
1 )istrict of Columbia have received less than 
their share of appointments in the appor 
tioned Departmental Service at Washington, 
1). C.

Full information may be obtained from the 
Secretary of the United States Civil Service 
Board of Examiners at the post office in this 
town.

Every day—Cereal in porridge or puddings. 
Potatoes. Tomatoes (or oranges) for children.
A green or yellow vegetable. A fruit or 
additional vegetable. Milk for all.

Two to four times a wo Iomatocs for 
all. Dried beans and peas or peanuts. Eggs 
(especially for children1 I can meat, fish or 
poultry, or cheese.

A nation-wide appeal for home gardens to 
provide food while money for work is scarce 
is being made by Dr. Lillian M. Gilbrcth, 
chairman of the Woman's Division of the 
President’s emergency Committee for Em
ployment, who asks that the agencies which 
directed the war gaol ' cooperate again at 
this time. Doctor Gilbn tli says we are now 
engaged in a war on human suffering within 
our own borders in whit h ill persons can hlep. 

Experts of the United Mates Department
of Agriculture, who arc.......peräting with the
committee in this movement, estimate that 
seed and fertilizer for a garden to supply 
vegetables to a family "1 from five to eight 
persons will cost no m< than S8.00. Such a 
garden would yield some surplus for storage. 
The department cniphi that all farm 
families should have a good vegetable garden 
this year and when reasonably convenient 
those living in towns and < it ies should make 
them when it is nci es>ary to supplement 
the income of the family 

The purpose of the home garden is twofold,
I it.t tor iiifbreth poll I it will offer woiI 
to the unemployed in many instances; and 
will also be a source of inexpensive food supply 
especially for those persons whose winter 
diets have been limited because of lowered 
incomes. To use more vegetables in the diet 
is to follow the recommendation by the 
Bureau of Home Economics that the diet 
include more vegetabh -. wherever possible, 
than the quantity outlined in its low cost 
food guide developed for the committee.

According to the bureau, vegetables, 
particularly the green leafy ones, are cspcc 
tally important for iron, and. with the 
xception of milk, furnish more calcium than 

other class of foods They are also valu- 
for their vitamin content and bulk

w

H o o d ’s  G r a d e  A  M i l k  

M a k e s  G r a d e  A  B a b i e s
J a m e s  l \  C h r i s t y ,  J r . ,  s o n  o f  M r .  &  M r s .  J a m e s  P .  C h r i s t y  o f  1 1 A r u n d l e  
S t r e e t ,  A n d o v e r ,  is a n o t h e r  f i n e  e x a m p l e  o f  a  H o o d ’s G r a d e  A  b a b y .

M e s s r s .  1 1. P .  I I o o d  &  S o n s ,
5 0 0  R u t h e r f o r d  A v c . ,  C h a r l e s t o w n ,  M a s s .

Gentlemen: J a m e s  h a s  b e e n  r a i s e d  o n  H o o d ’s  G r a d e  A  M i l k ,  
a n d  h e  w a s  t w o  y e a r s  o l d  w h e n  t h i s  p i c t u r e  w a s  t a k e n .  W e  f e e l  t h a t  
t h i s  f i n e  m i l k  s h o u l d  r e c e i v e  a  f u l l  s h a r e  o f  c r e d i t  f o r  h i s  g o o d  h e a l t h .

M r s .  J a m e s  P .  C h r i s t y

H O O D ’S
G r a d e  A  M i l k

From Tuberculin Tested Cows . . .  Delivered from farm to home Fresh 7 days a 11 eek 
IL P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts, Lawrence, Mass., Tele phone Law. 5/ (G

any c 
able
Home-grown vegetables >eem to taste better 
than others, perhaps because the family 
makes special effort t<> produce them. The 
longer the planting season is extended, the 
better balanced the diets are likely to be, the 
bureau says.

In order to assist the unemployed in 
raising vegetable gardens the committee 
suggests that vacant city lots be utilized 
ancl that civic organizations make every 
effort to help in financing the work. It follows 
this up with a plan for instruction in the 
care of such gardens.

The Department of Agriculture experts 
suggest the following group of vegetables 
for the home garden which can be planted in 
the following order; peas, potatoes, onion 
sets, beets,spinach, radishes, lettuce,cabbage 
turnips.broccoli, carrots, string beans, toma
toes, peppers, and lima beans. They say. 
however, not to plant peas and potatoes if 
space is limited. The department distributes 
a bulletin, “The City Home Garden,” 
which goes into the problems of the small 
vegetable garden in much detail and should 
be of great help to those who are attempting 
one for the first time.

In the South, turnip greens, and collards, 
which have wintered in the fields, are already 

ailahle, the department points out. 
Northern gardeners can get early crops of 
greens by planting spinach, beets, and carrots 

soon as the ground can be worked in the 
spring. The thinning of carrots can be served 
as creamed baby carrots.

A family of five including father, mother, 
and three children should buy every week

Frederick W. Whittcmorc is visiting Itis 
milliter Mrs. Grace M Whittemorc.

The Andover National bank has declared 
.. jeml-annunl dividend of two and one half 
per cent payable on April 2. . . .

Thomas J. Farmer has been confined to Ins 
home during the past week with an attack of 
pneumonia But is rapidly recovering.

At the regular meeting of the selectmen 
held on Monday. John Stack. John S. Ronan 
and Augustus Remmes were appointed 
policemen.

E. Rhodes Barton was tendered a birthday 
whist party at Itis home on Elm street By a 
few of his friends last Thursday evening. The 
evening was spent with cards after which 
light refreshments were served. Mr. Barton 
was presented with a fine smoking jacket 

Hon. Archie \ .  Frost of Lawrence deliv
ered an interesting lecture on the legislature 
at the regular meeting of the Grange on 
Tuesday evening. Joseph I Lovejoy gave 
a reading and the Grange choir sang.

A piano recital was given in the November 
clubhouse last Saturday afternoon by the 
pupils of Miss Lucia G. Merrill’s class 
which was attended by a large audience 
composed of parents and friends of the 
scholars.

Another pleasant dancing party was held 
in (»range hall last evening and the usual 
large number of young people were present. 
Ammon I*. Richardson conveyed the large 
number from the square. Caterer I-rank IV 
Higgins served refreshments at intermission. 
The following committee conducted the 
affair: B. Frank Smith, S. II. Bailey, C. E. 
Bailey, R. A. Watson and George I Averill.

The last division social of the season at 
the Free church was held in the vestry last 
evening. Supper was served in the main 
vestry and parlor and after the tables were 
cleared Frederick B. Goff invited all present 
to listen to the following entertainment 
program: Reading by Miss Ethel Clark; 
vocal solo by Mrs. (.off; and a play, 
“Sunbonnets" with Mrs. Arthur Jackson, 
Miss Flora Lindsay, Mrs. David Lindsay, 
Miss Jean Dundas, Miss Ruby Jackson, 
Miss Alice Coutts, Miss Mary Scott, Mrs 
James May, Mrs. Henry Russell and Mrs 
Stephen Jackson taking part. The committee 
in charge of the supper included: Mrs. Henry 
Russell, Mrs. George Christie, Mrs. Elme“

Philbrick, Mrs. John Gordon, Mrs. William 
Scott, Mrs. Joshua Paine. Mrs. Walter S 
Rhodes, Mrs. William Faulkner, Mrs. Helen 
Riddoek and Mrs. Catherine Middleton.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Rhodes was the scene of a very happy time 
on last Saturday evening when about forty 
friends of their son George I Rhodes called 
to give him a parting surprise before he left 
for New York on Sunday. Miss Ella Barton 
as chairman of the gathering presented the 
host with a fine pair of military brushes 
and a Masonic pin set with jewels. M. Rhodes 
has accepted a position with the Interborough 
Rapid Transit company in the Electrical 
department.

Saturday night found thirty-one boys at 
the Guild house and after the dancing class, a 
group began a series of prize drills to be held 
in the upper hall every Saturday evening 
after the dancing. The drill is set to music 
and is under Mrs. Betteridge’s instruction. 
Monday evening thirty four members had 
the pleasure of greeting Rev. II. Usher Monro 
and two of his assistants with fourteen of the 
North Andover Boys’ Club After the usual 
business meeting, conducted by the club 
officers, six of the Phillips Academy Banjo 
club gave three selections and Mr. Monro 
gave a fine talk. Sam D. Stevens also made 
remarks. Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Stone assisted 
in serving light refreshments while Rev. F. A. 
Wilson and Mr. Payson joined in making 
the evening a pleasant one for the visiting 
club. Six new names were proposed for 
membership which brings the number up to 
fifty. Wednesday evening thirty-four were at 
work in the classes, making it necessary to 
start a second division for printing.

The Fortnightly club, an organization 
composed of Lawrence ladies met last Friday 
evening as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
B. Merrick at their pleasant home in Ando 
ver. The gathering was entertained by the 
Raymond Male quartet, Miss Mabel Carter 
in vocal selections, and pinaofortc selections 
by George Ryley of Lawrence. Caterer 
Hinton served a collation.

The school committee has contracted with 
I E. Gleason to supply the central heating 
plant with 175 tons of bituminous coal for 
the school year 1906-07.

Miss Grace L. Burtt closes a successful 
service as teacher of mathematics in the 
school on April 16, 1906.

Mike w a s «oln* tl» London for the first 
t.me in 1.1» life, nnd hi, friend But Wil„ Kiv ' 
him n few hints on wlnil to do «ml w|„ „  ,,, 
ro in the great city.

“ What do I do when I go t„ t |l0 Zoo?" 
asked Mike.

"You Be careful about the Zoo," n<lvi,«l 
You’ll see some foinc animal.. if you

‘To the
ra t.
follow the words ‘To the l.ii 
elephants' but take no notice of the one 'To 
the exit,’ for. Mike, it's « fr:lll,| j.,“ 
outside 1 found myself when I w m |ook 

...........  Advocate.at it.”—Christia

As soon as Itis father returned from husi 
ness Bobby started putting -lucsti,,,,. |lim 

"Dad, he said, " ,a  man’s wife is hi- better 
half, isn 1 she?”

Ilis father looked puzzled 
“ Well,” he replied, “ they arc usually 

referred to as such.”
“Then,” said Bobby artfully, "if a man 

marries twice, there isn’t anything left of 
him, is there?”

N O W  I T  I S  E C O N O M Y -
to have ALL shoes repaired even 
low priced shoes.
Our N EW  2 GRADE PRICE SYS- 
T E M  is the answer.
All prices based on the following 
grades of materials and workman
ship.

B
Grade Grade 

1.75

COM M U NIC AT IONS her slate, and again takes 
leader of her sister towns.

Bread 
lour 

real
Whole fresh milk

25-28 tall cans 
15-20 pounds

1-2 pounds

6 pounds

anned unsweetened milk 
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut 

butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or 

citrus fruit
Other vegetables (including some 

of green or yellow color), and 
inexpensive fruits 15-18 pounds

Fats, such as bacon, butter, lard,
margarine, salt pork, etc. 2 1-2 pounds 

Sugar and molasses 5 pounds
Lean meat, fish, cheese, eggs

(8 eggs approximate 1 pound)5-7 pounds

TUNE IN — “ H. P. Hood & Sons Modern Concert*"—Wednesdays over W H Z — WUZA at 9 P. M.

12-16 pounds 
1-2 pounds 
4-6 pounds 

24-28 quarts

•'ggs (for children) 
’ollee 

Te

8 pounds

MENU 
B reakfast  
Stewed fruit 

Sauted mush Molasses
Coffee (adults) Milk (children)

L u n c ii
Five minute cabbage Baked potato
Muffins Chocolate pudding

Tea (for adults)
D in n er

Beef stew with vegetables 
Whole wheat bread Butter
Coffee (adults) Milk (children)

IT VE-MIN UTE C A II II AGE 
4 cups milk 4 tablespoons Hour
1 1-2 quarts shredded

abbage Salt
4 tablespoons melted

butter or other fat Pepper
Ileat the milk and cook the cabbage in it 

for 2 minutes. Add the blended fat and flour, 
md the seasoning, cook rapidly for 4 or 4 
minutes, and stir constantly. The cabbage 
retains its crispness and is delicate in flavor 
and color.

C ho co late  B lanc  M ange  
juares unsweetened 1 -2 teaspoon salt
hocolute 1 egg

1 quart milk 1-2 teaspoon vanilla
6 tablespoons cornstarch 4-4 cup sugar 

Melt the chocolate in a double boiler, 
add the milk, and then the sugar, cornstarch, 
and salt, which have been thoroughly mixed, 
stir until thickened, cover, and cook for 
about 20 minutes. Beat the egg. until light, 
pour the hot mixture into it, add the vanilla, 
beat well, chill, and serve with soft custard 
or cream.

B eef  St e w  w it h  V eg etables
1 1-2 pounds beef, 4 cups diced potatoes

rump or round 2 cups diced carrots
1-4 cup llour Salt
2 onions chopped 2 tablespoons
1 quart water chopped parsley

Wi|ie the meat and cut it in inch cubes. 
Fry out the fat from the meat in a skillet 
and add the meat which lias been rolled in 
the flour and the onion. Cook and stir until 
the meat has browned. Put the beef in a 
saucepan, add the water, using some of the 
water to wash out the tasty particles left 
in the pan. Cover and simmer the meat until 
almost tender then add the vegetables and 
cook until they are soft. Season with salt 
and sprinkle the top with the parsley after 
•l{ is placed in the serving dish

Facing Facts
Editor Andover Townsman:

Our Town Treasurer, through the columns 
of the Boston Herald, has published to the 
state the cheering news of Andover’s sanity 
in town governance, as evidenced by the 
stabilization of her low tax rate, the paying 
of over half her bonded debt, and cutting 
in half her interest charges. All this has been 
accomplished within the last few years and 
makes a record worthy of our just pride.

But there is another side to the picture, as 
graphically portrayed by the Herald Editor 
in a subsequent article. His frank portrayal 
should temper somewhat our over-swelling 
pride and build up in every town voter a 
fixed determination never again to drift with 
the popular tide, The Editor proves that 
Andover, along with other towns, has been 
guilty of reckless spending.

Wc know all too well that, till the last 
few years, Andover knew no restraint and 
turned a deaf ear to ever warning cry 
stead, she lunged ahead tripling her expend
itures and adding $40,(XX) a year to her 
bonded debt until it reached the enormous 
sum of $776,(XX).

Since the building of the High School her 
cost fur school maintenance jumped from 
$57,710 to $150,447; her police department 
from $5500 to $29,005; her Infirmary ex 
penscs from $1087 to $8000; her Highway 
Department from $44,694 to $150,408; he 
landed indebtedness from $484,000 t< 
$776,(XX); and so on clean down the line 
all out of proportion to her increase in popu 
lation anti normal income.

Her Town meetings became top-heavy 
with new town projects; a $4,000,000 ( 
Centre project, then a new Town Hall, a 
new Eire Station, a new Hospital, a new 
Library, a Home for returning soldier boys 
a $40,000 winged memorial to honor their 
memory, a $4(),(X)() Infirmary, a S7(),(XX) 
Sewer for Abbot Village, $20,(MX) to carry 
water pipes to North School House, Si 200 
to lay water pipes to an old shack, S6(X)0 for 
a concrete bridge over Shawsheen on Cen 
tral Street; a double Platoon of Firemen 
increase of all town salaries, and so on, and 
so on. The poorest voter became fabulously 

l" nntind r*i h on town meeting day, and would ask 
1-4 pound I l*,c l(,wn *or "*0 .000” with as much noncha

lance as he would show in saking a companion 
for a match, and, after town meeting, would 
seek abatement of his own taxes.

An inexhaustible town treasury stood 
open-handed ready to pass out money to meet 
the multiplying and ingenious wants of these 
ambitious citizens.

As well stop the hurricane by a puff of 
breath as to check this violent on-rush of 
town extravagance.

Those who waved the Hag of danger were 
quickly ploughed under like so many field 
mice. Our town meetings resembled more a 
feast of Belshazzer than a sober conclave of 
citizens meeting for legislative action; "On 
with the dunce let joy be unconfined!” This 
was the Siren’s song and this song we still 
continue to hear in all our Town meetings.

But the logic of events has done what no 
human argument was able to do. The sudden 
collapse of the Shawsheen boom, the closing 
of the Smith and Dove factory, the empty 
tenements, the depleted tills of our merchants, 
ami the tramping feet of the jobless have 
awakened from their lethargic indifference 
a growing majority of the town, and this 
new awakening has so changed the situation 
as to make ini|>erative, voices hitherto out
voiced by the obsessed multitude.

We rejoice than clear-eyed common sense, 
so long elbowed off the stage, has once more 
resumed her role. As a result pathetic appeals 
for money and more money and still more 
money will meet with increasing resistance.

I hese appeals are today as plentiful and 
extravagant as ever; they lie far beyond 
sound economic wisdom as in the past, but 
they increasingly fail to grip the will of the 
voters. Note the plea for $/2.(XX) for water 
extension last year and S57.000 for a similar 
purpose this year; note further the plea for 
a $225,(XX) Junior High School building last 
year and the present incubating of a similar 
plan for our next town meeting. Note also 
the growing demands by the various outside 
organizations for Doctors, Nurses, Dentists, 
Oculists, Dietitians, Sewing Teachers, Baby 
Clinics, Posture Clinics etc.

It is because these rapidly multiplying 
demands have been met by a new phalanx 
of resistance that our Treasurer was able to 
record such cheerful facts in his recent 
Boston Herald article.

May this new counter current of sober 
common sense grow in volume until Ando- 

, ver has sponged the last dollar of debt from

Ge

her place as ; 

B. Frost

M en’s H alf Soles and 
Rubber Heels 

M en’s Whole Soles and
Rubber H ee ls......... 2.25

Ladies’ H alf Soles and
Rubber Heels.......... 1.35

M en’s H alf Soles only 1.25 
Ladies’ H alf Soles only .90
R ubber Heels .......... . .50
Prices on our other work also at
tractive.

M IL L E R ’S SHOE STORE
49 Main S t. Tel. 531

W e C a l l  a n d  D e l i v e r

1.25

2.00

1.00
1.00
.75
.35

W I L L I A M  POLAND
Succeaaor to II. F. CHASE

Athletic Good»
Photo Supplies

D eT rlopini and Printing for A

ARCO BUILDING

Kodaki

ANDOVER

Andover Townsman:
I submit this article with the* hope that it 

will interest the citizens of Andover regard
ing the Lighting and Domestic rate of Elec
tricity.

Since Thomas Edison made it practical 
to use electric light there has arose through
out the world large powerful power Companies 
until today throughout the land there are 
but few householders who do not pay to 
these large power companies a monthly toll 
for light and power.

No Nation under the sun demands more 
service and pays more cheerful than the 
American people. Vet the average American 
dislikes an injustice and as soon as they 
realize that something has been put over on 
them are pretty quick to resent it. History 
proves the truth of this statement. Let us 
now consider our Domestic and lighting 
rates—-Andover rate is 10 cents per Kilowatt 
hour. Compare the rate with the rate recently 
given to the T own of Andover for power to 
drive an Electric pump at Haggett’s Pond 
Pumping station. The power rate given was
1 1-4 cents per Kilowatt hour.

Since 1920 power rates have been reduced 
the average power rate is somewhere around
2 cents. Lighting and Domestic rates still 
remain at the same high level. By this con
trast we can see the large difference there is 
between power rates and Domestic and 
Lighting rates. This does not seem right, 
when we consider that the Domestic Lighting 
consumer uses only one fifth of the current 
consumed but foots the bill to the tune of 
two thirds of the total revenue derived from 
Electricity.

There is such a thing as killing the goose 
that lays the golden eggs.

Let us compare our Domestic Lighting 
rate with other towns and cities. Cleveland 
Ohio pays 5 cents, Cambridge pays 5 cents, 
Worcester 5 cents, Pasadena 4 1-2 cents, 
Ontario 1.6 cents, Ottawa one cent. Many 
towns and cities manufacture their own 
electricity and sell power and light to the 
citizens. Duncan, Oklahoma claims they 
enjoy the lowest rates of electricity, because 
the plant is powered by Diesel Engines. 
Ipswich how carries the full load since the 
town installed another larger Diesel.

Now the question is What can Andover 
do regarding her Domestic and Lighting 
rates. T here are just two courses to follow. 
The first and best is to follow the example 
of other progressive towns who now manu
facture their own electricity and provide 
the householder with a cheap rate.

The other course is to bring about an 
investigation to lower the present high rate. 
This means calling to your aid your faithful 
servants, the Public Utility Department. 
An investigation along those lines could be 
started by our Town official getting in touch 
with our Representatives and bringing into 
cooperation the surrounding Towns and 
Cities receiving power from the same power 
Company. If this second course was adopted 
I have no doubt that the Domestic and 
Lighting rate could be reduced to the same 
rate as some of the towns 1 have mentioned.

Ait uir Brisbane in an article Monday said 
"T he Diesel Engine threatens power compan 
ies and that he wished to prophesy that 
improved engines will make human beings 
independent of power companies.”

This gifted writer states facts.
A Town in Texas decided to manufacture 

and sell Electricity. The profits from the 
venture were so large that for the first time 
in the history of the town there was no taxes.

The good book says "Go thou and do 
likewise.”

I thank you
W il l ia m  A. CL K id d .

Andover street, 
Andov

Senator Eess of Ohio said at a dinner 
in Doylestown:

“ European farmers, with their fields about 
as big as a jHJcket handorchief, can hardly 
credit the immense size of our American 
farms, with their motor plows tliut can plow 
eight furrows at a time, and so forth.

"Describe these things to a European 
farmer and lie’ll think they’re about as true 
as the anecdote.

" I t ’s an anecdote about some men in 
a New York hotel who were bragging about 
home. Einully one of these braggarts said 

“ ‘My home, gents, is in the West. We got 
some quite sizeable farms out there. E’rin 
stance, Bart Smith, a friend of mine, alway: 
starts out with his men in the Spring and 
they plow a straight furrow till Fall. Then 
they harvest back.’ Detroit Free Press,

J o h n  Ferguson
W atchmaker and 

Jeweler
47 MAIN ST. ANDOVER 

G ift* for All Ocrasiona

P E R L E Y  F. GILBERT
ARCHITECT

Room 107 Main St., AncloYer 
Office—Central Block, Lowell 

Andover Tel. 46G-7 Lowell Tel. 65!

M. B. M c T  ernen , D.M.D.
D E N TIST

Carter Block Andover, Man.
Office H ours— 8.30 to 12— 1.30 to 5 

Closed W ednesday Altcrnoon»

MUSGROTE BAIBER SHOf
JOHN BELL, Prop.

THREE EXPERT IIARHI.R9
Specialist* oh 1 *«iir*’ Bobs and Uhlidrao'l 

H aircut.
Two Chaira Reserved for Ladle*

Musgrove Bldg., Andover Squart 
Trl. 805

R O B E R T  DOBBIE
General Trucking and Delivery 

Freight Handled
LOAM  CINDERS SAND CRAVEl 

16 MAPLE AVE. Phone 192
T elephone Connection

E r e r e t t  M . Lundgren
Funeral Director and Embaimer
raonal atten tion  «iren out-of-town 

A uto Equipment
24 Elm Street i i Andover, Mto.
U « . M  In M .u a e h u .. t L  .n d  N«* l!‘ “ P*hi"  

Boa Ion Telephone» henmora

J .  W .  RICHARDSON
CARPENTER and BUILDER 

Shop 6A Park Street 
Home Address—50 Whittier Street 

Telephone 134-M

A .  F .  R I V A I I D
O p t o m e t r i s t  : B eg .)

E ye. Carefully Trelrd 
■Mffieult Ca.ee Solicited

F ram e. A.llu.trd
36 Main Street Andover

D A N A  W .  C L A R K
aceuratcJy a«d promptly

NOUTI I ESSEX DISTRICT
60 Maple Ave. - Andover, M»H.

TELET HO NT. 541 M

A N N I E  S. LINDSAY
GILLESPIE METHOD 

o r  s c a l p  t k ^ t m ^ t . o8 iiampoo

H ou r.i . -I S ,  1.15-5, . . o r ,  da , bu.
Telephone I*

Carter Block, Main S tree t, Andove

D A N I E L  J. MURPHY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

821-822 Bay S ta te  Bldg-, Lawrence 
Telephone 21lJ:>C 

Tow n Counsel of Andover

A T E N T S
-  A N D  T R A D E - M A R K S

C. A. SNOW & CO.
:e 1S75:

Over 25,000 patents
• —i *W-—

book*

Successful Practice

for inventors in every so’11 n 
of country. r'tc *L,r
l e t  t e l l i n g  h o *  to  
a p a t e n t ,  with l|st l' 

i n  your State.

7 1 0  8 t h  St. ,  W a s h i n g 00,13, ^

obtain



T H E  A N D O V E R  TO W N SM A NFI?H )AY, M A R C H  27, 1031
P A G E  T H R E E

BAD NEWS!
W c  .-ill d e t e s t  i t !  A n d  w h a t ’s  s a d d e r  t h a n  t o  h e a r  a  d o c t o r  s a y  o n e ’s  
h e a l t h  i s  o n  t h e  d e c l i n e !  C h e a p  f o o d s  c a n  m e a n  h u t  o n e  t h i n g —
P O O R  H E A L  I I I !  A r e  ^  O l  t a k i n g  a  c h a n c e  w i t h  y o u r  h e a l t h  b y  
e a t i n g  i n f e r i o r  f o o d s ,  a n d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  b r e a d  s o l d  o n  t h e  m e r i t  o f  l o w  
p r i c e  i n s t e a d  o f  Q L A L I  I \  ! T h e  “ s a v i n g ”  y o u  m a y  t h i n k  y o u  a r c  
m a k i n g  t o d a y  m a y  m e a n  h u n d r e d s  o f  d o l l a r s  s p e n t  l a t e r  i n  t r y i n g  t o  
r e g a i n  y o u r  h e a l t h .

Y o u  S A V E  M O N E Y  w h e n  y o u  p a y  m o r e  f o r  s u c h  f o o d  a s  2 0 T H  
( E N  1 1 I Cl B R E A D  b e c a u s e  \ O l  G E T  M O R E . Y ou  c a n  b e  s u r e  
t o  a l w a y s  h a v e  G O O D  N E W S  a b o u t  y o u r  h e a l t h  i f  y o u  e a t  p l e n t y  o f

lit CENTURY BREAD
F ir s t  U . S . E xperim ental Forest 

E s ta b l is h e d  in W hite M ountains

I M ii . hment of the Gale River Experi
ment, i Forest a few miles west of Mt. Wash

ington, the highest peak in New England, 
is announced by R. Y. Stuart, C hief Forester 
of the United States Department of Agricul
ture. This forest tract is within the White 
Mountain National Forest in New Damp-

* • 3  ■  T O  l r k
( A  tZ io C c u m i  ̂

KEEP KOOL
I.* it any wonder your engine boil.*.
When fed a mixture of low grade oil.*? — P. Troleum.

Experience is sometimes a bit painful, but it generally has 
its merits. For, ns we live, we learn. The old reliable Socony 
gas and oils will steer you clear of most of these troubles. Their 
consistent use means economy of real mileage per gallon.

I-et us serve you. Huy Socony gas and oil today.

S H O R T E N  B R O S.
T e l e p h o n e  9 4 5  1 5  E L M  S T R E E T ,  A N D O V E R

shire and is the first experimental forest to be 
officially established under the new regula
tion, by which the Forest Service is to desig
nate primitive, natural and experimental 
areas representative of the various forest 
regions of the United States.

The Gale River Experimental Forest 
includes approximately 1320 acres. The area 
lies between two State automobile highways, 
making the tract readily accessible for 
research. Although it is only now being 
formally set aside for research work, investi
gations have been under way on this Experi
mental Forest since July, 1>)27. The North
eastern Forest Experiment Station of the 
United States Forest Service, with head
quarters at Amherst, Mass., plans to develop 
this area very rapidly within the next few 
years, placing within it much of its permanent 
sample plot work.

The experimental forest is located in the 
spruce-hardwood belt, and is conveniently 
located for study of the pulpwood forest 
problems of New England.

It was the first time Mr. and Mrs. Newly- 
rich had stayed at sucli a good hotel.

ilis wife tried her best to coach her 
husband in all that he should do, and to keep 
these directions fresh in his memory she 
had bought him a book on etiquette.

The dinner coffee was put on the table, and 
he was about to help himself to a piece of 
sugar when she stopped him.

“Don’t use your lingers,” she whispered. 
"W hat do you suppose the tongs are for?” 

lie  reached out for the tongs.
“All right,” he replied, "how was l to know 

that the darn stuff was hot?”
London  A n sw e r s .

A . B . S U T H E R L A N D  C O
T h e  L a r g e s t  S t o r e  I n  L a w r e n c e

A N D O V E R  P H O N E  3 0 0

S I L K S  a n d  W O O L ]
f o r  E A S T E R  W E A R

PRINTED RAVON CREPES—Strikingly beautiful and surprisingly adaptable for smart frocks 
or ensembles and are of quality superior, light and dark grounds. Yard..............................$119

1'LAT CREPE—40 inches wide. All pure silk, firmly woven. Wears well and tubs nicely. An 
exceptionally nice quality at a low price. Full line of colors to choose from. Yard..............$1.29

EYELET SHANTUNG—An embroidered silk which is in great demand for dresses, blouses and 
three-piece garments. Comes in white and dark grounds. Yard........................................... $1.49

PRINTED CREPES—Heavy quality all silk crepe printed in a big assortment of designs 
including Plaids, Stripes and Paisleys. 40 inches witle. Yard................................................$ 1 95

SKINNERS’ CREPE—40 inches wide. All pure silk and dye; washable. Will give satisfactory 
wear. Full line of colors in stock. Yard............................................................................. $1 98

SKINNERS' FLAMBEAU CREPE -An extra heavy all silk crepe of a very fine wearing qual
ity. Very adaptable for the three-piece garment. Good color range. Yard......................... $2 79

IFATHERWEIGHT TWEEDS -Exceptionally smart for street, travel and sportswear. Every 
piece all wool. 54 inches wide. Yard...................................................................................  $1 00

TWEEDS—54 inches wide. All pure wool novelty weaves, in the new spring colors so desirable 
for suits, coats, etc. Yard.......................................................................................................... $1 89

COATINGS—Fine all wool fabrics in plain and novelty weaves. Colors are tans, blues, greens and 
reds. 54 inches wide. Yard. . . $1 98 and $2 29

G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

National Biscuit Co. Specials!
2 Lb. Pkg. 2 Lb. Pkg. 2 Lb. Pkg. 1 Lb. Pkg.
GRAHAMS ROYAL LUNCH SODAS BUTTER THINS

2 9 c 2 9 c 2 9 c 2 5 c

09c WALNUT MEATS
4-lb. JAR PURE JAM, all kinds

LARGE JAR SWEET MIXED or DILL PICKLES

HOLLAND BUTTER

59c lb. 2 lbs. $1 00

.......................................89c

.................................. 25c
2-11». ro ll 75c

On “The F a l l  R i v e r  L i n e "

I',very city and town in Massachusetts has 
multiplied its expenditures from two to live

I times the last twenty year * I'hoe increases 
in spending far outstrip all gains in popula 
lion and much more than counterbalance 
the reduced buying power of the dollar. All 
our minicipalitics arc travelling in the same 
direction. All are caught in the same current.

I The differences among them centre in the 
fact that some are spending more wisely than 
others, that some manage their finances 
better than others, and that they are 
travelling at varying rates of speed.

Take the town of Andover. Wc printed on 
this page on Friday a welcome letter from the 
town treasurer. He pointed to Andover as an 
“honorable exception” to the spendthrift 
charge wc have made against many of our 
municipalities. We congratulate the town on 
its cutting in half of its funded debt. Wc hail 
with satisfaction the information that its tax 
rate has not varied more than 10 per cent 
in ten years. For further illustration of this 
creditable performance wc cite additional 
facts from our own sources. Our figures arc 
slightly incomplete, but it seems that Ando
ver for a quarter of a century has shown an 
excess of revenue year by year over town 
expenditures. Moreover the ratio of the net 
debt of the town to its total valuation in 1910 
was 3.55 per cent, by 1922 this rate had been 
reduced to 2.38 per cent, and on January 1, 
1930, it stood at 2.33 per cent.

Hut the shield has another side. Het ween 
1910and 1928 the total payments of the town, 
not counting such items as tenqxjrary loans, 
were multiplied more than threefold, from 
S190.(XX) to $638,(XX). The corresponding 
figures for general maintenance of all the 
town departments went up from $12().(XX) 
to $-116,(XX), for police and fire protection 
from S15,(HX) to S6S,(MM) for schools from 
$42,(XX) to SI46,(XX), while the municipal debt 
increased from Sll l.(XX) to $490,000. Mean 
time population gains have been only from 
7301 in 1910 to 8268 in 1920, to 10.291 in 
1925 and to 9969 in 1930. In these respects 
Andover oilers no exception to the general 
sweep.

The tabulation below illustrates the man 
agement differences to which we refer. It 
shows the ratio of the total net debt of each 
municipality named to its total valuation. A 
city which had a ratio of 5 per cent, for in
stance, would have a net debt of $5 for every 
$100 of the value of its taxable property.

It should render help at the option of the 
community, and only on request. If it made 
good there probably would be plenty of 
requests for its services.

Tin; Boston  H krald , M arc h 21

Andover's Affairs

The following letter, written by Town 
Treasurer Thaxter Katon, is reprinted from 
the Boston Herald of March 24, being the 
second written by him in answer to the edi
torial of March 20:
To the Editor of The 1 lerald:

To make the picture of the other side of the 
shield of Andover’s finances, as presented in 
your editorial of last Friday, entirely fair, I 
think some reference should have been made 
lo the large increase in taxable valuation 

, between 1910 and 1928. An increase of 230 
percent in expenditures looks rather startling 
as compared with a gain of only 41 per cent in 
population, but does not seem out of propor- 

; lion when you realize that the assessed valua
tion of real and personal property increased 
195 per cent during this period. This figure 

; makes due allowance for the value of stocks 
and bonds which, of course, was not included 

; in 1928 but was in 1910. Gonsidering the 
greatly increased cost of living and the 
variety of services now expected— and rightly 

! so—of a municipality, the comparative 
expenditures quoted do not, I believe, reflect 
unfavorably upon Andover’s conduct of its 
affairs.

T h a x t e r  E aton  
Town Treasurer

Andover, March 21

Boston

Valuation of 
1921 1929 
4 98 5 20

Fall River J .12 5 52
Haverhill 1 79 2 01
North Adams 4 01 2 74
Salem 5.15 .1 21
Andover 2 .18 2 .1.1
Brookline 0 91 1 .10
Framingham 1 68 5 .IS
Amherst 4 12 I 82

K. of C. Bowling

In the three bowling matches rolled in the 
Knights of Columbus league this week the 
Eastwoods took four points from the Hamc- 
dys and the Eefebvres four from the Gussens 
while the Nelligans took three from the 
Markeys. Ilarnedy rolled 129 as high single 
and Frank Nclligan rolled 359 for high triple.

The scores:
E A ST W O O D S

H. Eastwood 104 102 110 316
M. Shea 96 87 98 281
F. Barrett 90 95 96 287
W. Ronan 98 102 108 308
F. Nclligan 119 113 127 359

Totals 513 499
HARNEDYS 

83 
82 

105 
129 
87

539 1551

P. Barrett 113
A P. Sullivan 94
E. Downs 93
W. Ilarnedy 111
Dummy 96

Bear in mind that in mucinipal finance 
what costs a dollar when paid for in cash will 
cost $1.12 as a 5-year loan, $1.22 if paid in 
ten years, $1.32 in fifteen years, $1.42 in 
twenty years, $1.52 in 25 years, and $1.62 
in 30 years. 'This makes all the more sugges
tive such facts as are noted in the tabulation 
subjoined. It shows the portion of every 
dollar of revenue which is used to pay interest 
and take care of other debt requirements of 
the cities and towns in the list. 'These are 
selected only as interesting examples of the 
tendency on the one hand to spend with 
abandon and on the other hand to spend with 
care. Fall River figures an- easy to interpret. 
Haverhill has a tine record Framingham has 
a huge debt. A large outlay for sewerage 
raised the Amherst percentage. And so on.

1920 1928
Boston 21 1 19 1
Fall River 19 9 25 8
Haverhill 16 2 13 1
North Adams 21.3 16 5
Salem 19 5 16 1
Andover 13.8 15.9
Brookline 14 5 15 4
Framingham 17 3 21.3
Amherst 9 .8  12 3

In the multitude of figures at hand there 
may be cited a few contrasts further to illus 
trate the point in view. To the charge of high 
and mighty spending every community in the 
state must plead guilty. As we scan the 
record we wonder what the end is to be. One 
elaborate tabulation shows on the one hand 
the revenues of our cities for current charges 
and on the other the current charges against 
revenues. The better managed cities, of course 
other matters being equal, are those which 
have an excess of revenues over expenditures.

Here is Ghelsea with a deficiency in 1924 
of $96,000, in 1925 of $29,(XX). in 1928 of 
$17,7(X), while in 1927 the excess was only 
$996. Here is Revere with a deficiency in 1928 
of $605,(XX). Haverhill in 1920 had a defic
iency of S14l,(XX). 'The city looked after the 
matter. Year by year from 1924 to 1928 it 
has shown balances of income over outgo of 
$38,(XX), $106,(XX), $164,000, $128,(XX) and 
S1(X),(XX) respectively. Fall River back in 
1925 had an adverse showing of $1,703,(XX). 
Brookline on the other hand in five years has 
run its excess of revenues from $229,(XX) to 
$559,(XX). We must go back to 1918 to find 
Amherst in arrears, the amount being $3709. 
These examples might be indefinitely multi
plied.

The one constructive suggestion that has 
been offered thus far in the present debate 
over the mounting expenditures of our munic
ipalities is really a revival of one that has been 
suggested several times before. It was debated 
and rejected in the constitutional convention 
of 1919. It is that there should be established 
some kind of commission to do the sort of 
work that is now done most efficiently by Mr. 
Waddell of the bureau of accounts in the 
department of taxation and to do more be
sides in the way of supervising, advising, and 
rendering all manner of assistance to local 
communities. With this board there might he 
included a central purchasing agency as a 
method of saving moeny in the buying of 
materials required in nearly all our munici
palities. 'The objection is that dread of cen
tralized administration and loss of local 
autonomy which always comes to mind when 
such proposals are made. Such an agency 
ought not to be imposed on any community.

Totals

T. Lefebvre 
1 M< N ally 
II. Dolan 
R. Lefebvre

Totals

J. Welch 
G. O’Brien 
M. Cussen 
Dummy

Totals

J. Barrett 
M. Shea 
A. Beer 
J. Nclligan

Totals

1’. Barrett 
J. Haggerty 
F. Daly 
E. Lefebvre

Totals

507 486
LEFEBVRES

111 Kil
113 84
98 107
88 116

410 411
GUSSENS 

89 89
88 78

108 89
88 84

373 340
NELLIGANS

8} 97
120 123
103 88
105 81

411 389 
MARKEYS

103 101
69 98
88 123
85 119

103
107
102

113
107
107
84

90
110
102
130

345 441 397 1138

C rushing  Answer

Clyde—Why, dear, you talk as if you 
didn’t like me! You know I ’d do anything 
to please you.

Polly—Well, if you really want to please 
me, stick your hat under a steam roller. And 
don’t take it off!

FR EE
A very nice table will 
be given to each pur
chaser of a Philco Baby 

Grand. $49.50 less
tubes

W c  c a r r y  All  E l e c t r i c  R a d i o s  
P r i c e d  a s  low a s  $39 .75  

c o m p l e t e .

W h y  g o  t o  B o s t o n  fo r  b a r 
g a in s?

T e m p l e s
E L E C T R I C  

&  R A D I O  S H O P
f c f c  M A I N  S T .  

P H O N E  A N D O V E R  1 1 7 5  
F O R  B E T T E R  S E R V I C E

D I A M O N D S !
DIAMONDS nrc a Komi invent m eni 1 They arc preclou* and  valuable and  

m u st lie purchased  upon honor.
WATCHES arc a necessity . They should keep accu ra te  tim e . We g u a r

an tee  o ur watches.
SILVERWARE is always acceptable as a gift. We carry both  sterling  and 

p lated silver in th e  newest designs.
G IFTS of Jewelry arc always adorable and very m uch  appreciated .

We do expert w atch repairing  I — Wc repair and  rem odel jew elry!
We restring  heads!

E S T H E R  M . B A R L O W
2 0 8  E s s e x  S t . ,  L a w r e n c e  J E W E L E R  T e l e p h o n e  2 7 8 3 0

CAMERAS
S P E C I A L  S A L E  — Ansco Box Camera No. 2

9 8 c

L o w e  &  C o m p a n y  • Druggists

l U t i b o b e r  C l j u r c l j e g

C A L E N D A R  F O R  C O M I N G  W E E K

C H R IS T  C H U R C H
Central Street 

Episcopal. Organized 1835

R ev. C . W . H e n ry , R e c to r

8.00. Holy Communion.
9.30. Church school.

10.45. MomiuK prayer: Preacher, Rev. W. M. V. 
Hoffman, Jr., S.S.J.E.

6.30. Young People’s Fellowship.
7.30. Evening prayer: illustrated talk "The 

Events of Holy Week."
4.00 Monday. Holy Week Service: Address.
4.00 Tuesday. Holy Week Service: Address. 
4-00 Wednesday. Holy Week Service: Address.
8.00 a.m. Thursday (Maundy Thursday). Holy 

Communion.
7.45 p.m. Thursday. Holy Communion and 

address.
10.30 Friday (Good Friday). Service with ad

dress.
4.CK) Friday. Children’s service.
7.45 Friday. Evening prayer: Preacher. Rev. 

Otis R. Rice, Trinity church, Boston.
4.00 Saturday (Easter Even). Service with Holy 

Baptism.

A n n o u n c e m e n t

The 
Public 
is cordially 
in riled

O u r  A n n u a l  s h o w i n g  o f  E a s t e r  P l a n t s  
a n d  F l o w e r s  w i l l  b e  h e l d  S U N D A Y ,  
M A R C H  2 9 t h  f r o m  11 A . M .  t o  8  
P . M .  T 1  ie  d i s p l a y  t h i s  s e a s o n  is  
m o r e  c o l o r f u l  a n d  g o r g e o u s  t h a n  e v e r .

T he  Reading Greenhouses
n s  MAIN STREET : HEADING

B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Essex Street 

Organized 1832

R ev. L o re n tz  1. H a n s e n ,  P a s to r

10.45. Palm Sunday service. The pastor sjM-ukti. 
Title of sermon "The Uncrowned King". Children’s 
talk: "Knocks and Knocks". A service of ulert, 
satisfying worship.

12.00. Sunday school. General superintendent, 
Perley F. Gilbert. You and your youth are invited.

6.00. Intermediate and Senior Christian Fn- 
deavorers meet. Young people enjoy these services 
of discussion and fellowship.

7.45 Wednesday. Passion Week midweek serv
ice. This service is oi»en to all. It is led by the (uistor.

F R E E  C H U R C H

Eln> Street
Congregational. Organized 1846

R ev. A lfred  C . C h u r c h ,  P a s to r

10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Palm Sunday 
service.

12.00. Church school.
3.00. Junior Cliristian Endeavor.
4.00. Special lenten service with music by the 

choirs. Address on "Hymns" by Dr. Frederick A. 
Wilson.

6.30. Senior Christian Endeavor.
7.30 Tuesday. Brotherhood at Guild.
7.00 Wednesday. A. D. G. club.
7.45 Wednesday. Lenten service. Dr. A. T. 

Fowler of Lawrence will give the address.
6.30 Thursday. Rehearsal of Junior choir.
7.30 Thursday. Rehearsal of Senior choir.
7.45 Thursday. Faster Communion service with 

reception of members.
7.30 Friday. Meeting of Boy Scouts, Troop 

No. 2.

W E S T  C H U R C H
Congregational. Organized 1826

Rev. N e w m a n  M a tth e w * , P a s to r
10.30. Public worship with sermon by the pastor, 

"Seven Cardinal Teachings of Christianity: 6, 
The Uplifting Power of Sacrifice."

12.00. Sunday school and Forum class.
7.45 Wednesday. Meeting for prayer anti study.
7.45 Friday. Union Good Friday service at 

Christ church.

S O U T H  C H U R C H

Central Street
Congregational. Organized 1711

Rev. F re d e r ic k  B . N ob», M in is te r

10.45. Morning worship.
10.45. Beginners’ division.
12.05. Church school and Bible class.
5.00. Pageant, "The Dawning" by the Christ

ian Endeavor.
6.30. Christian Endeavor.
7.45 Wednesday. Midweek meeting, "The Souls 

Fast Window."
7.30 Thursday. Annual commemoration service 

of the first communion and reception of new mem- 
1 *« i g

3.30 Friday. Prayer circle of the Women’s 
Union.

7.45 Friday. Union Good Friday service in 
Christ church.

P H IL L IP S  A C A D EM Y  C H A P E L

“ On tlis Hill**

No service until April 12.

N O R T H  P A R IS H  C H U R C H
North Andover Centre 

Unitarian. Organized 1645

Rev. S . C . B e a n e , M in is te r

10.30. Palm Sunday service. Rev. S. C. Beane 
will take as his subject: "Who Are Life’s Victors?" 
Singing by the vested choir.

11.45. Church school.
7.30. Mr. Beane will preach at the Community 

service. Balmoral hull. Shuwsheen
10.10. An automobile leaves the Andover Book

store for the Unitarian church at North Andover.
All ure welcome.

SH A W SH E E N  C O M M U N IT Y  
C H U R C H

Balmoral Hall 
(Non-sectarian)

9.30. School in Balmoral hall.
7.30. Evening service with sermon by Rev, 

C. Beane of North Andovt-i.

S T . A U G U S T IN E ’S  C H U R C H

Essei Street
Roman Catholic Organized 1850

Rev. C h a r le s  A. B r a n to n ,  P a s to r

Sunday Masses: 6.30. 9.45, 10.30 a.m.
Holy Day Masses: 5.30, 7.00, 8 30 a.m.
Sunday evening: 7.45. Rosary. Sermon, Bene

diction.
Baptisms: Sunday 3.00 p.m.
First Friday. Maaars: 5.30, 7.30 a.m. Communionl 

7.00 a.m.
First Sunday of Month. Communion Day for 

Sacred Heart Sodality.
Third Sunday of Month: Children’s Communion 

Day.
Fourth Sunday of Month: B. V. M. Sodality 

Communion Day.
Devotions in honor at St. Thereat every Friday 

evening. 7.45.
Coniesaions: Saturday afternoons and r wirings, 

and afternoons and evenings before Holy Days for 
obligation.



P A G E  F O U R T H E  A N D O V E R  TO W N SM A N n  »7, 15)31

F U R N IT U R E
UPHOLSTERING -  REPAIRING — REFINISHING 

PACKING -  MOVING -  STORAGE
WE MAKE

AWNINGS, SHADES, MATTRESSES a n d  SLIP COVERS 
F irs t C lass W ork o n  --  L in o le u m  -- a n d  C a rp e ts  

ANY THING IN F U R N IT U R E  WORK

C . S .  B U C H A N , 43 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1,S

A ccidental Shooting

Walter II Stuhr, sixteen years old, a 
student at Phillips academy, lias been a 
hospital patient this as a result of an accident 
which occurred last week Wednesday while 
he was out gunning on lioston hill in com
pany with another I’ A student, Walter 
Kdrnundson, aged thirteen, and James 
Spinney, fifteen of the l’unchard High school.

According to the story told by Kdrnundson 
to the Andover police, when lie and Slulir 
were separated about 100 or 150 feet, 
Stuhr started shooting in his direction. Sev
eral shots were tired, some of them striking 
the ground within seven or eight feet nf 
Kdrnundson. Finally he started shooting 
in tile direction of Stuhr, vvho at this time 
was partly sheltered by a rock behind which 
he was lying. One of the bullets glanced oft 
the rock and frit Stuhr high up in the thigh.

James Spinney of 07 Chestnut street was 
with them and lie tells nearly the same story

According to Spinney, Stuhr was behind 
tlie rock eight or ten feet from him and tired 
seven or eight shots. He said that his gun 
was jammed and he was taking it apart and 
getting out the jammed cartridge while the 
other two boys were shooting.

Stuhr was assisted to the road iiy his com
panions and in a passing motor driven to the 
office of an Andover doctor. A few hours 
later he was taken to the Phillips House of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital.

Stuhr’s home is in Chicago and lie roomed 
at the Stowe house on Bartlet street. 
Edmundson's home is in Pittsburgh and 
he roomed at Mr. Sides just across the street 
from the Stowe house.

Phillips Academy 
Andover, Massachusetts 

March 25, lb.il
Mr Frank M. Smith 
Chief of Police 
Andover, Massachusetts

My dear Mr. Smith:
Wc have investigated most carefully the 

recent shooting episode involving two of our 
students, and are thoroughly convinced that 
while gross carelessness undoubtedly entered 
into the situation, the shooting in the leg of 
Walter A. Stuhr, J r ,  was unquestionably 
accidental. Doctor and Mrs. Stuhr, the lioy’s 
parents, were here a day or two ago and dis
cussed with me in full detail all of the factors 
involved, both of them arc fully satisfied 
that the shooting was purely accidental.

I am making this report in order to set at 
rest ao far as I can rumors which have ap
parently appeared to the effect that the ixiys 
were something more than careless in this 
matter. Evidently this kind of gossip lias 
started, as such gossip generally does, among 
those who have no way of knowing what 
actually look place.

Very sincerely yours,
Alfred K. Stearns

W hist P arty

T h e  A n d o v e r  T o w n s m a n
A N D O V E R , M A S S A C H U S E T T S

PU BLISH ED  EVERY FRIDAY

A T  T H E  P R E S S  B U I L D I N G  o r  t h e  A N D O V E R  P R E S S

FatrrtNl at Amlo Second (Hum Mutter

A ndover C o m m e n d e d

Harvard C lub Meet» a t Peabody House

The last word in thrilling vacation trips, 
airplane flight to Alaska was graphically 

described by F. N. Blodgett, Dartmouth '2~ 
at a meeting of the Harvard Club of Andover 
held Monday evening at the Peabody House 

With only a month’s time at their disposal 
and a determination to visit Alaska, Mr 
Blodgett and a friend took off from the East 
Boston airport in a ninety horse power Moth 
plane with a minimum of equipment and 
preparation. Luck was with them and in 
spite of several hairbreadth escapes they 
arrived at the Pacific coast, changed their 
wheels for pontoons and proceeded north to 
Alaska. There they found a hunter’s paradise, 
shot bear and fished in rivers teeming with 
salmon and trout. The great brown bear, of 
which they shot two, is said to be the fifth 
animal in intelligence and of phenomenal 
vitality, making him no mean opponent when 
brought to bay. A two year old cub may 
weigh six hundred pounds and a full grown 
bear, a ton.

Trips were also made to see the mountains 
and glaciers, the airplane making it possible 
to cover in an hour and a half country which 
would require seven days by other means of 
transportation.

There were several reels of pictures showing 
the plane in action, the country as seen from 
the plane and salmon jumping which sub 
stantiated the almost fabulous “ fish stories” 
which Mr. Blodgett told.

About twenty members of the dub and 
their friends attended the meeting which 
presided over by Alexander Wadsworth. The 
chairman announced that Randolph Perry 
and ( ’. Carleton Kimball had been appointed 
members of a nominating committee and 
that Eric llulme had been appointed auditor. 
The annual meeting will be held sometime 
in May.

P unchard  A lum ni A ssociation to Be 
Hosts to Senior Class

The Punchard Alumni Association will be 
hosts to the Senior Class of the Punchard 
High school on Friday evening, April 24th.

The entertainment will be in the form of a 
costume party and will be held in the audit
orium of the Punchard High school.

The committee in charge is: J. Ashley 
Barnes, Carolyn Reed, Miss Eleanor Downs, 
Geoffrey Nicoll, Miss C. Madeline Ilcwes, 
David Lawson, Miss Gladys Hill.

The Andover Mothers’ club held a whist 
party last Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Timothy McCarthy on Avon street.

The following were awarded prizes: l Tumb 
tray and brush. Mrs. Ralph Berry; bullet 
set, James Hovey; can of cookies, Ralph 
Manning; towels, Mrs. Alfred Frotten; pic
ture, Mrs. Annie 1*. Davis; bon-bon dish, 
Ralph Berry; candy, Mrs. Henry Albers; nut 
dish, Mrs. George Brown; serving set. Mrs. 
Alexander Crockett; dish. Mary Dennison; 
vase, Mrs. Sophie Beaulieu; doilies, Mrs. 
Elmer Conkcy; can polish, Mrs. Walter 
Downs; kitchen set, Henry Albers and con 
solutions: ladies’ Mrs. John Duke; gent’s 
Thomas Lynch. Punchers were Misses 
Dorothy McCarthy, Doris P. Collins and 
Evelyn McCarthy. Mrs. Timothy McCarthy 
was chairman of the committee, assisted by 
Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. Fred L. Collins, 
Mrs. Alexander Crockett and Mrs Asa 
Stocks. Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

W ednesday A fternoon Tea Held

The Wednesday afternoon tea was held 
this week as usual in the Goldsmith library 
of the Punchard High school for the members 
of the faculty.

Nathan C. Hamblin, principal of the 
Punchard High school, who has just returned 
from a four weeks’ leave of absence which he 
spent visiting his son at the Canal Zone 
showed some very interesting photographs 
of the Zone and also told about his trip.

Tea was served by Mrs. Emma Carter, 
assisted by Miss Marjorie Smith.

Holy Week Services in Calvary B ap tist 
C hurch

A l e x a n d e r  T h o m s o n
P lu m b in g  a n d  H e a tin g  

S tove  R e p a irs
2 4  S u m m e r  S t r e e t  A n d o v e r

T e l e p h o n e  4 1 0

Services during Holy Week will be field in 
the Calvary Baptist church, Lawrence, at 
noon each day, from 12.15 to 12.50 o’clock' 
The following speakers will give the addresses.

Monday—Rev. Percy Thomas, First 
Congregational Church, Lowell.

Tuesday- Rev. Raymond Heron, Grace 
Episcopal Church, Lawrence.

Wednesday Rev. W. Quay Roselle, First 
Baptist Church, Malden.

Thursday Rev. A Henderson, Calvary 
Baptist Church, Lowell.

Friday A three-hour service: 12.(K) to 
1 p. m., Rev. George F. Beecher, Lawrence; 
| .IX) to 2 p. 111., Rev. C. Norman Bartlett, 
Andover, 2.00 to 5.00 p. m., Rev. Alfred C. 
Church, Andover.

At 7.50 p. m., public service of worship 
Rev. Hugh A. Heath, D.D. of Boston.

( In Wednesday evening at the Free Church 
Rev Arthur T. Fowler. I ' D., pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist church in Lawrence, will 
conduct the service. His subject will be 
"The Authority of Christ in Christian 
Experience.”

T h is  town has received m uch fuvor- 
able com m ent in regard lo its finances 
of lute. It followed th e  publication of a 
sta tem en t issued by Tow n Treasurer 
Katon in which he culled a tten tio n  to 
the fact th a t  A ndover hull reduced its 
funded d eb t from $776,000 to $1170,000 
m the past seven years, thereby ru ttin g  
in terest charges .70 per cent, and th a t  
the town was m ain tain ing  u com para
tively low lux rule.

W hen S ena to r Sam uel II. W ragg, 
arguing against a ttem p ts  to push 
ex travagan t loan m easures through the 
legislature, m ade the sweeping asser
tion th a t  “ practically  all of the cities 
and towns of the s ta te , as I see it, arc 
guilty  of this sp en d th rift recklessness 
to a g reater or less degree," Andover’s 
treasu rer was prom pt to point o u t th a t 
there were some exceptions and  th a t 
Andover was one of them . T h is brought 
com m endation  from  the Boston H erald, 
which has been vigorous in its denun
ciation of reckless m unicipal and  s ta te  
expenditures, as follows:

"T ak e  the tow n of Andover. We prin
ted on this page on Friday  a welcome 
le tte r  from flic town treasurer. He 
pointed to A ndover as an 'honorable 
exception’ to the sp en d th rift charge wc 
have m ade against m any of our m uni
cipalities. We congratu late  the town on 
its c u ttin g  in half its funded debt. We 
hail w ith satisfaction  the inform ation 
th a t  its tax ra te  lias not varied m ore limn 
10 per cen t in ten years. F o r fu rth er 
illustration of this creditab le perform 
ance we cite add itional facts from  our 
own resources. O ur figures are slightly 
incom plete, b u t it seems th a t  Andover 
for a q u a rte r  of a century  has shown 
an excess of revenue year by year over 
town expenditures. M oreover the ratio  
of the net deb t of the town to its total 
valuation  in 11)10 was 3..’>.i per cent., 
by 1922 this ra te  had  been reduced to 
2.558 per cen t, and  on Jan u ary  1, 19150, 
it stood a t  2.:555 per cen t.”

T h u s the cau tion  and  judgm ent 
exercised in recent years by Andover 
voters, as a result of wise recom m enda
tions by the finance com m ittee, has 
borne fru it. B y m aking  the town a 
conspicuous exam ple of res tra in t amid 
widespread extravagance A ndover gets 
considerable favorable publicity.

As the H era ld  says, however, in a 
fu rther s tudy  of A ndover's finances, 
" th e  shield lias an o th er side." D espite 
a tte m p ts  to keep expenses down there 
have been big ju m p s in tow n expendi
tures in llie past tw enty years. B u t in 
considering this it should be borne in 
mind th a t  the percentage of valuation  
gain lias nearly  kep t pace w ith  the 
percentage of increase in expenditures.

T h e  H erald  says: “ Between 11) 10 and 
1028 to ta l paym ents of the town, not 
counting  such item s as tem porary  loans, 
were m ultip lied  m ore th an  threefold, 
from $100,000 to $028,000. T h e  corres
ponding figures for general m aintenance 
of all the  town d ep artm en ts  w ent up 
from  $12,000 to  SUB,000, for police 
and fire pro tections from Sl.i.OOO to 
508,000, for schools from $12,000 to 
SI 10,000, while the m unicipal debt 
increased from  $111,000 to $1590,000. 
M eantim e population gains have been 
only from 7201 in 1910 to 8268 in 1920, 
to 10,291 in 192.) and  to 9969 in 19.50.

In these respects Andover offers no 
exception to  th e  general sweep.”

All of which serves 1 , emphasize wliat 
m ight now be Andover's plight if, 
during  th e  period of growing cost of 
governm ent, there hud been no check 
to th a t  tendency here. D espite the 
general trend  tow ard- reckless expendi
tu re  Andover, by il conservation of 
the  p ast few years liar secured all enviable 
position. I t should endeavor to m ain tain  
it.

D I N E  a t the

A N D O V E R  LUNCH
Just wonderful food and quick service. 

Telephone 8553 11 MAIN STREET

Editorial C in d ers

It is welcome news U> Andover th a t  
several departm en ts "I the Am erican 
Woolen com pany, which have been 
located a t the Hoslnn olficc, are to lie 
transferred  to the company’s office 
building in Shawshccn Village. While 
the m ain offices me to go from Boston 
to New Y ork the sending of such d e p a rt
m ents as wool buying, chemical, elec
trical engineering ami truflic to Shaw- 
sheen m eans considerable increase in 
activ ity  there th a t  "ill be rellocled in 
more business generally for the  town.

Active preparation for the annual 
convention of the Christian Kndcuvor 
societies of the county indicate th a t 
Andover will be fully prepared lo en te r
tain  the delegates who will llock here, 
on April 20. T he Andover C.hiislinn 
Endeavor union proved itself a m ost 
successful host on the occasion of a 
previous county  convention here and 
there is reason to believe that the coming 
event will be even more successful in 
a ttendance  an d  features.

M argaret Avery will be greatly missed 
by her m any fiienib in Andover. H er 
sunny disposition, her pleasant m anner, 
her willingness to help o thers were only 
a  few of her m any qualifier which m ade 
her such a good friend and com panion 
to us all. T h e  Tow nsm an joins w ith her 
friends in expressing to her fam ily the 
deepest sym pathy  which, it is hoped, 
will be a slight help at such a time.

T h e  women of Andover’s p ro tes tan t 
churches heard interesting talks on a 
wide range of welfare work at the  recent 
m issionary rally held a t the South 
church. <>f particu lar in terest was the 
participation  in the program  by M rs. 
F rancis E . C lark, a g raduate  of Abbot 
academ y, who married the founder of 
the C hristian  Endeavor m ovem ent, 
a gradua te  of the Andover Theological 
sem inary.

T h e  arrival of spring arouses in terest 
in the coming conference of th e  Andover 
G arden club to be held in th e  Peabody 
house on April 1, where m any sugges
tions as to the p repara tion  and  care 
of gardens will be presented . Similar 
conferences in the p ast have proved very 
helpful to the garden lovers of Andover.

Siili another pleasing m usical per
form ance h is been enjoyed by Andover 
music lovers this season, th e  rendering 
of S tainer's Lenten c a n ta ta , “The 
Crucifixion” in Ihe chapel of Phillips 
academ y last Sunday by the choir of the 
academ y and the soprano and  contralto  
sections of tlie choir of C hrist church 
being ably directed by Frederic II. 
Young, who is in charge of music a t  the 
academ y this year.

LENTEN SONG SERVICES
(Continued from page 1)________

refreshing intelligence. One of the most 
pleasing numbers was the quartet “ God So 
Loved the World” sung by the soloists and 
Mrs. Alfred Harris, soprano and Miss Willicl 
mina Valentine, contralto of Christ church 
choir. . , ,

'The chorus was directed by rrcderic It. 
Young who is in charge this year of the music 
department of Phillips academy. Gordon S. 
Drown, organist and choirmaster at Christ 
church was at the organ and Leonard Barker 
was pianist. Mr. Brown's ability as an at 
companist is too well known to require 
extended comment. His two contributions, 
Elgar's Second Movement from his second 
jrgan sonata at the offertory and Bach’s 
Toccata and Fugue in I) minor as a postlude 
were played with Mr. Brown’s accustomed 
musicianship. The prelude, a fantasia of 
Demarcst for organ and piano was played in 
a pleasing manner by director Young and 
Robert CoVell, a student at the academy.

There was a large audience at the Free 
church Sunday afternoon for the choir 
festival in which 180 persons took part, 
repeating the same program given the week 
i.-.r..,., itr-wifnrrl T h is  k  on annual featurebefore in Bradford. This is an annual feature 
instituted by Horace N. Kiilani, organist at 
the Bradford church and formerly organist 
at the Free church. This was the lirst ap 
pearance of the group in Andover.

A short address was given by Rev. George 
Emerson Cary, pastor of the Congregational 
church at Bradford. Rev. Homer ( lark of 
West Boxford and Rev. George Fish of 
IMaistow, N. IL, assisted in conducting the 
service.

The program of music:
Prelude— Marche Relink* use

Mr. Kiilani
Anthem— Behold there shall be a day 

Senior Choirs 
Mr. Kiilani, organist 
Mrs. Whittier, director 

Anthem—Come sing with exultation 
Junior Choirs 

Mrs. Whittier, organist 
Mr. Killuin, director 
Mrs. Veda Boyd, violinist 

Anthem—The Lord Is King (A t appelu)

S o u th  C hurch  C. E. to P resent “ The 
Daw ning”

On Palm Sunday, March 29, the South 
church society of Christian Endeavor will 
present the pageant “ The pawning” by 
Lyman R. Bayard in the auditorium a t five 
o'clock in the afternoon.

The cast is being directed by Miss Kathrinc 
Weeks who recently helped the Junior 
Helpers with their operetta.

I he society is very fortunate to have the 
assistance of such fine artists as Miss Marion 
Abbott, pianist; Mrs. Percy Holt and Mrs. 
Kenneth Fisk, music coaches; John A. 
Arnold, organist;Tylcr C arleton, lighting; 
John Ilolmclund to assist the young men; and 
Mrs. (i. Edgar Folk, Miss Marjorie Sherman 
and Mrs. E. Taber McFarlin to help the 
girls.

Mrs Mervin E. Stevens of the Punchard 
high school faculty will sing the beautiful 
solo, “ l Know That My Redeemer Liveth.’ 
With the exception of Mrs. Stevens the 
soloists are members of the South church 
Senior society, Miss Barbara Folk, Miss 
Polly Francis and Howard B. Huntress.

The scene is by the wayside on the way 
from the city to the tomb. Properties have 
been secured from Abbot academy; the 

jmainder has been made by Polly brands, 
Evelyn and Barbara Folk and Marion Coutts. 

The cast is as follows:

Guiln

Wooler

Spence

Longinus, the Roman Centurion
Howard B. Huntress 

ologuc William V. Emmons

Bonelc»» Sirloin
Boneless Bot Roast 25c ami :ml 
w hole 1 lam a
Thick Rib Corned Beef 28c

T h in  Rib C orned Beef 
H am burg  Steak Pic

Junius 
The Othei 
Soldiers 
Salome 
Joanna 
Two Wor

Rhoda
John

Philip
Andrew

Matthew
Bartholoire

20c and :t;jc
G ROGER Y DEI* A R I'M ENT 

Rea» Ita lian  P ure Olive Oil $11.75 
F°><-' » Bread o r Pantry Flour S'li hai 
Gin»» J a r  Chicken (i 0 7 .. New low 

priue 59c
T o m ato  Ju ice  Cocktail

20c 3 for 55c
Beech-N ut K etchup ,20c :: for 55c 
Rosebud M atches 6 boxes i»c pk', 
B. 8r M. Bean» or Brown Bread

I7c 3 for 50e
Blue Label B um pkin, Squash or 

Sauer K ra u t 17c 3 tor 50c
New Pack S h rim p  <lor«e shrimp

.....................................................  I 7 e  3  fo r  50c

A FEATURE ITEM THIS WEEK-END 
Sluiwshccn 1 leavy Cream 2 for 27c 

T he Shaw shccn cream  is put up in 
th e  new san ita ry  container, which 
m akes it m ost convenient for the 
housewife. T here  is no rebate to 
bo ther w ith  an d  no bottles to wash

THE J . E. GREELEY CO.
TnlrxfWiune* 64, 114, 678

Choir of men 
Mr. Thornquist, director 

Anthem—Gloria Bunio-F
Senior Choirs 

Mr. Kiilani, organist 
Mr. Thornquist, director 

Vnthem— In Joseph's Lovely Garden Dick  
Junior and Senior Choirs, Obligato 

sung by Juniors 
Mr. Steele, organist 
Mr. Thornquist. director 

Offertory— Romance sans paroles P
Mr. Thornquist

Anthem— Blessed Jesu from “ Stabat Mate

Senior Choirs 
Mrs. Whittier, organist 
Mr. Killam, director 

.hem—Be not afraid from "Elijah”
Mendels.

Junior and Senior Choirs 
Mr. Thornquist, organist 
Mr. Killam, director

itlude
Mrs. Whittier 

The choirs taking part were: Junior and 
senior choirs, Free C hristian C ongregational 
church, Andover; Ernest L. Thornquist, 
organist and director. Junior and senior 
choirs, Second Congregational church, West 
Boxford; Mrs. Fred Whittier, organist and 
director. Senior choir. First Congregational 
church, Georgetown; Mrs. Robert Metcalf, 
director. Junior choir, First Baptist church, 
Plaistow, X. IL; Donald Steele, organist. 
Charles Steele, director. Junior and senior 
choirs, Riverside Memorial church, Mrs. 
Frank Elliot, organist; Rev. J. L. McCorison, 
lirector. Junior and senior choirs and choral 

society, First Church of Christ, Bradford 
I lorace X. Killam, organist and director.

Irving Whiti omb 
ary Marjorie West

Edward Bradford, John Carver 
May Blander 

Barbara Hickok
at life Tomb

Jeannette Meehan, Ruth Hall 
Evelyn Polk 

Barbara Polk 
Roger Huntress 
Edgar Folk. Jr. 

llomer Wadman 
Clifford Wadman 
Stanley Swanton 

James Stevens 
) Alan Chadwick

Children of Jerusalem
Evelyn Spinney, Donald Spinney, Edward 

I Huntress. Constance Turnbull, Elizabeth
Eastman. Bernice Fraize 

Emerson 1 Women of Jerusalem
Frances Hall, Mildred Morse, Lucille Hatha- 

I way, Marion Coutts
Thomas 1>wlh> Bliss
Tin? Other Traveler Russell Stevens

leopas Claiton Monro
es tlie Less William Foster
m 2cl(,t(.8 William Kimball
ph of Arimathaea Howard Trott

Nicodemu, Hartwell Abbot
hair

Ruth Hall. Louise Sherman. Charlotte Hovey, 
Eleanor Jenkins. Grace Hatch. Virginia Aber
crombie. Priscilla Abercrombie 

The costumes are in charge of Barbara 
Dt rah | , , |k Mrs. O. Edgar Folk. Mrs E Taber 

McFarlin, Miss Marjorie Sherman and John 
loimeltani are assisting. The stage is being 

decorated by I’olly Francis, Evelyn Folk, 
Barbara Hickok ami Marion Coutts.

LADIES’ SILK FROCKS AND SILK SUITES, p r in ts  and  p lain  colors,
sizes Iti t o 46 $ 1 0 .5

LADIES’ KID GLOVES, slip-on , in eggshell, brown and  black, sizes 
ti to  7 1-2. *1.95 an d  *2.95 pair

DOESKIN GLOVES, w hite and  eggshell, sizes « to  7 1-2 $1.95 pair
FABRIC GLOVES, tun , w hite and  eggshell, sizes (5 to 7 1-2 $1.00 puir
SILK AND LEATHER BAGS, w ith  ch a in  or back  s tra p  $1.98 and *2.98 
YOUR CHOICE OF THE NEW TIE  SCARES, s triped  and  plain

$1.01) and  $1.95 each
UNDIES

LADIES' BLOOMERS, PAN TIES AND S Id l’S, all sizes $1.98 and  $2.98 
RAYON SLIPS, w hite and  llesli bodice and  b u ilt-u p , in regular 

sizes
CHIFFON HOSE, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2 $1.39 and  $1.05 pair
S ll.K  HOSE $1.00. *1.25, *1.50 and  *1 65
FOR TH E YOl'NG M IS S , SLIP-ON KID GLOVES, sizes 5 to  7 $1.75 pair
FABRIC GLOVES, sizes 1 to  7 
RAYON BLOOMERS AND VEST'S
PANTIES
RAYON HOSE, all sizes 
HOYS’ IIOSE

Site

69c pair 
$1.00 each 
and  $1.00 

50c pair 
25c and  50c

H I L L E R  CO.
4 M A I N  S T R E E T

Easter Egg H u n t

The children of Andover are looking for
ward to good weather on April 4 as this is 
the date set for the annual Faster F.gg Hunt 
sponsored by the Andover Guild. The hunt 
is to be held at the Town Park at two o’clock 
in the afternoon for school children between 
the ages of six and twelve years. In case of 
bad weather on April 4, the hunt will be 
postponed until Faster Monday at four 
o’clock. This will enable children from Shaw 
sheen and Ballardvale to attend.

The children will assemble along Chestnut 
and Bartlet streets shortly before the hour 
leaving Whittier street for spectators. The 
usual blast from the trumpet will start the 
hunt at two o'clock.

The hunt will be carefully supervised to 
avoid roughness or unfair snatching of 
prizes, but the competition will be too great 
for little tots under six years to enter. It 
would only mean disappointment for them

Andover Children to A ttend  P a rty  in 
M iddleton

Over thirty chilren from Andover and 
North Andover will attend the annual camp 
party to be given by the F.ssex County Health 
association at the Essex Sanatorium in 
Middleton, tomorrow afternoon.

This party which has been a yearly event 
since 1927 is a camp reunion for the children 
from the various cities and towns of the 
county who have attended the children’s 
summer camp at Middleton. It affords in 
addition to a festivity of games and refresh
ments an opportunity to check up on the 
physical condition of the children. In this 
connection a weight contest is a feature of the 
entertainment and prizes are awarded to those 
who show the greatest gain in weight in each 
year

1 he program arranged for the children’ 
enjoyment includes games under the direction 
of the camp instructors, a showing of the 
camp movie taken last year and substantialwould only mean c isappotn ment lor in n rc.frcshmclUs praclicaliy  an ()f which have 

or e se the care of them would hamper older : , )Ct.n  (|onaU.(j by j, p. Hood & Sons, Loose-

No eggs will be held back for the unlucky 
children. Each child must do his own hunting, 
wit out . el| , but v> I en t he contest is ov cr 
fortunate children will he encouraged to 
divide spoils with less fortunate brothers 
and sisters and friends. Many beautiful 
acts of unselfishness were witnessed last 
year by the leaders and it is hoped that the 
same splendid spirit of s|>ortsmanship will 
prevail this year.

There will be hundreds of attractive Faster 
novelties strewn over the grass and hidden 
among the shrubs and stones. I he children 
will find candy eggs, hen’s eggs, decorated 
china eggs, chicks, bunnies and baskets.

Hen’s eggs are being solicited. These will 
be dyed at the Guild the latter part of the 
week with only pure food dyes being used.

Persons contributing raw or undecorated 
eggs are requested to have them at the 
Guild by ten o’clock Thursday morning. 
Committees are being formed and will be 
announced later.

Names of children ill and unable to attend 
the hunt should be reported to the Guild 
Friday in order that a souvenir of the hunt 
may be sent them. There will be a special 
committee ap|>ointed to care for the names 
reported.

B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h  O r g a n iz e s

company, Morehouse Baking company, 
Lawrence and Ralph Wheelright, Danvers,

To Show R em arkable Moving P ictures 
of P lan t Life

When Arthur C. Pillsbury shows his films 
at Abbot Academy in I »avis I bill on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 7, at three thirty o’clock, 
the spectators will see the most remarkable 
moving pictures ever made of plant life, 
(lowers blooming before their eyes, the habits 
of insects, seed germination, the ways of 
pollen, leaf circulation, and several biological 
subjects which required the use of the X-ray 
in the making of moving pictures. These 
are the first and only moving pictures made 
with the X-ray.

A graduate of Leland Stanford University, 
Mr. Pillsbury went to Alaska as official 
government photographer with the Census 
Bureau, during the Gold Rush of 1898. His 
panorama views of all points of interest on 
the Yukon created a sensation when they 
reached Washington, for until then no 
panorama views huti ever been taken without 
blurring.

His photographs of plant cells were taken 
in his laboratory at Berkeley, California. 
When these films are projected upon the 
screen, the increase in size of the cells is 
enormous. He says “ If you magnified a six- 
foot man in the same proportion, he would 

Tlie Board of Health held a meeting Mon- appear eighty miles tall, 
day evening anti organized forithe coming The charge of admittance to this lecture 
year. Franklin II Stacey is chairman and | will be $1.00, and it is hoped that many per- 
Gcorge K Brown, secretary. Routine busi-1 sons may avail themselves of the opportunity 
ness was transacted. »>f hearing Mr. Pillsbury.

O b s e q u ie s

MRS. JOHN J. HICKEY
Saturday morning a solemn high mass of 

requiem was celebrated at 9.40 o’clock in St. 
Augustine’s church for Mrs. Hannah Hickcyj 
wife of John J. Hickey, who passed away 
Thursday morning, March 19, at her home 
4*1 Elm street. The mass was sung by Rev! 
Charles A. Branton, O.S.A.. a-4 -ted by Rev. 
Thomas G. Delaney, O.S.A , of Lawrence as 
deacon, and Rev. John B. Leonard, O.S.A. 
as sub deacon. At the offertory Mrs. Fred
erick Erhardt rendered “ Pic Jesu ” and at the 
post communion Miss Margaret Minähän 
sang “ O Mcritum Passionis.” ,\> the body 
was borne from the church Mbs Annie G. 
Donovan, organist, played Chopin’s funerai 
march.

Interment was in the family lot in the 
Immaculate Conception cemetery where 
committal services were conducted by Father 
Branton.

The bearers were Michael J Niinahan, 
\ndrew A. Minähän, Timothy Shra. Michael 

Shea, Patrick Sullivan and Timothy Sullivan.

MRS. JOHN AY FRY
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret (’., wife of 

John Avery was held at her home. 46 Morton 
street on Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. Fred
erick B. Noss, pastor of the South Congrega
tional church. Interment was in the West 
Parish cemetery.

The bearers were Henry (I Iyer, Philip 
1*. Cole, Frederick H. Stott and Dr. Percy J. 
Look.

M errim ack Valley H u n t C lub to  Hold 
Skeet and  T rap  Shoot

A skeet and trap shoot will be held by the 
Merrimack \  alley Hunt club on Sunday 
March 29, beginning at one o’clock on the 
Andover street grounds.

'There will be four events: Straight trap 
fifty targets, two prizes; skeet, fifty targets, 
two prizes; quail, twenty-five targets, one 
prize; skeet for beginners, twenty-five tar 
gets, one prize. The charge on targets will be 
fifty cents for each round. Shells, eighty-fiv 
cents per box.

'Those interested are invited to form 
party and enjoy a good afternoon with tlie 
gun.

Break and E nter S m ith  and Dove Mill

Undaunted by the prospect of meeting tw 
men armed with guns, Officers Deyermond 
and Stevens mounted to tlie roof of the va
cant Smith and Dove mill when summoned 
by the fireman, Edward York last Tuesday 
evening, shortly before ten o’clock. They were 
met at the mill gate by the watchman, Davis 
McKee who informed the officers that two 
figures had been seen in the vicinity of the 
cupola and that they carried guns.

Struggling through a small hole in the roof 
with his pistol in one hand and a flashlight in 
the other Officer Deyermond approached the 
figures demanding the surrender of their 
arms. A flashlight was the only weapon of 
defense in their possession, and a bag their 
only equipment. Their errand was a visit to 
the pigeons in the belfry with the purpose of 
adding to their roosts at home. Only one 
pigeon had been secured. This was released 
and the boys sent home with a reprimand.

'They gave their names as John Smith of 
4 Shawsheen road and Aiyre Godin of 20 
Pearson street.

Wedding

C A R V E R MAC KINTOSH
Miss Margaret Richards Mackintosh, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Albert I. Mackin 
tosh of Newton Highlands, was married to 
Harold Parker Carver, son of Mrs. Percy 

Carver, also of Newton Highlands,

Free C hurch Players Meet

'Tlie Free Church Players were the guests 
of Miss Jessie Dobbie at her home on Maple 
avenue Tuesday evening. I Hiring the business 
meeting plans were discussed for a play to be 
given during the latter part of May. part of 
the proceeds to be given to the church school 
to help defray the expenses of the annual 
picnic.

Mrs. Taber McFarlin, Lewis Paine, Henry 
Otis and Miss Annie Jamieson were the 
committee chosen by the president, Randolph 
Perry, to choose the play, the cast and to 
have full charge of the production.

It was voted to give a sum of money to the 
church for the Faster offering. 'The by-laws 
were changed to read: “ Any member of the 
Free church parish may be united with the 
club by a majority vote of the society or by 
taking part or assisting in production of 
plays given by the organization.”

Plans were also discussed for the relining 
of the curtain used on the wings of the stage 
Mrs. McFarlin was elected treasurer pro tern 
to fill the place left vacant by George Early 
The last item of business was a vote to hold 
meetings on the third Tuesday of each month 
except July and August. The members are to 
be notified by notices in the church calendar 
and in the newspapers.

After the business meeting refreshments 
were served by the hostess, Miss Dobbie. The 
menu consisted of chicken patties, potato 
chips, pickles, olives, rolls, coffee-jelly and 
cake.

Among those present were Randolph 
Perry, president; .Mrs. F. Taber McFarlin, 
Mrs. George Boddy, Miss Brown, Annie 
Jamieson, Henry Otis, Ethel Ackroyd, 
Francis Reynolds, Earl Bourne, Mayhew 
Stickney, Robert Armstrong, Mr and Mrs. 
Lewis Paine and Miss Jessie Dobbie.

A T ribu te

Saturday in the Newton Highlands Congre
gational Church. The bride’s uncle, Rev. Dr. 
Janus A. Richards of Oberlin, Ohio, per
formed the ceremony.

1 he !)ri<le was attended by Miss Florence 
Sawyer of NVaban a-* maid of honor. Brides
maids were Mrs. NY. Dexter Brownell of 
Providence, R. I , Miss Jane F. Haines of 
Pomfret, Conn., and Miss Elizabeth P. 
Richards of Oberlin, O. 'The bride is a 
graduate of Miss Amy Sucker’s School of 
Design in Boston.

The bridegroom, a graduate of Brown 
University in the class of 1940, had as his 
best man, F. Kent Allen of NVest Newton Ml. 
Ushers were Hugh King Wright of Lawrence 
ville, N. J.. Leonard J ( lark of Newton 
Highlands, John S. Collier of Providence, 
I Granger Hapgood, Jr . and James l  
Mackintosh, brother of the bride, and F 
Hamilton Oakes of Providence.

Mr. and Mrs. Carver will make their 
home in Brookline.

Grass Fires

Firemen were kept quite busy with grass 
fires over the week-end. Saturday afternoon 
at 2.45 the firemen were called to Avon street 
to extinguish a small fire in the rear of the 
Holt residence. Several calls were received 
Sunday. 'The first was at 11.05 for a grass fire 
off Wood Hill road. Another run was made to 
the same section at 4.00 p.m. At 2.20 a grass 
plot burning off Corbett street was extin
guished.

Box 66 sounded at 1.10 o’clock Monday 
afternoon and summoned the apparatus to 
extinguish a grass fire on land owned by the 
American Woolen company off Union street. 
Combinations 2 and A and Ladder 1 and the 
brush fire truck responded.

At 12.02 o’clock Tuesday afternoon tlie 
apparatus was summoned from the Central 
fire station to extinguish a grass fire on land 
owned by John V. Holt of Bartlet street.

'The lire department was called out at 2.50 
p m. Tuesday to extinguish a brush fire off 
River road on property of Arthur T. Ser- 
vigny.

MRS. JOHN AN FRY
It is indeed bitter for all of us who knew 

Margaret Avery, and many were •)fortunate, 
to realize that we have lost in her death a 
merry sympathetic friend. She was a friend 
always eager to hear of our gladness and 
sadness, ready to make us laugh again in 
either case, and always so sincerely glad to 
sec us, so cordial and generoin If we became 
too wrapped up in our own affairs, she sought 
us out with an unexpected cheery visit, or 
bade us to her home with welcome and enter
tainment so that we are sure we mu>t have 
tried, without knowing it. to be a little 
kinder to, a  little more tolerant of others, 
whom perhaps we failed to understand.

How eager she was to take her part in 
worth-while affairs, always seeking to hear 
and learn the best, with the thought of 
bestowing it naturally and simply on her 
family and friends. Her family's happiness 
and that of her friends were uppermost in 
her mind, and her own spontaneous enjoy
ment of life came as a result of this happiness 
of others.

NY. and H. T.

P lan  J o in t  Celebration

Tuesday evening, April 7, ha been set as 
the date for the joint culebraH"ii of the 
anniversaries of Garfield lodge. 172. Knights 
of Pythias, and Garfield Temple m., Pythian 
Sisters. A banquet and entertainment will be 
held. It is expected several prominent officials 
in Pythian circles will be in attendance. 
'These preliminary plans were discussed at a 
joint committee meeting held Monday eve
ning in Fraternal hall following :l < business 
meeting of the temple It will he the 2-nd 
anniversary of the lodge and the 17tn 
anniversary of the temple.

Buschull Prospect» B r i g h t  a t  P u n c h a rd  
High

Prospects are encouraging for th Punchard 
high school baseball team this n.mmg season. 
Nine letter men will be available to forma 
nucleus at the opening of the year.

Howard Wall er, Iasi 
shortstop, and Wallace, var-ii\ i:ll‘ , ?
the only regulars lost through graduation 
lust June. i i nr#.

Among the veterans now u ,h "' 
Captain Tommy Low, pit " ' »
Pearson, catcher; James n  1 »onncll, hi* 
base; Drummond Bissett ami ( h*‘f 
son, third base; Archie David-,, left Held, 
and Malcolm McTcrnen, rich:

GORDON S. BROWN
te a c h e r  of

Organ, Piano and Voice Culture
20 S ch o o l S t re e t  Telephone#
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FOUNDATION CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)

lu :.|, I'hi M- llights over the strings of the 
h»rp were magnificent.

Viti,. : ! the “ Haliancra by Havel and 
,1,. '"Hindu chant" by Rimsky-Kuraanko .

11ractive in their exotic qunlity, they 
cri. Il,-lined to be, as almost any selection 

|,| Iibvc been, anti-climalical after the 
,.| ■ [mm.” The encore, “ Londonderry
\ir”. although played quite too rapidly, 

, ,rM ,1 its usual irresistible appeal.
I r ISth century costumes lent a certain 

colot and life to the entertainment.
Mlogether, it was a charming program, 

attracti\oly presented to an audience of 
eville,it interest and sympathetic apprccia-

l.arslii'
Minuet

Nordit
Tunnit tile

Toriini (I60J-177U) 
Boccherini (1743-1805) 

it,/ by Marie Antoinette) 
I-oeillet (1660-1788)

Bach (1669-1758) 
Toenitz (1850-191])

I ivaili (1680-174.I) 
Naieom  

Kapini (7847-1913)

( J;iri , .m tlie departure of the beloved brother
Bach

Kantatie Chopin (1809-1849)
Trio

Uetientrnume L in t (1811-18811)
Habanera Katri (1875-
Hindu C hant Rimsey-Korsalcnf ( 1814-1908)
Romanes, a Spanish lflth Century

Committees in Churge of Andover 
G a r d e n  Club Conference

The committees in charge of the Andover 
Garden Club Conference to be held at I’ea 
body House on Wednesday, April 1, are as
follows:

s j x ill \ hibits Miss Mary Dyers Smith, 
chairman, Mrs. Philip Cole, Mrs. Lawrence
Allen.

io.nl I able Mrs. Ernest Walen,chairman 
Home made bread and cakes given by 

members of the club.
Reception Committee—Miss Lonnie Itavis

chairman.
Programme—Mrs. James C. Sawyer,

chairman.
General Committee — Mrs. John M. Stew

art, Mr Albert Chamberlain, Mrs. Archie 
Frost. Mr< George French, Mrs. Charles
Arnold.

Successful W hist and  Dance

A sue , ssful whist and bridge party anil 
dance was held last Friday evening in the 
auditorium of the Punchard High school 
under the auspices of the Punchard Alumni
association.

Cards were plaped at fifteen tables and 
seventy nve couples enjoyed the dancing 
to musii furnished by" RolandKusscll’s
Ramblers.

Souvenirs were awarded to the highest 
scorers of the evening as follows: Mrs. 
George Drown, plant; Miss Blanche Holmes, 
salt and pepper shakers; Mrs. George ( lilley, 
plat .r.i. Harry A. Ramsdell, necktie; Mrs. 
Charle- J. Dailey, flower pot; Mrs. Frank 
Zcahini, towel; Archie Mayo, cards; Miss 
Gertrude Berry, jardincrc; John Nicoll,cards; 
Irving Piper, perfume atomizer; G. Piper, 
soap, Mrs. William J. Doherty, pillow cases; 
Mi-- Ruth Abbott, towel; Mrs. Hathaway, 
correspondence cards; Miss C harlotte Holt, 
playing .arils; J. Dourncman, tally; Mrs. 
Harry Ram.-dtll, bath salts; Willi am Foster,1 
tally and Grace Mayo, napkin ring.

Tlu committee in charge was: J. Ashley 
Uarno. chairman; Geoffrey Nicoll, Walden 
Iia»ctt, W illiam Fmmons, MissC. Madeleine 
lliwt .Miss Eleanor l)owns, Miss Gladys 
A. Hill. Mrs. Harry A. kamsdell, Miss 
Caroline I . Reed, David Lawson and Miss 
Ann Leslie.

Andover G irl In itia ted  in to  T ufts  
F ra te rn ity

!»clta ( hapter of Alpha Omicron Sorority 
at JacUon. Department for Women at Tufts 
College. held its initiation and banquet 
in tlu Gonimander Hotel, Cambridge, Mon 
day. March 2.1 at 5:00 p. m.

Hu toast mistress at tlie banquet was 
Madeline I Beattie, Ml, Medford. Other 
speakers were Ruth A. Libbey, Ml, Belmont 
P residen t of the Sorority, and Winifred 
lilnckm er, ’.>2, So. Sudbury.

Ihe pledges who were initiated are: 
r.leunor (i. Clark, ’33, 28 Kim street, Ando 
v,cr* an‘l Hie following freshmen: Ruth G. 
Gnighlan, \ew ton Centre; Geraldine Gold- 
tlnvaite, hast Gloucester; I’hyliss K. Howard 
nalpole; Constance K. Kenney, W. Somer- 
'ille; Elizabeth, Russell, Newton; Joyce 
.;. ■>CiinnL‘lI> Lynn; Elizabeth V. U piiani, 
»' akeiielil, and Janet R. Woodman, West 
Somerville.

Council for C h u rch  V acation School 
Organizes

A council representing six Andover church- 
5s ha.-, been appointed and is initiating plans 
lor \ai;ation Church School during July, 
ro r three summers this school has been a 
valuable part of the summer program for 
JT . 1 r riiildrcn, and it is to be hoped that 
the interest and support of Andover citi- 
z,ns w,ll help to make this year even more 
successful than the others.

J  *,e council is organized with the following 
o liice rs:

Chairman, Mrs. K. Taber McFarlin; vice 
caairinan, Sumner F. Davis; secretary, Edith 
Keirstcad; treasurer, Randolph Perry.

i ' '̂Lurches are represented as follows:
M.. Church Mrs. F. Taber McFarlin, 

;,lrx Alarum L. Wilkinson, Randolph II. Perry. 1
South Church—Miss Mary W. Bell, Rev. 

rrederick B. Noss, T'haxter Eaton.
Baptist ( hurch—Mrs. Colver j. Stone, 

■ Keirstead, Rev Lorentz iHansen.
1 hribt Church Mrs. J. Oram Shepr 

•ir> I ay II Elliott, Sumner F Davis.
1 1 hurch Mbs Clara a. Putna 

* nawsheen—To be appointed.

C hrist C h u rch  Notes

kiy W. M. V. Hoffman S. S. J. li. i 
preach ,u u,e 10:45 service in Christ ch 

J’m Suntlay, when palms will be ili 
11 according to a very old custom.

' °li* R. Rice of Trinity chi 
wdl be the preacher at the l 

D ikiy service at 7 MO p . m .
'  1 hurston R. Hinckley of Hoik 

1 make the address on Faster alien
“ t ie carol service at four o’clock. I 

,‘l « « te r  at hilani School.
.,I,IG- y i tt“d Saturday there will la

■ n r' inal communion service at 0 a 
i lirisi church.

or. ’ ! M[*l Humphreys has played 
1:1111 l|us aceompanieil the cut 

Ifauonal hymn singing during tlie week

Form er Andover Wontnn Gives Views on 
S ta tu s  of W oman

I lie following story cut from a contempo
rary paper is contributed by Rev Frank R 
Shipman. Rev and Mrs Frederick Chulter 
with their children Mildred and Reginald 
formerly made their home in Andover.

Ihe question of a woman’s career versus 
the domesticity of married life is hardly 
a debatable one to Dutch, although it seems 
to be of prime importance to Americans 
according to Mrs. Reginald ( ’butter a 
member of the College Club, and the former 
Adriana Johanna Kiistelyn, daughter of a 
famous Dutch agricultural expert.

framed as a lawyer, with degrees from 
the l niversity of Leyden and the University 
of London, Adriana Kastelyn gave up all 
thought of a career or a legal future when she 
married four years ago.

“A college club in an American city is a 
perfect vantage point for comparing Ameri
can and I >utch women of a similar type and 
status,” she remarked.

“ I here are plenty of Dutch women lawyers 
doctors, scholars and scientists, hut the 
average Dutch girl relinquishes the thought 
of a professional career automatically with 
her marriage.”

As a particularly active member of the 
International Students Committee of the 
College Club, 13th and Spruce streets, Mrs. 
Chutter believes such work among college 
women is an important means of welding the 
interests of the foreign student with those 
of the native-born student body. She is 
working at present as subchairman of the 
committee for the recital of Cornelia Skinner 
at the Academy of Music, February Iff, 
sponsored by the College Club.

Speaking of coeducation in Holland, Mrs. 
Chutter noted that at the University of 
Leyden, at least, men and women are accep
ted on equal terms. “When women decided 
to enter the university, they simply became 
enrolled, without the battling for rights, 
which so often seem to precede their admis
sion to univeristies in some of the more 
militantly feministic countries,” she said.

“Academically, university life is freer 
there than that of the English university 
system or the Sorbonne,” she remarked. 
Socially, however, the life of the men and 
women students is much more completely 
separated, though this is by choice more than 
by regulation.”

In sports, too, this Dutch college woman 
noted a viewpoint quite un-American. 
Rowing, for instance, is never a m atter of 
races but a matter of form. A Dutch crew 
coming in third in a match may still carry 
off first prize. Her training on the Leyden 
varsity crew enabled her to make the London 
varsity crew, an unusual honor for a for
eigner, it is said.

Mrs. Chutter’s father, Jan S. ( ’. Kastelyn, 
is a Dutch agricultural expert who has been 
twice decorated by the (jueen of Holland 
for his books on agricultural subjects. He 
has made a number of Government surveys 
in South America. Her husband is a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce.

Cafeteria Supper a t West C h u rch  Vestry

The Woman’s Union with greetings most 
hearty,
Invite you to come to the Pedlar’s Party. 
Each one in poem and song will tell 
About the food he has to sell.
Remember tlie place—remember the date, 
And plan to come before it’s too late.

Cafeteria supper at the West Church 
Vestry this evening from 6 to 8 o’clock.

Spring Grove T rustees Organize for Year

The trustees of Spring Grove cemetery 
organized Tuesday evening for the coming 
year with Walter I Morse reelected chairman 
and Frederick E. Cheever reelected secretary. 
Fred A. Swanton was reappointed superin
tendent of the cemetery.

The board voted to make an extra charge 
for digging graves during the winter when 
the frost is in the ground and also for remov
ing or plowing snow in the cases of winter 
burials. This is to be left to the discretion of 
the superintendent.

The members of the board of trustees of 
the cemetery are: Walter I. Morse, chairman; 
Frederick E. Cheever, secretary; David R. 
Lawson, Walter Curtis, William Stark, 
Everett M. Lundgren and Fred A. Swanton, 
superintendent.

Hold W hist Party

A whist party was held Monday evening 
in the CL A R. hall under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ auxiliary to Walter L. Raymond 
camp, 111, Sons of Veterans.

Mrs. Edward Lindholm was chairman 
of the committee in charge of the arrange
ments for this party.

Souvenirs were awarded for the highest 
scorers of the evening as follows: Salad set, 
Mrs. Annie Qualcy; cake and candy, Mrs. 
James Craik; pillow, Mrs. Fred L. Collins; 
pin cushion doll, Mrs. Jerry O’Connor; 
one-half dozen glasses, Mrs. Alfred Frotten; 
doll, Mrs. Daniel Worcester; pajama bag, 
Raymond Metcalf; vase, Albert Sharpe; 
doll, John Leary, and consolation, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gallagher.

Mrs. James MacCord was the puncher. 
A special prize, a plate, was won by Mrs. 
George Brown.

Art Bequest for Phillips Academy

Fifteen institutions receive famous works 
of art from the Bliss collection under terms 
of (lie will of Miss Lizzie P. Bliss, art patron, 
and daughter of Cornelius X. Bliss, a member 
of President McKinley’s cabinet, recently 
filed.

Four New York charitable institutions 
received S350.000, while large bequests are 
left close relatives.

Among institutions receiving works of 
arts are the Metropolitan Museum of Art; 
Brooklyn Museum of Arts and Sciences; 
National Gallery of British Art, London; 
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.; Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, Washington and Rhode 
Island School of Design, Providence, R. 1

Free Church  Notes

The C. E. society of the Free church met 
Sunday evening with a large attendance. 
Elizabeth Perry led tlie meeting.

Lenten services were held Wednesday 
evening. Rev. Hugh Penny, pastor of the 
Eliot Union Congregational church in 
Dowell preached on “ Prayer.”

The Woman’s Alliance met Thursday 
with Miss Grace McConnaghy as the speaker. 
Her subject was China.

Special music has been arranged and a 
special sermon will be preached Palm Sunday. 
A vesper serivee will be held at 1 p. m., when 
Rev. Frederick A. Wilson. D.D., pastor 
emeritus, will give a talk on hymns.

The annual Easter communion service 
will be held Thursday evening April 2 at
7.45 when a large number of new members 
will be received into the church.

'I he Andover Choral society will sing the 
“ Hymn of Praise" Easter Sunday afternoon 
at a vesj>er service in the church.

Peats and Pleasures

Ihe Conference of the Andover Garden 
club, which is to he held on Wednesday, 
April 1 in Peabody House, Main and Phillips 
streets is open to all those interested in 
gardens and gardening. I he exhibits will be 
most interesting, altogether forming a real 
gardeners’ Bon Marche. 'Fhc list from out-of- 
town industries and those of our own shops 
is given elsewhere, all of them being articles 
which every gardener would he glad to own 
or borrow. Gardeners are supposed to be 
great borrowers, but in the experience of 
most of us, vegetable gardeners are much 
more guilty than those interested in flower 
beds.

Wc have already given what seemed to be 
a never ending list of things which appeal to 
the gardener, hut there are still others, 
garden tools, window boxes, tiles, bulbs, 
shrubs, plants, seeds, trees, fences, fertilizers, 
hedges, gates, flagstones, pottery, garden 
hose and,—by this time we are quite out of 
breath- rocks! If some of our earlier New 
England farmers had been told that there 
would some day be a premium on field rocks, 
would they have believed it? 'To be told such 
a thing after working for hours in a field 
where the pesky rocks were as thick as weeds 
would have almost been an insult.

But it’s quite true, for at the present time 
many people have switched from making 
a collection of stamps to one of rocks. And 
some of these rocks, with their wonderful 
indentations and crevices, caused by the 
rain and soil are most fascinating. They 
arc used for bird baths, to flank pools and 
walks and for rock gardens. Certain stones 
arc procured too for the comfort of the family 
frogs, turtles, and gold fish.

In one home where the hostess formerly 
brought out the pet pug and said proudly, 
“See him go through his tricks,” she now 
exclaims, “Come out to the pool and hear 
my frogs croak.” “ How awfully chummy,” 
as one young person put it. One absolutely 
necessary article for every gardener is a 
good lengthy hose—It’s invariably the bone 
of contention in every family and most 
unpleasant to manipulate unless one is 
dressed as a bathing beauty, for the nozzle 
always leaks and the creature seems to 
delight in tying itself into countless bow- 
knots. In the hands of a child it is a dangerous 
weapon young sister, as she holds it absent 
mindcdly, watching a passing bicyclist, 
points the thing in your direction. In a 
second you feel the full force of its stream 
on your spinal column. You shriek and she 
lowers it to your feet. You dance up and 
down and she is too fascinated by your grace 
to change its course.

The man of the house arrives just as the 
hose is getting into full swing again and 
begins his usual harangue about using up 
so much water on the flowers. Just as you 
are feeling quite bucked up to think that 
he classes you with the water lilies, he goes 
on to say that if anything needs water it’s 
the vegetable garden, something useful, 
but—and it’s always the same story even if 
there has recently been a deluge or cloud 
burst—don’t we remember, he goes on, that 
the town fathers have requested us to use 
as little water as possible as the lake is getting 
low. Besides the water bill goes up as the 
lake goes down, and a brief sprinkling should 
be sufficient. I t’s easy to see that there’s 
nothing in the least monotonous about 
gardening. When we suggest that little 
sister do her daily good turn and switch 
the hose on to the bird bath since Prince 
and Rover have consumed its contents, and 
while they are temporarily intent on excava
tions and archeological research, the neigh
bor’s little girl appears, dragging a fat kitten 
by a red Christmas ribbon which she securely 
ties about the base of the bird bath so that 
she may play croquet. The birds line up on 
tlie fence like young fans at a big league 
game watching the fat kitten slumber, only 
the blue jays being bold enough to take a 
splash. While you are questioning the eti 
quette of unhitching tlie young feline the 
old lady from up the street steps over to 
inquire whether you have seen an old squir
rel and if so to send him home at once as she 
has been tending two infant squirrels which 
her old cats are most anxious to chew up. As 
she is talking we notice with one roving eye that 
either a boa constrictor or a rat has made an 
immense hole under the iris roots and that 
as little sister walks across the lawn she sinks 
down with every step.

'The lawn is as soft and springy as those 
elegant mattresses which the ladies of New 
York’s 400 seem to recline on in their few 
sleeping hours. Moles probably. More pests. 
And tlie ants have masticated the entire 
crop of grass on the hanking and it begins 
to look like the sand dunes on the Cape.

The good gardener has little time to slum 
her or sleep with all these disturbances going 
on about her.

Gardening has its educational values too. 
'The speed with which some of our friends 
can fling out the Latin names of what used 
to be our simple shrinking violets and roman
tic roses is appalling. Even the children are 
affected. When Mother says, “Sarah, run 
and cut some roses for the luncheon table,” 
Sarah stops, thinks, and ponders, asking, 
“The Coniunx Ilooveri, mother? or the 
Coolidge Tacens?” “ No, no, dear! A few of 
those amoenitas Andoveriensis.” 'The shock 
almost sjujils our luncheon appetite.

It is wise to be at least possibly method
ical in our garden work. Especially in collect
ing seeds which we wish to treasure. Always 
label your flower seeds, for otherwise they 
may be thrown into the soup kettle for 
capers, or devoured as pills.

A woman we know who was feeling rather 
miserable, took down from her kitchen 
cabinet an unlabeled bottle and begun taking 
what apparently were two black pills, every 
few hours. She alternated these with a dose 
from a brown bottle, also unlabeled. For 
tunately she was soon improving and felt 
as chipper as a lark until her husband came 
in from the barn and shouted that she was 
devouring his hollyhock seeds ami drinking 
his horse medicine.

So in the name of economy at least, let 
us label our seeds, and bottles.

As an antidote for sorrow, convalescing, 
nerves and tempers there is nothing quite 
equal to struggling with a garden.

Everyone is invited to the Conference and 
there is no admission fee.

A delicious luncheon will he served at the 
Phillips Inn from 12.30 to 2.00.

Tlie program beginning at 11.00 will be 
most instructive and the Committee hopes 
to see a large number of people present.

E. IL

Program  for the Andover G arden  Club 
Conference

The annual conference of the Andover 
Garden club will be held at Peabody house 
Phillips street, Wednesday, April 1.

The program:
11.imi. Irises, Duot and Present (Illustrated)

M rs. T h o m a s N esm ith , L ow ell
12.30-2.00, Luncheon (Phillips Inn)
2.JO. Garden Backgrounds (Illustrated)

Carl Stanton, Peterborough, N. II.

The exhibits will include:
Local Retail Shops * * • Weavers' and I 

Tapestry Guilds * * * Massachusetts Assoc
iation for Occupational Therapy * * ♦ Style

Show by the Bromley-Shepard Co. * * • Sno- 
S h u  Chairs • * * Mexican Glass * * * Eng
lish Seeds * * * Sale of Home made cake, 
cookies, etc. by club members * * *

T he committees are as follows:
General Committee Mrs John M. Stew 

art, chairman, Mrs Charles Arnold, Mrs 
Albert Chamberlain, Mrs. George French, 
Mrs. Archie Frost.

Exhibits Miss Mary B. Smith, chairman
Food Table—Mrs. Ernest Walen, chair

man.
Luncheon Mrs. Mitchell Johnson, chair

man.
Reception—Miss Fonnie Davis, chairman.
Fruit and Flower Arrangements—Mrs. 

Warren L. Stevens, Mrs. John II. Morse.

Exhibits for G arden Club Conference

The committee extends a cordial invitation 
to all shops, industries and individual crafts
men in Andover to exhibit and sell at the 
Conference. A large section will be devoted 
to Andover’s retail stores which includes 
the following:

Miss Coombs, Copley Candies * * • Ando
ver Bookstore * * * Hill, garden tools, 
hardware, etc. * * * Hiller, smocks * * * Han
son, Art studio, * * * Livingston, flowers 
* * * Family shoe store * * * Playdon, flowers, 
plants, seeds, etc. * * *

In addition, a few of the high lights are 
the following:

The Weavers’ Guild of Dedham will send 
a large and interesting showing of their 
work * * * The Tapestry Guild will show- 
examples of the very recent revival of this 
art * * * An assortment of blue-green Mexi
can glass * * * M/s. Wallace will send a 
generous exhibit of china painting * * * 
Annual seeds from Sutton * * * Exquisite 
new shades in hollyhock, delphinium from 
Blackmore and Langdon * * * Sno-shu 
chairs made of selected Northern grown ash 
with raw-hide lacing. “Sand man” for your 
sun porch; “ Canoe-man” for your camping 
trip * * * Style show sponsored by the 
Bromley Shepard Co. assisted by Mrs. 
Gilbert Francke * * * Delicious candy from 
the Copley Candies * * * Call Mrs. Cole for 
full information about space and terms.
* * * The booth to exhibit the work done 

in the Occupational Therapy Departments 
of Danvers State Hospital and the State 
Infirmary in Tewksbury is sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Association for Occupational 
Therapy. This exhibit will show some of 
the uses of handicrafts as a therapeutic 
means of rehabilitation.

A. I*. C. Sorority Holds April Fool Party

The regular meeting of the A. P. C. sorority 
was held last night in the South church 
vestry. After a short business meeting pre 
sided over by Miss Gladys Hill an April Fool 
party was held with Mrs. John A. Burtt in 
charge.

Thirty-five members took part in the 
games and stunts. Refreshments of hot dogs 
and doughnuts were served.

At the next meeting to be held on April 16, 
Mrs Frank T. Carlton will speak on the 
life and works of J. B. Priestley.

Legion Boys Entertain

The final in the series of sectional meetings 
of Andover Legionnaires was held in Balmoral 
hall T uesday evening with the Shawshcen 
“buddies” acting as hosts. A fine program was 
carried out with William II O’Brien of the 
telephone and telegraph division of the state 
department of public utilities is the speaker 
of the evening. Mr. O’Brien took for his 
subject “ 100 Per Cent Americanism”, and his 
discourse on this tonic proved to be of great 
interest to the members of the post.

The program also included selections, 
“ King of Borneo” and “When I Meet Mc
Kay” by the popular Scotch comedian, 
Henry Fairweathcr. John Knox Hill wa- at 
the piano. Archie Yellieux entertained with 
several dances and boxing exhibitions were 
also staged. Atrhur Jowett was chairman 
of the committee on arrangements.

M en’s Supper a t Christ Church

The men of the parish were invited to a 
supper on Tuesday night to meet Father 
Hoffman. This supper was gotten up by the 
men themselves, the committee being Henry 
E. Miller, Harry Dalton, David II. Munro and 
Charles A. Hill, and it was an excellent 
example of men’s art.

Father Hoffman told briefly the story of 
the monastic life from the days in Egypt 
to the present and especially of his own order 
the “ Cowley Fathers.” The great occupation 
is prayer, not work, and the holiness sought 
for will raise the general tone of all life 
necessarily. After the talk one question about 
what the fathers did all day received a full 
and very interesting and convincing answer. 
After the supper practically all in attendance 
went to the Preaching Service in the Church.

Am ericans to Travel th rough  Europe 
Inexpensively

When W. R. Gray, manager of the local 
Railway Express Agency was approached 
about the new travel plan which has evoked 
so much interest in travel circles, he made the 
following statement:

"A new plan has been evolved by experts 
in the field of European travel, aimed at 
those wanderlust stung persons to whom the 
economic factor is a deciding one of whether 
to go or not to go. The tourist and cabin 
class travelers, comprising the majority of 
the traveling public, will especially benefit 
from this new method.

“The cryptic ‘Travarnex’ ( which any good 
anagramarian should be able to solve) has 
been applied to this new mode of travel."

Mr. Gray went on, however, to give more 
information:

“Travarnex Tours have been devised for 
the traveler who wishes to go to Europe alone, 
or with friends of his own choosing and yet 
have all his arrangements made and accommo
dations procured in advance. In other words, 
they combine all the good points of an 
“ independent” journey with the advantages 
of a conducted one.

“There are ten Travarnex Tour itin
eraries from which the traveler can take his 
pick. They include all the interesting high 
spots of the Old World. On these tours the 
tourist receives personal service and atten
tion. and always finds his accommodations 
awaiting him; he is free at all times to enjoy 
his sightseeing, which also has been arranged 
for in advance.

“The most unusual point about this 
Travarnex plan is that the tours have no 
definite dates. They begin at any time the 
traveler decides. lie  can arrive in Europe 
whenever he pleases and sail on any steamer 
he chooses. The tours have been so arranged 
that they fit in perfectly with all scheduled 
sailings of all east bound steamships from 
American ports.”

“ I suppose you’ve all heard the story,” 
said the star boarder, “of the guide in Genoa 
or Lisbon, or some such place, who used to 
exhibit two skulls, «if Columbus, one as a 
boy and the other as an old man.”

“ No,” said the Englishman, who had 
recently joined the table. “ Do tell us.” 

A mlhh an L e g io n  M o n t h l y

P A G E  F IV E

Lions Club Iloliln M onthly Supper

T he monthly supper of the Andover Lions 
chib was held last night at the assembly hall 
of the Square and Compass club. Nathan C. 
Hamblin presided at the post prandial 
exercises.

Bernard Sheridan, superintendent of 
schools of Lawrence was the speaker of the I 
evening. He discussed the cost of sending 
a child to school and compared the amount 
of money spent on education with luxuries 
such as gasoline and automobiles and also 
with the amount spent on national defence.

S t. A ugustine 's Notes

A second anniversary high mass of re-1 
quiem was sung Monday morning at eight 
o’clock for the late Joseph B. Harig.

A month’s mind high mass of requiem was 
sung this morning at eight o’clock for the 
late Patrick McCarthy.

A first anniversary high mass of requiem 
will be sung Saturday morning at eight 
o’clock for the late Peter McFarland.

A first anniversary high mass of requiem 
was sung Thursday morning at eight o’clock 
for the late Mrs. Mary Gaudct.

B irth s

March 20, 1931, tn Oak Park, Illinois, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Sherman, Jr., and grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Sherman of Shaw- 
sheen village.

March 22, 1931 at the O'Donnell sanitarium, a 
son, Carl Merrill Gahan. to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Gahun at 106 ( hrstuut street.

March 25, 1931, at the Shawshcen hospital, a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Karl Austin Eddy of Jenkins road.

M oth Com pounds
DICHLORIZIDE (c r y s ta ls ) ........................................75c
EXPELLO (H anging T ype and Bags) 25c, 50c,$1.00 
SENTRY CONTAINERS (com p lete), 75c refills 60c

All above contain Paradichlorbenzine
(Government recommended)

T h e  H a r t i g a n  P h a r m a c y
M AIN a n d  CH ESTN U T ST RE ET S

Custom Odd Mixture of
Mourning and Feasting

Tlie Moslems have a strange custom 
of visiting lire dead. Frldny Is the 
principal visiting day nnd great crowds 
come to spend the day In the houses 
where they nre Inter to spend eternity.

There a re  two annual Mohammediin 
festivals, the two Itelrmns, when all 
cemeteries nre crowded. Every Mo
hammediin who can beg or borrow 
enough to make the trip  then visits the 
tombs of Ills relatives.

On these solemn occasions the meas
ured and melancholy sounds of mourn
ing are  very Impressive, but the two or 
three days spent In the city of the 
dead are  not altogether unpleasant. 
The m ourners bring with them nil 
things needed for comfort nnd for 
feasting, so th a t the Heiniin Is very 
much like u picnic. The women curry 
pulin brunches to scatter over the 
tombs, and bread and cakes to he dis
tributed to the  poor. The wealthy 
m ourners ure attended by their serv
ants. The large crowds seem lo de
rive much pleasure from thus coming 
together.

The dead of the  Mohammedans nre 
burled In arched vaults wrapped only 
In burial sheets—so they limy sit up 
and talk with angels that will come to 
visit them. They a re  laid on their 
right sides with th eir heads toward 
Mecca.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Noble Birth Signified
by Saxon Title “Earl”

“ ’E arl’ Is our oiliest title  of nobil
ity," says an article 111 the London 
Dally Mall. “The early Saxon 'eorP 
meant a person of noble birth, ns op
posed to Ihe ordinary freeman or 
‘ceorl.’ With the rise of a nobility 
bused on service rather than blood 
(the geslths nnd thegns) the eorls 
slipped Into the background, but Can
ute used the title  for the governors 
of the great provinces of Wessex, 
Mercia, Northum bria, etc., which had 
been kingdoms before England was 
united.

“After the Normiin conquest earl be
came the title  of the head of certain  
counties, carrying with It the right to 
a share  (Ihe third-penny) of the dues 
of the county court. Hut there were 
only a few of such earls, and they 
were very soon ousted from their ad
m inistrative functions hy the sher
iffs, leaving the rank merely titular.

“Hut during this short period they 
bore a close likeness to the French 
count; and since the Saxon curl had 
no special fem inine other than the 
vague lady, their wives acquired the 
title  ‘countess.’ "

F i r » t  E n g l i s h  i n  A m e r i c a

W ulkcr’s “Esseiitluls III English 
H istory" say s: “The beginning of Eng
lish colonization Is due to the s ta tes
m anship of W alter Raleigh. Although 
erratic  and visionary lu ninny re
spects, Raleigh saw d ea rly  that a t
tacks on Spanish ports or vessels were 
a poor method of lighting Spain, l ie  
appears to have been the tlrst to con
ceive the Idea of opposing Spain by 
Invading her special domain, the 
America: continent, nnd erecting
there a st Spanish dnmlmtrvi* a 
lasting bulwark by planting colonies 
along its const. D rake might plunder 
and hurn, hut Raleigh preferred to 
plant and settle. In 1"sä he si tu Sir 
Richard Grenville tn Roanoke Id-mil 
with a colony of Rk) persons; In 1 "7 
he sent John W hile with I 'l l  more, 
and although holli l lo -e  attem pts 
failed, yet they led In the next rel-rn 
to the more lasting work of the Vir
ginia company."

A n c i e n t  G la » *

The residents of undent I’nmpdl 
used glass In their windows, but as 
late as the Fourteenth century Rich
ard  II Issued a writ to scour England 
to find enough glass to repair the 
windows In Just one castle, and near 
the close of the Seventeenth century 
all of the great towns In Italy, with 
the exception of Genoa, used paper lu 
their windows. For centuries glass 
was regarded as a luxury, and was 
taxed accordingly, down to recent 
times. Discovered by the Phoenicians, 
according to Pliny the Second, modern 
m anufacturing methods have made 
glass so common today that no one 
gives It a thought. Hut the windows 
of America’s llrst homes were provid
ed only with parchm ent or oiled paper.

F a ther llolTman ut C hrist Church

The services of Preaching Week have been 
revelations of the interest people have i 
religion. Rev. W. M. V. Iloflnian , S. S. J. I 
lias been finding a wonderful response in the 
attention and attendance of so many people. 
His sermons on the teachings of the church, 
his instructions full of bright comparisons, 
his answers lo the questions, where his sense 
of humor finds play, and especially the cor
porate prayers which the prayer Ikix yields 
notice of, have been making a profound 
impression. His time 1ms been largely filled 
with special appointments and addresses to 
Guilds, and his journeys have been helped 
by the use of a car which a teacher ai Phillips 
Academy has loaned him while he is in 
Andover.

Eastern Stur Holds Party

A successful bridge and dancing party was 
held Wednesday evening at the Crystal 
ballroom under the auspices of Andover 
chapter, 187, o  K. S. The event was under 
the personal direction of team number five, 
captained by Mrs. Henjamin Habb. Prizes 
for whist were awarded to Mildred McLeod 
and Harry Harrington, Mrs. Johnson won the 
consolation. The winners in bridge were Mrs. 
Charles Foster and Carleton Shulz and Mrs. 
Harrison Brown won the consolation.

Roland Russell’s Ramblers furnished the 
music for dancing.

Curd of T hanks

We wish to thank all our relatives, friends 
and neighbors who so kindly assisted us dur
ing the death and burial of our dear mother, 
Mrs. Mary Sullivan of 40 Red Spring road; 
also all those who sent floral pieces anil 
spiritual bouquets. Signed by her daughters 
and sons.

J ulia  R iley  
C a tiil r in i: Lynch  
H e l e n  O ’N e il  
A n n a  A uty 
M argaret  Sullivan  
C h r istin a  S ullivan  
A g n es  S ullivan  
D a n ie l  S ullivan  
M ichael  S ullivan  
T imothy  S ullivan  
St e p h e n  S ullivan  
J ohn  S ullivan

W hist and Dominoes and Dancing

W hist and dominoes were played at seven 
tables on Tuesday evening in Fraternal hall 
at a successful party under the auspices of 
the ways anil means committee of the Ando
ver Fraternal Building association.

The committee: James Puge, chairman. 
Miss Margaret Petrie, Mrs. George B. 
Carmichael, George B. Petrie, Mrs. Thomas 
li. Gorrie and Mrs. James Coates.

The weekly dance in Fraternal hall 
Saturday night will lie in the form of a favor 
party. Mai Lundgren’s Red Hill Country 
club orchestra will play for dancing from 
8 until 11:30.

WHY BAKE 
AT HOME

w h e n  y o u  c a n  g e t  d e lic io u s

H O T C R O S S  B U N S

s  B R E A D  
C A K E  

P IE S
. C O O K I E S ,

a n d  m a n y  o th e r  t h in g s  b a k e d  

f re s h  e v e ry  d a y .

ST R IC T L Y  FR ESH  EG G S

MacGregor Bakery
12 PARK STREET 

Phone 795-W

« A L L A H  I ) V  A L E

To Hold Special Palm  Sunday Service

Ihe fifth in a scries nf church loyally 
services will he held at the Ballardvalc 
Methodist church Sunday morning at half 
past ten o’clock.

Music will be furnished by a quartet made 
up of Mrs. John Platt, Miss Edith Moss. 
James Schofield and Rev. F.. II. Scheycr.

There will also be a duet by Miss Moss and 
Mrs. Platt.

The subject of the sermon will lie “ From 
Bethany to Gethscmane.”

Cara Collide in Snow S torm

The car of Edward Dondcrs of South Main 
street going north through Andover square 
was in collision with that of John /.mikin of 
2‘) Arch street going south about 1.00 a. m. 
'I hursti ay morning.

According to Donder’s story, Zoukin, who 
intended to turn up Elm street after going, 
the south side of the silent policeman changed 
his mind making a shorter turn, his car col
liding with that of I louder which had been 
brought to a standstill. It was snowing fast 
at the time.

Both cars were slightly damaged.

M nrringe

March 22, ULH, at St. Ausufltiac’s church, by 
Rev. Charles A. Hranton, O. S. A.. Daniel Cronin of 
Ilo  Fanillani street, Lawrence anil lleatricc 
O’Connor of O Lowell street.

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
SHAW SHEEN VILLAGE 

FRIDAY NIGHT
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

PERLEY STEVENS
And His Famous Radio and Record

ing Orchestra

SATURDAY N IG H T
ROLAND RUSSELL’S 

RAMBLERS
HOLY W EEK CLOSED 
Wednesday & Friday

OPENED

E a s te r  S a tu r d a y
A S  U S U A L  

A D M I S S I O N  5 0 c

H e a d q u a r te rs  fo r

FRUITS
a n d  V E G E T A B L E S

F R E S H  E V E R Y  D A Y

FRESH KILLED FOWL
(Our own raising) 

Strawberries Pineapples

Artichokes Peas String Beans 
Rhubarb Asparagus 

Tomatoes
Cauliflower Mushrooms 

Lettuce Spinach Cucumber?

Fruit of all kinds

Nuts Dates Figs Candy

S T R I C T L Y  F R E S H

E G G S

A. BASSO
N # it  d o o r to  A n d o m  N a tio n a l  B a n k

O u r  A i m - C O M F O R T
IT IS O U R  AIM TO S U P P L Y  O U R  
C U S T O M E R S  H E A T  C O M F O R T  
BY P R O V I D I N G  T H E  B E S T  A N D  
MOST F L E X I B L E  F U E L  O B T A I N 
A B L E  F R O M  N A T U R E ’S W O R K 
SH OP.  MCD ONALD ’S H O T  COAL 
IS B R I M  F U L L  O F  H E A T .

TEL. 234
BERNARD L.

McDo n a ld  c o a l
COMPANY



P A G E  S IX T H E  A N D O V E R  T O W N S M A N M U  D A Y , M A R C H  •£7, 11131

W .  H .  W E L C H  C O .
CONTRACTORS

Plumbing : Heating
Ventilating

ANDOVER and BOSTON

TELEPHONE ANDOVER 1 2 8

BA L L A R  I)V ALE

A fashionable city tailor had taken his 
daughter into partnership with high hopes of 
the future upon her graduation from college, 
but the situation was distinctly not so good.

“ I’m ruined!” he mourned, “ what an 
idiot I was to let her get in the business with 
m el”

“ W hat’s happened, old m an?” asked a 
sympathetic friend.

“ Why, the first thing she did was to 
change the name to Ye Olde Clothes 
Shoppe.”—American Legion Monthly.

The park orator set his barrel in the middle 
of a little crowd of people and invited them 
to lend him their ears.

“This country is goin to the dogs,” he 
shouted by way of opening. “Everybody is 
is going up ”

“O, no, guvnor,” came a cry from the
crowd*

“You say ‘no’! What ever do you mean?” 
replied the orator.

“Pens, pencils and notepaper are sta 
tionery,” answered the voice.

Elwin Sheyer, Jr., is ill with the measles. 
Meredith Matthews is ill with the measles. 
Arnold Schofield has been ill with the 

measles.
Mrs. Prudence Brown sjient Sunday in 

Amesbury.
Rehearsals for the Easter music are being 

held in St. Joseph’s church.
Lenten serveies were held Thursday eve

ning in St. Joseph’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keeting of Read

ing spent Sunday at their camp on Tewksbury 
street.

Raymond Beaulieu of the United States 
navy is visiting at his home on Andover 
street.

The monthly meeting of the Willing 
Workers society will be held in the vestry on 
April 6.

A public whist party will be held this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Walter York 
of Oak street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevenson of New 
York are spending several weeks visiting 
friends and relatives.

Wednesday the Ladies’ Aid of the ('on 
gregational church met with Mrs. Edward 
Hall of Dascomb road.
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T rip lex  shu tla r-p roo f f/lass irinilshialil 
has s u m !  m uni/ liras in rollisions

E v e r y  new Ford i n  equipped with a Triplex tdiatter- 
proot' windshield. This is made so that the glass will not 
fly or splinter under the hardest impact. It has saved 
many lives and prevented injuries in many automobile 
collisions.

This shatter-proof glass windshield is just one of 
many features that make the new Ford a value far above 
the price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed four- 
wheel brakes, sturdy steel body construction, four Huu
doille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, more 
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use of 
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon 
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating 
rear axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in 
manufacturing.

In addition, you save many dollars because of low 
first cost of the new Ford, low cost of operation and 
up-keep, ami low yearly depreciation.

*430 to *630
r .  O . n .  D e t r o i t ,  p lu a  f r e i g h t  a m i  i l e l l v ,

The Congregational church choir will hold 
a rehearsal this evening at the home of

seph E. Stott on High street.
Mrs. S. M. Nichols of ('enter street is 

able to be out again after being confined to 
the house with a sprained ankle.

Mrs. J. William Marjerison, who was in an 
automobile accident in Winchester recently 
is improving at the Winchester hospital

Miss Christine Burns, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Burns of Chester street is enjoy 
ing the spring vacation from her duties at 
Posse Nisson school

Plans will be made Monday evening at the 
meeting of the Ballard vale Athletic associa 
tion to form a baseball team. A captain and 
manager will be elected.

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood A. Fuller and 
daughter, Doris and Linwood. Jr., of Everett 
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. Augustus 
H. Fuller of Tewksbury street.

Professor (l. A. Baldwin, an instructor in 
Bible at Phillips academy, will be the speaker 
at the Union service to be held Good Friday 
evening, April 3 in the Congregational 
church.

Mrs. Sutcliffe, Mrs. James Dickinson and 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Kitteredge of 
Salem, N. II. and Methuen visited at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Ryan on River street 
Tuesday.

When Coach Eugene Lovely of Punchard 
High school calls for baseball practice the 
following will be cadidates for the team: 
James O’Donnell, William Juhlmann and 
Delwin Shattuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hussey entertained 
Sunday, Charles R. Chapman of Rochester, 
NT. II. Mr. Chapman is ticket agent and 
operator at the Boston & Maine railroad 
station in Rochester.

The ways and means committee of the 
P. T . A. will have a whist party this evening 
at the home of Mrs. James Keating, Mariana 
road. The usual large assortment of prizes 
will be awarded to the high scorers.

A bakery sale will be held Saturday morn 
ing at nine o’clock in William Stark’s market 
Mrs. Frances Benson is chairman of the 
committee. She will be assisted by Mrs 
Prudence Brown and Mrs. Ella Russell

Saturday afternoon the strong Ballardvale 
baseball team will play Jack Gollan’s team 
on the local playstead. Both teams are 
delegations of boys of the junior age. I his 
is the second year the Athletics have had a

'The scfvice in the M ethodist church next 
Sunday morning will I" f»>r young people 
and all Sunday school « ildren are asked to 
attend. A baptismal t r\ < e will also he held. 
Parents arc invited to attend with all the 
members of the family. \  musical program 
will be given.

The annual meeting, roll call and supper 
of the Congregational church will be held in 
the vestry Thursday evening, April 2. All 

mbers of the church and members of 
other churches who make this their church 
home and husbands and wives of members 
lire invited to attend.

This evening at seven o ’clock the Rev. 
Marion Phelps will nm t the young people 
who arc planning on joining the church. 
He has planned a course of study which 
will be interesting ami helpful. This is the 
second of a series of preparation classes 
which will continue until f aster. -\ll those 
interested in joining tin church are urged to 
attend these meeting which will be held at 
the parsonage.

To Stock Local Brooks

A consignment of trout will be re
ived this week by tin Ballardvale Rod and 

Gun club, for the l  ■ ! s of the town. This 
has been the custom lor ~t veral years, since 
the founding of the l<>< d club and has been 
a benefit not only to local sportsmen but 
out-of-town people.

It might be of interest to local people to 
learn that a state hatchery is being built 
in the Mystic river, North Reading.

rcy Porter; apron, Mrs. ( haisson; night
gown, Mr. Hovey; stationery, Mrs. George 

amphell; bouquet, Mrs. Fylcr; canned 
goods, Arthur Kibbec; dish, Mr lomlinson; 
Jish, Arthur Chaisson; coat hangers. Mrs. 
reeman Abbott; vase, Mrs Arthur Kibbec, 
ice powder, James Bissett; curtain pulls, 
red Harkins; necklace, Mrs. Winn; bath 

powder, Mr. Townsend; coffee, George 
amphell; basket, Mrs. Frances Benson; 

chipso, Mrs. John Duke; canned goods, 
Hadley Davison; lard, Mrs. Harold Evans, 

cklacc, Mrs. Maxwell Lyons; candles, 
Mrs. George Kecncs;bouquet. Wallace Ward; 
no score prize, basket of fruit, Mrs. George 
Kecnes; consolations, Mr^. George Kcencs 
and Wallace Ward: punchers prizes. Mr- 
Frank Cramton, jelly; Eva Kibbec, toilet 
articles and Dora Harkins, plant.

Mrs. Harold Evans was in charge and the 
next party will be announced in this column 
at a later date.

Doctors Oppose Bill on C hiropractors

Com m union Service

Communion service-* were held Sunday 
morning in the M ethodist church with Rev 
George R. Moody m itaring. He was assis 
ted by Rev. E. H. Sc I \e r . pastor. Rev. E. II 
Scheyer preached on I he Last Few Weeks 
of Jesus’ Ministry.” 11 < quartet composed of 
Mrs. John Platt. Mi Id ith Moss, James 
Schofield and Rev I II Scheyer sang two 
numbers. Mrs. John Platt and Miss Moss 
tang a duet. Miss Grace Russell was the 
accompanist.

Lecture on Liberia

Sunday evening, Mr- George W. Harley, 
who with her husband are pioneer medical 
missionaries in the interior of Liberia, Africa, 
where they built a medical station at Ganta, 
gave an interesting lecture on the work at a 
union service at the Methodist church.

During the service, the quartet, Mrs. John 
Platt, Miss Edith Mo -, John Anderson and 
James Schofield sang two selections. Miss 
Grace Russell accompanied them.

Ju n io rs  Form Team

Saturday a group of boys of the junior 
age gathered on the local playgrounds for 
baseball practice. Jack Haggerty was elected 
manager and Joe Kulikowski, captain.

The following boys have reported: Pitcher, 
Arthur X’ess; catcher. J. Kulikowski; first 
base, Wilfred Hanson; second ase, Stanley 
Palenski; third base, John Kulikowski; short 
stop, Captain Jack Haggerty; center field, 
Clifton Russell; left field, Franklin Haggerty; 
right field, R. Palenski.

P. T. A. Whist

The fourth in a series of whist parties, 
being run by the ways and means committee 
of the P. T. A. for the benefit of the kinder 
garten, will be held this evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Keeting on Marland 
street. 'There will Ir* the usual large assort 
ment of prizes. The wrought iron plant stand 
which Matthew Burns of Andover presented 
and which will be used as a grand award at 
the conclusion of the series is now on display 
at Wrigley’s store.

R E P A I R I N G  a n d  
R E B U I L D I N G

A l l  M a k e s  o f  C a r s

Official In sp e c ts

G. H. N A S O N
W E S T  B O X F O R D  

T e l e p h o n e  :  H a v e r h i l l  1 2 2 - 4

BRAELAND FARMS
13 6 E L M  S T R E E T

S t r i c t l y  F r e s h  E G G S
from our own hens—delivered

B u y o f u b  a n d  g e t th e  b es t Q U A LITY a n d  SERVICE

OFFICE—Tel. 155 FARMHOUSE—Tel. 711-W

The Entire Stock of

The Whatnot
6  Park Street 

At a GREAT Sacrifice

R e d u c t i o n s !
from 253% to 50%

Guaranteed Paint 
Trunks from . . .

. .$1.98 gal. 
. . . .$6.50

Townsend Lawn Mowers 25c/( dis.
Refrigerators............40%
Congoleum Rugs........40%
Simmons Beds and Springs

40% dis.
Garden Hose 50 ft. lengths 

with couplings..........$3.98
Good range of Window Glass

at great sacrifice
4 hour Varnish............87c ql.
Electric Lamps, Heaters,

Toasters, Grills etc.. . 20( ; dis.

B. V. A. A. M eeting

The monthly meeting of the Ballardvale 
Athletic association was held Monday eve 
ning in the club room on Andover street 
with Edward Doyle presiding. 'The secre 
tary’s report was read and the president 
introduced Edward Hall, president of the 
Ballardvale Village Improvement society 
and Leslie Hadley, chairman of the member 
ship committee of the B. V. I. S.

Air. Hall invited the members of the 
organization to join the improvement soc 
iety. He read a number of the by-laws and 
spoke concerning the extensive drive for 
membership.

Mr. Hadley stated that a t the meeting of 
the society it was unanimously voted to hav 
representatives attend the meeting of the 
B. V. A. A. and give the members an invita
tion to join the B. Y. I. S. He stated that 
society desires to cooperate with the club 
and wishes the members to be in close 
relationship for the betterment of the village 

During the business session which fol 
lowed it was voted to join the B. V. I. S 

Under the circumstances prevailing at the 
present time it was decided to give up the 
club room for the present.

It was voted to have a meeting next 
Monday night to elect a manager and cap 
tain of the baseball team. Il is urged that all 
members of the organization who wish to go 
out for the team be present at the meeting 

The B. V. A. A. has been in existence only 
six months and at the outset there were 
thirty-two members and all the younge 
element were taking a keen interest in the 
welfare. During the fall a creditable football 

I team was formed and games with teams in 
Lawrence, Andover and Tewksbury 
played and the attendance proved that the 
people of the village were back of the boys in 
their endeavors. Again during the winte 
months the B. V. A. A. supported a hockey 
team which was in the league and although 
no games were won, the team played 
but were somewhat handicapped for lac 
of experienced players. Now that the baseball 
season is just starting it is the object 
members of the club to form a team that w 
be a credit to the village.

'This town can boast of having tine mate 
ial for a team, and what is needed now 
the backing of the people of the village 
order to put the team in a position to get 
games with out-of-town delegations 
interested in a team should be on hand next 
Monday night.

Successful W hist Party

Over forty people were in attendance 
the whist party held Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Louis Kibbee under the auspice 
of the Bracliee Mothers’ club. Refreshments 
of candy, sandwiches, coffee and cake 
served.

'The following were favor winners: Door 
prize, sugar, Mrs. William Tomlinson;whist 
pillow, Miss Bessie Pert; flour, Percy Port 
eggs. Mrs. Elmer ( ’onkey;sugar, Mr. MolTctt; 
linen towels, Maxwell Lyons; glasses, Mrs. 
Frank Robertson; water jug, Mrs. Robert 
Ryan; ebony nappie, Miss Edith Grillin; 
tray and Hour, Mrs. Nelson 'Townsend; sugar, 
Charles Evans; canned goods, Frank Cramton 
safety razor, Norman Kibbee; chocolates, 
Mrs. Edwin Brown; mirror, Raymond 
Metcalf; cake flour and measuring cup, Mrs.

The following letter is reprinted from the 
Haverhill Gazette of March 21:

To the Editor of the Gazette—Concerning 
the state registration of chiropractors:

For the enlightenment of the legislators 
and their constituents from the Essex North 
district, the following information is sub
mitted:

House Bill 914, which is before the state 
legislature at this time, asks for the estab
lishment of a special board of registration 
of chiropractors. 'This is an extremely long 
bill and only a few of the important parts 
meed to be mentioned at this time, and it is 
our desire to have this information put 
before the legislature and their constituents 
of this district before the bill reaches its 
next step in the process of law-making.

The medical profession has always main
tained that everyone wishing to practice 
the healing art in this commonwealth should 
m ass the state examination which is given by 
the board of registration in medicine. This 
insures a knowledge of disease sufficient to 
protect the public from gross errors in diag 
nosis. 'The entire fabric of our state and 
public health laws in relation to the reporting 

' communicable diseases is based upon this 
itndard. Methods of treatment, however, 

do not enter into consideration and any 
physician, qualified by his education and 
jy passing this examination, is at liberty 

adopt such methods of treatment as seem 
him adapted to the individual case.
In the first place may we compare the 

qualifications of two men, one to get a degree 
M.D. from a ( lass A medical school and 

become a practicing physician in the state 
Massachusetts, and another to become a 

chiropractor.
One desiring to a he physician, with the 

degree of M.D. from a Class A medical 
school in our state, has to be a high school 
graduate. He must have had at least two 

ears and preferably three years of pre
medical college work. He must have four 
pears in a medical school. He should have 
at least one or two years’ hospital training 
after graduating from medical school. Then 
he is allowed to present himself before the 

ite  board or registration in medicine and, 
he is found duly qualified, is granted a 

license to practice medicine in this state.
For one who wishes to become a chiro

practor, there are no standard requirements 
of education. In the college from which the 
hiropractor graduates there are three ses

sions of six months each. These may be 
aken in three different calendar years or 

they may he taken in direct successsion, 
completing the course and getting the degree 
in a period of eighteen months.

Then it is proposed in this bill that a 
special board of registration shall be est 
ablished which shall examine these candi
dates and pass judgment on their knowledge 
and ability to diagnose and treat the many 
diseases to which human beings are subject 
We feel that this is grossly wrong. When the 
chiropractic schools increase their require
ments for admission and offer a course that 
will enable their graduates to pass the state 
board of registration, we believe it will be 
perfectly legitimate procedure and there 
will be no objection whatever.

It is understood that the chiropractors 
claim that they treat diseases by reducing 
displaced bones in the spine which the or
dinary practitioner of medicine is unable to 
do. We feel that this condition is adequately 
dealt with by the orthopedic department of 
medicine.

The medical society represented by the 
physicians of this district feel that if any 
legislative act, authorizing the license of 
hiropractors in this state, is to be enacted, 

it ought to he only after people are informed 
of the facts and can make an intelligent 
decision. It has always been one of the duties 
of the state to protect the public against 
any persons, however well meaning, practi
cing the healing art who cannot give evidence 
before the state board of examiners of suffi
cient knowledge to manage the case of the 
person applying for relief as well as to pre
vent such person from being a menace 
because of unrecognized communicable di
sease.

The chiropractic bill provides for the 
examination of candidates for registration 
as chiropractors by a special board consisting 
of the surgeon general of the state, the com
missioner of public health and three chiro
practors. In this examination the same ques
tions in eight different subjects are to be 
given to the chiropractic applicants as are 
given at the same time to applicants apply
ing for registration in medicine. This pro
vision, however, is nullified by the fact that 
the examination papers of the chiropractic 
applicants must be marked and passed upon 
by the chiropractic board.

1 he following is a clause in the proposed 
chiropractors’ bill which we believe is defi
nitely worthy of note:

In case of doubt as to the diagnosis of 
certain diseases which it is proposed to 
exempt from the chiropractors' practice, 
a registered physician is to he consulted. 
In case of refusal of the physician to comply 
with this provision of the proposed law and 
to determine immediately the diagnosis, he, 
the physician, will be liable to a line of Sl(KH) 
for the first offence and to a fine of $5000 for 
the second offense. On death of a patient 
under the care of a chiropractor, a physician 
is to be notified and a death certificate, 
tilled out by the chiropractor, is to be sub
mitted to the physician for his signature. In 
case of difference of opinion, the matter will 
be referred to the medical examiner. For this 
service a fee of S10.(H) is to be paid to the 
physician by the chiropractor and will be 
charged to the estate of the deceased.”

It is our belief that the knowledge acquired 
in the chiropractic schools is not in any 
sense adequate for the practice of medicine 
and no one with the education received at 
such a school would he able to pass the state 
board of registration.

W e believe that we are voicing the opinion 
of the medical profession of the entire state 
by declaring that the principles of this hill 
are thoroughly unsound and should not be
come a law.

(Signed)
John  E. B rya n t , M.D., 

President, Essex North District of the 
Massachusetts Medical society.

E. S. Bagnall, M.D., 
Secretary

WE S T  P A R I S H

The Lafalot chili will meet nn Tuesday 
evening, April 7, with Mrs. Herbert l arter, 
Lowell road.

The R. I’. C. Girl's club met on Monday 
evening at the home of Miss May Noyes, 
Lovcjoy road.

The Woman’s Union will meet in the 
vestry Wednesday, April 1. at two-thirty 
o'clock, Mrs. Addison and Mrs. (.'aider will 
be the hostesses.

This evening the Woman's t nion of the 
West church are holding the novel cafeteria 
supper in the vestry from sis to eight o’clock. 
A most pleasing menu is offered.

Essex Pomona meets with Ncwburyport 
Grange, Thursday, April 2, at half past ten 
o’clock. Several special features are planned 
and Salisbury Grange will furnish the special 
afternoon entertainment. Dinner sevred by 
Ncwburyport Grange.

Miss Jeanette Hatchclder celebrated her 
seventh birthday with a party at her home 
on Shawshccn road Friday afternoon. A 
happy time with games was enjoyed by all 
present. Refreshments were served. Those 
present were Marilyn and Warren Lewis, 
Janet Carter, Virginia Stevens, Peggy Little, 
Ruddy Hatchclder, John Pike, Virginia 
Hatchclder.

Miss Wilma F. Corliss of Osgood road 
entertained her friends on Friday night in 
honor of her sixteenth birthday. A merry 
time was enjoyed with games and music 
(or amusement. A dainty luncheon was 
served. Those present were Misses Clara 
Putnam, Constance Putnam, May and 
Phoebe Noyes, Robcrla Shiers, Dorothy 
Lewis, Fleanor Peterson, Eleanor Winslow, 
Mrs. Shiers. Helen Corliss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Corliss, Misses Lena Davis, Mabclle Green 
ough and Bessie 1.. Carter.

NEW  ADVF.RT1SEMF-NTS
L A U N D R Y — W ash in g , iron ing  and  

phone Andover 43-J.

for  RENT — At 38 Florence St.,
tl,r<-e room apartment, furnished „„r,lrn| ^  
for light house keeping. Nice loeatlm, 
telephone tlOiJ.

COKSKTIKKE—As agent (or the
of New Ha 

the S|>cnce 
your home 
IH6-R. Mrs. Maude New

i . t  nnn.. I will take orders for 
ts, either hy appointment at 
121 Elm street. Tel. An,love,

FOR RENT—Small liononse In central location, 
i improvements. For particular, teleni»», 
r 337-W.

OR SALE Choice gladiolus hull. |,aIrain 
prices. I.arge No. I hultis in color, „( every h„, 
at the low price of $2.00 per 100. I „ncr —  
D. M. Scott, 10 Avon St., Andover

FOR RENT—One or two room, with hath 
meals at the RED LANTERN COFFEE 
HOUSE, 123 Main street.

W ANTED—Chairs to recane, kniv, - .,]
lo  shanien. Claremont I. Gray. .12 Waihiniton

. Andover. Telephone 37'

TO LET— Furnished rooms, steam heat ind 
electric lights. Apply 60 Elm Si., or Townimsn

FOOT SERVICE------ Dr. Inrlng A. Greene, Chiro
podist. Central Building, 316 Estes St , Lawrence. 
Matt. Fool treatments at your home. Telephone 
Lawrence 7863.

FOR RENT—A desirable 4 or 5 room tenement, 
centrally located, at moderate rental. Apply 
Colonial Theatre.

TO LET—A steam-heated furnished room with 
all conveniences. Apply 55 High St., Andover. 
Mass.

Andover G range Notes

At a meeting of the Andover Grange held 
on Tuesday evening the lecture hour was 
unusually interesting. The speaking contest 
by members sixty years and over brought 
the rare treat of a reading hy Edward W. 
Burtt the same that he gave at a Grange 
meeting just forty years ago. Needless to say 
it was enjoyed as much as it was at that 
meeting on March 24, 1891.

James Smith and Miss Eunice Smith of 
North Andover gave some pleasing ducts, 
Mr. Smith playing the harmonica and Miss 
Smith the violin. The old songs that all 
love were played with feeling and that they 
were enjoyed was proven by the applause 
which recalled the players again and again.

The debate by Walter I’. E. Fricwald and 
\rthur Lewis was won by the affirmative 

side upheld by Arthur R. Lewis.
A talk on “ Housecleaning” was given by 

George Kline. Among the new ideas was a 
method of cleaning paint with a new paint 
cleaner that certainly did the work. Some 
timely hints on paper hanging and white
washing were also given with demonstrations 
which made the methods very clear to all 
who watched him.

The report of the attendance contest 
showed the men in the lead by one per cent.

The treasurer of the minstrel show turned 
in $79.20 for Grange uses. A rising vote of 
thanks was tendered all who helped make 
it a success.

Notice was given of the Regional meeting 
at Wenham Saturday, March 28, at three 
o’clock. Members were urged to attend as 
many Grange problems will be explained 
as exemplified.

April 23 members of Andover Grange are 
to be guests of Billerica Grange together with 
Bedford Grange P. of II. 283.

May 28 will be past master’s night at 
Billerica. A cup is offered the Grange having 
the largest number of its past masters and 
following present.

Andover will compete with other Granges 
at a vaudeville show which is being sponsored 
by the building fund committee of Haverhill 
Grange. Three prizes are offered, five, three 
and two dollars. The proceeds of the enter
tainment are to help Haverhill Grange pay 
for the rebuilding of their hall which w 
destroyed hy fire some time ago.

The next meeting of the Grange April 14 
will be first and second degrees. The second 
degree by the Men’s degree team with Roland 
Trauschke as master. A class of six will be 
initiated.

C o n c e r n i n g  L o n e l i n e s s

A botanist Is not lonely when he 
is soul-alone on the flank of a moun
tain. bonding over the a lpine flowers 
and shrubs of the snow-line, for all 
that there  Is no place above wate 
that Is lonelier than a mountain. II 
has for his companions the floral 
growths that Interest him ; he has the 
m ountain, and the sublim ity of It— 
but most of all he has himself.

An angler Is not lonely when he Is 
far from other men. In a canyon 
threaded by a wild stream , though he 
may have fancied himself to he ever 
so lonely when he was one of many 
thousands In a city. He has the can
yon, the stream , and his employm ent— 
but most of all he has himself.—P ort
land Oregonian.

Andover Savings Bank
The following pans hooks issued by the Andow 

Savings Hank have been lost and application ha» 
been made for the issuance of duplicate boob. 
Public notice of such application in hereby Riven in 
accordance with Section 40. Chapter 590, of th« 
Acta of 1908.

Payment has been stopped.
Books N os. 11548, 15578, 37472,44746,

14681, 44985.
Frederic S. Boutwp.ll, Treatum 

February 27, 1931.

N otice is  hf.rery c.iven, that tin < ibscriberhai 
been duly appointed administrator J t ia ry 15.1931 
of tiie estate of Andrew Dyer, late < i N. H.
in the County of Rockingham, deci i - I intestate, 
and has taken upon himself that trust hy giving 
bond, as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said dec. a-c I are required 
to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to said 

* are called upon to make payment to the 
subscriber.

JEREMIAH L. DYER,Administrator 
KREMiAit L. Dyer 
33 South Broadway 
^awrcncc, Mass.

W h e n  S n a k e s  H a d  L e g s

Undoubtedly nil snakes at one time 
walked on four legs. It Is believed 
th a t they lost their limbs nt a time 
when they lived In dense vegetation 
where locomotion by luterul undula
tions was especially advantageous. All 
snakes have vestigial hind limbs and 
In the pythons and boa constric tors 
these rudim entary legs are  still used 
to some extent. Snakes nre really liz
ards that have lost their legs and un 
dergone o ther modifications. The so- 
culled gluss snake, which Is classified 
us a legless lizard, Is an example of 
a lizard In the process of becoming a 
Biiuke. It Is a connecting link betw een 
the true  snakes and the true lizards. 
—Pathfinder.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

Essex , ss.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other persons 

interested in the estate of Henry Sfacolejated 
Andover in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purt-orting to be 

the last will and testament of said di • ised has been 
presented to said Court for prob i •■. 1 -\ Mary Jane 
Scacole who prays that letters of .»dmmistration 

ith the will annexed may be issu' d t*» her, without 
giving a surety on her official bond (the (realtor 
named in said will have deceased*. .

>u are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Salem, in said < ■ uityof I ssex.

the sixth day of April A.D. 1931. .it ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause* : any you have, 
why the same should not be grant' 1

And said petitioner is hereby dir.. t«d to give 
public notice thereof, hy publishi this citation 

in each week, for three sm <<--live weeks, lo 
the Andover Townsman a ncwspai-cr published in 
Andover the last publication to one day, at 
least. Iiefore said Court, and b\ r. • post-paid.

delivering a copy of tiiis citation to all known 
l»ersons interested in the estät*', • * n days at least 
before said Court.

Witness. Harry R. Dow, Es'inin J of said 
Court, this sixteenth day of Mar h in the year 
nineteen hundred and thirty-one

HORACE H. ATHERTON JR., Rtgisltr 
Herbert A. Briinner. Ally.
214 Bailey St.
Lawrence. Mass.

Commonwealth of Massaciiustlli

PROBATE COURT
Essex , ss. t
To the Honorable the Judges of t' ProbateCour 

in and for the County of Essi \
R espectfully  libels and repn • nts Susanna M. 

Collins of Andover in said County, that she wuj 
lawfully married to Noble Collii 1 ‘»f Bradley. 
Maine at Andover on the 22nd da’. of May 
1926, and thereafter your lit *! t and tin >oi»l 
libellee lived together as husbaii uni wife in tbss 
Commonwealth, to  wit. at Am! : "t . Ballard
vale, Mass., and at Bradley. Man- that your libel
lant has always been faithful to their marriage 
vows and obligations, but the - id libellee being 
wholly regardless of the same at Bradlt v. Maine on 
Sunday the 3rd clay of October A I> 1926 and on 
divers other days and times was illy of cruel and 
abusive treatment toward your lii» I <

That your libellee utterly d<->t<d your libel
lant. and that such desertion h.i .»itinued f°r 
three consecutive years next prim t the filing of 
this libel.

And your libellant further avert that the said 
libellee being of sufficient abilit *"■'*!v nr wan
tonly and cruelly refused and • ■ f! t ! an*! »til 
refuses and neglects to provide .t -nuble mainten
ance for her.

No previous libel for divon e, or ! • t itiön c 
for nullity or petition for aeparat* 
brought by either party.

W herefore  your libellant pray 
from the bond of matrimony bet \ 
and the said libellee 1 e decreed.

Dated the twelfth day <»f Ma

t hai been

SUSANNA M 

PROBATE COURT

A.D. W I
LLI NS

N o w h e r e  N o t  P o p u l a r

If you received a le tter uddressed 
to you a t Nowhere, would you like 
It? You would have to If you lived 
In the town of Nowhere, England. 
Residents of the place want the  nam e 
Changed now that the people of Bugs- 
worth have renamed th eir village Bux- 
worth. Citizens of Rotten End, Ugley, 
IMg street, Swlneliead, Sw lueslde and 
Swine, all in England, a re  consider
ing new names for th eir town or vil
lage, and Muck Island, Ireland, also 
has the question up. But Hounds- 
dltoh, England, objects to changing Its* 
historic name.

Essex , ss.
Upon the foregoing libel, ‘*"1 

libellant give notice to said N"h!' 
an attested copy of said libel, 
thereon, to Ik? published in the A 
a newspaper published in Andov 
Essex once a week for three wei 
last publication to be fourteen 
the return day of this C ourt,
County of Essex, on the twn.t 
A.D. 1931, and by mailing fonhwih i-v n -1 ■ 
letter to the libellee at Brad!'*'
Maine uu attested copy «»i * > 
order thereon: that lie may api 
within one month from said t'
April and show cause, if a n y  h< l 
of said libel should not be grant' - 

Witness, H arry R. Dow, I’- i 
Court, this seventeenth d a y  "t 
one thousand nine hundred and tl 

HORACE H. ATHI » I 
The foregoing is a true copy " 

the order thereon.

^ H O R A C E  IL  A T l .E tU  -

l, that the saiJ 
.Uin, hy cuulinl 

„f this order
,..r Townsman.
nthe County °f 

siively. *ht 
. leu,l before
,1,'in within th' 

i .lay of April

ami oi lhi* 
l $ai<l Court 
.lirut ria> ef 
,y the prate*

i the yen

JH.. R't'M 
i,| libel nnd 0
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F O R D
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A N D O V E R  G A R A G E  C O .
C a l l  CARL N. LINDSAY 

Tel. 208 or 357M

A  S o u n d  I n v e s t m e n t  . . .
is one in which you receive the maximum return with a mini
mum risk. Our Laundry Service is the Maximum of Quality 
with the Minimum of Cost in the long run.

A N D O V E R
POST O F FIC E AVENUE

S T E A M L A U N D R Y
i i PHONE 110

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS 

A so u n d , conservative, mutual institution which has been pro
moting thrift in the community 
FOR NINETY-SIX YEARS

Assets.........................................................................$16,295,000.00
Deposits....................................................................  15,140,000.00

Q u a rte r  Days th e  T h ird  W ednesday of M arch , J u n e ,  S e p t., Dee. 
••SAVE W IT H  S A F E T Y ”

L
—

L e t  W e s s e l V s  L a u n d r y  d o  i f -

TEL. LAWRENCE 22G40
Change to our be tte r way this week. Phone today and 
w in freedom  from washday worries forever.

J

5
Low ell's  B iggest a n il Best D e p a r tm e n t S to re

Q u a lity  P lu m b in g  a n d  H e a tin g
For 25 Consecutive Years

B u c h a n  & M c N a l l y
26 PARK ST R E E T  T E I

ROGER W. BABSON THINKS INDICATIONS
POINT TO BETTER TIMES FOR TEXTILES

Cotton Textile Business on Sounder Foundation Than Any Time in Past Five Years 
Demand Has Overtaken Production Trend Has Definitely and 

Tangibly Improved

Bahson Park, Florida, March 27, 1931. hand, were 566,000,000 yards, or eighteen the spread is only 15.5 cents per pound. Both 
Cotton textiles was one of the first industries per cent higher than last year Monthly spinners'and weavers* margins have reached 
to go down in this depression, and from sales are currently running HKI,(KK).(MH) yards a level where the ntlils must depend upon 
present indications it will be one of the first ahead of output. Stocks on hand are being efficiency of operation and large volume at 
to come back. Much the same thing happened drawn down. At the end of February they low margin, rather than on high unit profit 
in the depressions of 1914-15 and of 1921-22. were 419,(XX),000 yards compared with The recent uptrend in cotton goods is a 
In fact, textiles was the very first of all 461,000,000 at the end of December, a decline helpful factor, but it does not obviate the 
industries to lead the way to recovery after of 30 per cent. Based on an activity of 8.9 necessity for close control of expenses and 
the extreme hard times ten years ago. In the hours per day, the average number of spind- increased efficiency throughout the industry, 
winter of 1920-21 everything looked about les operated during February is estimated at The present rising trend in cotton goods’ 
as black as it could. Mills were operating only 85 per cent of capacity on a single shift basis prices docs, however, strongly suggest that 
thirty three per cent of capacity and eni This compared with seventy six per cent of merchants should check up on their stocks of 
ploying thirty per cent less than normal capacity in December and only sixty-fiv. goods, making sure they are fully adequate 
working forces. Sales and shipments of per cent of capacity last August. to spring requirements,
cotton cloth were still below production even From these facts it will he seen that the R e s tr ic t io n  o f N lB ht W ork H i«h ly  
at the «really reduced rate of output m- trend has definitely and tangibly improved. Favorable to  th e  Industry
provement began in the midsummer of 1921, Reports from the trade show an active de- ,ri
by the fall of 1922 mills were operating at mand for finished cottons, including percales, ' lL‘ ,110Sl constructive step textile leaders 
seventy-eight per cent of capacity, employ- ginghams, sheets, towels, and other lines, have taken to date is the present alnilition of 
ment had increased to 5 per cent above Some of the most important print cloth mills w< , - nulls employing women and
normal, and instead of over-supply there have sold their production through the second children. By voluntary consent of seventy- 
was an under supply of cotton goods to meet quarter of the year. Print cloth is still in the , ve PL‘r ccn °* the mills this practice has now 
the demand. The improvement was earlier largest demand, but the yarns arc also more . ,cn done away with. .Not only is night work 
and more rapid than in other basic industries, active. Caught without the necessary goods, injurious to .l |u‘ health and welfare of the 

Will the textiles repeat in 1931? In jud ti lg several mills are actually operating ovetrime. workers families, but it was highly injurious 
the outlook it is well to remember that this Of course, there is still much employment lo l*ie coll,,n. industry by creating constant 
business was going through a lot of grief, among textile workers, but in some of the oyer-production. Even more important than 
long before general business turned downward New England centers the situation is rapidly , actual accomplishments of this step, 
in the midsummer of 1929. For some months improving, with the mills again taking on hiiwever, is the new spirit of co-operation 
textile profits had been negligible, production considerable numbers of idle workers. The j fw h  it shows w,thin the industry. It means 
burdensomely excessive, and price margins near-term prospect is for further gains. lh;‘l the, ,le manufacturers are at las
rlimistmimlv small oxcont for the verv . Kitting together to check uneconomic and

' „ U t  companies. While the rest of the ^ h ca p  RaW M l,,unal wasteful methods and practices. The thing
ousiness world was still on a grand prosperity < *>t'»n betwccn •«» »"<• ' cents. » which the industry must guard agamst ts to» 
spree te.xtiles were suffering, mills were being B'vcs manufacturers raw material rapid speeding up of plant operat.ons which
closed, necessary consolidations were being “* 1 >c '•*«“  \ lj‘‘l'n abK l" "'"uU} U|‘f  the ,wh',.le. balaacc bel've.en
made, much obsolete machinery scrapped, “  s'n“ ' While some rebound has supply and demand which has been so pain
and drastic readjustments underaken. Phis “ ready occurred in raw cotton prices from fully acquired. The lesson of co-operation 
process has continued during the depression the extremely low levels of last all, further must be fully learned ,f the gams are to 
•mil Ivm irrnilv mw.drtl un the denremann strengthening is anticipated in the next few continue.
O f course there still remains burdensome months. Those mills which covered their W hen we consider that the cotton industry
over-capacity, and too many inefficient mills, r“«' material needs at the lowest prices will employs more wage earners than any other
but much good has been accomplished in the enJ°y “ preferre. competitive positio» Quo- in d u stry trt the: United btatra, and that 
wav of curtailment The cotton textile tations of some finished cotton goods have stands eighth in the rank .is to value of 
business is on a sounder foundation today already turned up from the very depressed products, we understand how tremendously 
ihan II mv lime in the oust live ve irs levels earlier this year. This means that profit important it is to conserve and foster itsthan at any time in the past five years. margins have ,)L./n to S(mR. extent improving improvement. Textiles may be the Moses

Near Term  O utlook Eneouraging although still relatively low. that leads the whole industrial army out of
Textiles at present stand out as one of the The trend of margins has been steadily the wilderness of business depression into 

very few industries where demand has over- narrowed for the past five years At tile the sunlight of returning prosperity,
taken production. In January and February, beginning of 162S, with raw cotton at 20.25 Business by the Babsonchart now regts
10.51, production of cotton cloth was 414,000, cents per pound, the spread between gray ters 27 per cent below normal compared with 
000 yards, or twenty-one per cent below the goods' prices and raw cotton was 21.6 cents 10 per cent below normal at this time a year 
same period last year. Sales, on the other per pound. Today with cotton at 10.SO cents, ago.

M IR R O R S -N E W  OR RES1LVERED
All K in d s  of G lass  — A uto  L ig h ts  In s ta lle d  Q uick ly  

H o t Bed S a s h — M edicine C a b in e ts  
A g e n ts  fo r  O verhead Garage Doors

W . F .  T A Y L O R  &  S O N

" '•A

.J

File Act for Closer Supervision of School 
Busses

Stricter inspection of school busses to 
determine the condition of their equipment, 
greater care in the selection of drivers, greater 
caution at railroad crossings, and the elimina
tion, in so far as possible, of standing passen
gers are highlights of an act providing for 
the regulation of school busses filed with the 
clerk of the House today by the Governor’s 
committee on street and highway safety.

The measure is made up of several amend
ments to various sections of the present motor 
vehicle laws and carries an emergency pre
amble which would make it effective with the 
signature of the Governor as “necessary for 
the immediate preservation of public safety.”

The necessity for far stricter supervision 
of school busses was brought home forcibly 
to the Governor’s committee on street and 
highway safety by several specific complaints 
which prompted it to ask a state wide invest
igation by the state police and uncovered 
such dangerous practices as racing a railroad

bus to “ bring his vehicle to a complete stop 
not more than 100 feet from the nearest 
track” and not to cross the railroad “until he 
is satisfied that it is safe to do so.”

An added section provides that “every 
school bus shall contain adequate seating 
accommodations for each passenger trans
ported therein,“ except in busses equipped 
with suitable and adequate straps, handles 
or supports. In such busses a number of 
standing passengers would be allowed, but 
not to exceed, however, more than twenty-five 
per cent of the number for which the bus 
contains adequate seating accommodations.

The petition accompanying the bill was 
signed by Howard Coonley, chairman, Rus
sell A. Sears, vice-chairman, and Lloyd A. 
Blanchard, Executive Secretary, officials of 
the Governor’s Committee on Street and 
Highway Safety.

W a sh in g to n  C u rre n t  C o m m e n t

The Soviet Government is giving its
train to a crossing, overcrowding by as much I collective farming scheme an over hauling,

V .

r

DAVIS & FURBER MACHINE CO.
NO. ANDOVER, MASS.

T e x t i l e  M a c h i n e r y  C a r d  C l o t h i n g

ESTABLISH ED IN 1869

FRANK H. HARDY
M anufacturer of Brushes

HOM E O F FIC E

SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE ANDOVER, MASS.

Eat. 1878 D ial 23224

F R A N K  E. S N O W
AUTOMOTIVE HOSPITAL 

COLD AXLE S E T T IN G  a n d  W HEEL ALIGNM ENT

D E T R O I T

fifty per cent ami operation of busses with 
pour brakes, worn tires anti such minimum 
insurance coverage that little settlement 
could be made in case of a serious accident.

One mother in a small town in the north
western part of the state reported a school 
bus which regularly made a nine mile trip 
with various stops in seventeen minutes and 
that she had trailed it at tremendously 
excessive speed on a rainy day. The lius 
normally carries about twenty-five children 
and the total insurance on il was only the 

re thousand dollar compulsory amount.
In a famous college town three busses 

were found to be operating without bund or 
security for passengers, none were marked 
as school busses, all were over-crowded from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent and one had four 
children hanging on to the rear, four on the 
right side and three on the left. None had 
protection in the rear beyond a small rope 
strung across the opening. In the area cov
by Troop C of the state police 182 busses were | " o r id ’ 'ab^ut"Hrit i.-h «oocls. i le  
inspected which twenty were found to be thc of a„ Amt.rican
overcrowded, 12s not marked and live : onicr • ,
operating with faulty equipment.

On Boston’s South Shore, the selectmen 
of a well-to-do town were informed hy rail 
oad officials that one of the town schc 

busses had crossed so close in front of a train 
at a crossing that the engineer had made out 
a report on the insufficient margin of safety.

In the section devoted to inspection the 
new act provides that in addition to the 
regular inspections which all motor vehicles 
must undergo in the state, school busses must 
be inspected during the first week in each of 
the months of January, March, May, Sept- 
ember, and November, thereby assuring a 
complete checkup on equipment every sixty

1 West St. 
Lawrence

Body n n d  F endor

S P R I N G S ^
— B r a k e s

UUILT TO THE CAH MAKERS' SFKQF1CATIONS

“ CATERING for ALL OCCASIONS”
N O TH IN G  TOO LARGE OR TO O SM ALL

SUPERIOR SERVICE— SUPERIOR QUALITY
35-37 H A M P S H IR E  ST ., LAW RENCE — TEL. 20774. 

HARRY FR EED M A N , Prop. H ERBERT DEAN, M gr.

having noted some errors anti mistakes, one 
of which was the paying of the same wage to 
all. By the time that the errors and mistakes 
are eliminated, it will be found that Russia 
did not know more than the rest of the world, 
and that human nature cannot be changed 
hy legislation.

A new anti-knock motor fuel has been 
discovered. There is a field for a food or 
drink which will put an end to knocking in 
human beings.

A ship carrying a motion picture party 
blows up »»IT the coast of Newfoundland. The 
risks incident to the motion picture busine: 
remain in the background, and are regarded 
merely as part of a day’s work. A film based 
on all of the accidents which have befallen 
screen actors would furnish a dismal 
ning’s entertain ment.

The Prince of Wales has opened the British 
• ■red 1 ^ ra<̂ c Imposition in Buenos Aires. Borrowing 
,L Ct a bit of slang, his mission was to “ tell the 

had to hav 
broadcasting

lo it.
Americans still “hope” for the payment of 

claims turned down hy the World Court, 
j Nothing is quite so good a stimulant of hope 

;is an outstanding dollar. The poet said that 
hope springs eternal in the human breast. 
He should have closed the sentence with the 
term “pocket book”.

Breaking records is so common an outdoor 
sport that no one pays much attention to it 
nowadays. It may be noted, however, that 
the women’s altitude record has been broken 
again. Miss Renner, of Akron, has succeeded 
in lifting her plane about six miles above the 
solid pasture land of Ohio.

-----. . . - . . .  A movement to investigate the administi_
days during the school year. I he same section | t jon 0f Mayor Walker in New York City has 
would forbid anyone under twenty-one years i |)Ct.n started. He has left for a western trip, 
of age to operate a school bus, and also would L nci his enemies imply that he has skipped 
fix the amount, class and kind of security to | out q | lc charge seem* unjust. James may
he furnished by owners and drivers of school have many of the frailties that burden
busses before they are allowed to operate ,! humanity, but an inclination to shun the 

In the section governing motor vehicle gaze of his fellow men is not one of them 
operation over railroad crossings, the present Those who covet a moment’s let-down

*’ • *** '-----* 1 — 1 ' from the serious things of life will be willing
to smile at the New York daily which apolo
gized, in a recent issue, for referring to the 
Sea Horse Yacht Club as the Sea Hogs 
Yacht Club. From the standpoint of the 
editor, it was no laughing matter. Few outside 
the newspaper profession can understand 
the chagrin which the printer experiences 
when the rapidly tumbling type lead him 
into an error which gives offense where 
nothing but accuracy and the best of service 
were intended.

Much Sunken T reasure
May Soon Be Salvaged

Many of the  difficulties of deep-wu- 
te r  salvage have been successfully 
overcome, and the prospects are  that 
much wealth will be recovered from 
the sunken hulks of the sea bed. One 
of the chief factors which have con
tributed  to this success Is a new div
ing apparatus, invented by a Kiel firm 
and used with great success. It looks 
like the conning tow er of a subm arine 
and has a trunk made of steel, the 
upper portion of which consists of 
windows of hard glass.

This trunk not only contains meas
uring and resp iratory  apparatus, but 
also a telephone and buoyant tanks. 
These tanks enable the diver to ob
tain complete control of Ills equilibri
um. If be wishes to descend he lets 
w ater In through a tube. If, on the 
o ther hand, he wants to ascend, he 
blows It ou t with compressed air. 
W ith this It Is possible to m ake de
scents of 500 feet, and there a re  many 
wealth-laden wrecks on the floor of 
the  ocean within that d istance of the 
surface.

F irs t Colonial Surgeon
The first surgeon to come to Phila

delphia is believed to have been John 
Goodson, of London, who came over 
as surgeon to the Society of Free 
T raders before William Penn arrived. 
On the ship Welcome, with Penn, was 
Griffith Owen, the W elshman, who per
formed the first am putation In Phil
adelphia. To Dr. Thom as Bond, one 
of the co-founders with Franklin of 
the  Pennsylvania hospital, when that 
Institution was s ta rted  In the middle 
of the Eighteenth century as the  first 
hospital In the Colonies, belongs the 
credit of having perform ed the first 
lithotomy In America and also of hav
ing established the first clinic.

This was only a few years before 
the  medical school of the College of 
Philadelphia, now The Fnlverslfy  of 
Pennsylvania, was founded In 1705.— 
D etroit News.

law, which specifies reduced speed and 
tiuus prodecure, is strengthened to make it 
mandatory for anyone operating a school

r ~

MER R1M AC P A P E R  CO.
LAWRENCE, MASS.

WE ARE NOW SELLING

FUEL OIL
Suitable for kitchen range 
or furnace burner.

Call us far Prices

PEOPLE’S ICE CO.
TELEPH O N E 865 W

M odem  Music Made No
Hit W ith Lord Balfour

In music Lord Balfour took a great 
delight and was un enthusiastic lover 
of the old m asters, especially of H an
del. Modern music had little  charm. 
If any, for him.

“ 1 rem ember how patiently  he would 
s it through dinner a t his favorite res
tau ran t in Paris until most of the 
clients had left and the noise of Jazz 
and jingle had ceased,” recalls Sir Ian 
Malcolm In his personal memoir of 
Balfour, “and would then ask the chef 
d ’orchestre (a very gifted young Pol
ish violinist) to play him some Flght- 
eenth-century French music.”

Then during the nine months Lord 
Balfour remained In Paris for the 
peace conference tils house was the 
scene of ninny brilliant musical eve- 
nlngs.

“ 1 remember one evening,*’ says Sir 
Inn, "when Charles Hendl was going 
to sing, he Inquired delicately whether 
anybody present objected to German 
songs. The chief (Balfour) promptly 
rep lied :

” ’I don’t. I will take them as part 
of the reparations that they owe us.*” 
—K ansas City Times.

Ingenious Methods of
Making Use of Suction

Some of our readers probably are 
old enough to rem ember the first 
vacuum cleaners and the In terest 
aroused when It was found that a car
pet could he cleared of dust w ithout a 
broom being used. Coal Is now un
loaded hy suction. The pipe used Is 
made of steel and Is 12 Inches In 
diam eter, the nozzle is a box th ree feet 
long nnd something more than  a foot 
wide, nnd the most Ingenious part of 
the Invention Is an arrangem ent to 
prevent the  whole thing getting choked 
hy coni dust. The latest Invention In 
this direction Is a m arvelous .fish trap . 
In this case, a pipe of great size Is 
lowered from the fishing vessel deep 
Into the sea, the a ir Is exhausted, and 
the w ater rushes up, carrying with It 
the fish. The fish a re  kept, the w ater 
goes back. One more use for this 
kind of device Is In the war against 
locusts. In Palestine, where there was 
a plague of these ravenous creatures, 
gigantic vacuum cleaners fixed on 
m otor vehicles were used and the 
locusts drawn up by the million.

Royal F riend  of Dogs
Queen Victoria’s love of anim als (a 

characteristic  Inherited hy all her de
scendants) Is shown In several pas
sages of her recently published let
ters. In August, 18.80, when everybody 
In London was Infected with an un
reasonable fear of mad dogs, she 
wrote a long memorandum on cruelty 
to anim als which might alm ost tie de
scribed ns the Magna Ohurtn of man’s 
four-footed pensioners. “As regards 
her poor dear friends.” runs the first 
clause, “she would repeat th at no dogs 
should ever he killed hy police unless 
the veterinary surgeon declared they 
were mad. That dogs, who were close 
to their m asters or m istresses or their 
house door, poor quiet dogs should 
he left nlone nnd not molested.”

G allan t
Mrs. Mabel W illiams contributes a 

charm ing little episode In the life of 
three-yenr-old P atty  who was visiting 
her grandparents near Riverside. She 
watched her grandm other plucking a 
turkey and finally asked:

“Granny, what arc .von pulling those 
hen leaves olT the turkey for?”

A little  later In the day, Patty  was 
•hown the big flock of turkeys and In 
passing nmong them, accidentally 
stepped on a hie gobbler’s foot. Lit
tle P atty  looked the big gobbler In the 
eye nnd said contrite ly :

“Pardon me.”—Los Angeles Times.

Sympathy of Golfers
Will Be W ith Dream er

>110 morning 1 more or less method*
lei 1 li liivilläni m is  awakened as usual
liy tin util cm eli « k. Ile  scrambled out
of bee1, but Inst •ad of shutting olT the
alarm mill prm ceding about the lei#»
ur •iy process 1f dressing, he merely
re set the clin k and climbed hack Into
be 1. Mis wife noted his unusual be
Imvlor with so ne surprise.

•w lilt’s the m atter?” she asked
“1 on’ you feel well?”

•Kt ep «inlet ” he grumbled, nnd
wc nt about tlu Intensive business of
going hack to sleep.

lo explained everything later, and 
In sp ite of her huff the m istress of the 
household got a laugh out of It. It 

clued that the alarm  clock summons 
Interrupted a dream In which the hus
band was engaged In an exciting game 
i»f golf with Bobby Jones.

“ Well,” his wife observed, “how does 
that explain your hopping hack Into 
bed again?”

"I wanted to finish that m atch,” her 
husband replied, “and 1 wanted to give 

e particu larly  offensive pest a good 
punch In the nose. And the sad part 
of It Is I can’t for the life of me re
member w hether I did or not."

Linen “Textbooks” Used
in Early Schoolrooms

“Your lesson for tomorrow will he 
on the blue handkerchief.”

Children In the prim ary schools of 
Wisconsin, during the days of a cen
tury ago. fully realized the signifi
cance of the school nmrm’s words.

In the absence of textbooks, linen 
handkerchiefs, full of prints depleting 
the g reat moments nnd the great men 
of history, were used to Instruct the 
youngsters. This method was used to 
tench children how to read nnd to 
spell. Different lessons required dif
ferent handkerchiefs.

Fortunately , little Mary nnd little  
Johnny did not have to tote pocket
ful references. A handkerchief a day 
m ade schooling pay.

In n shaded corridor of the Histor
ical museum, on the University of 
W isconsin campus, one may see the 
failed linen, once the pride of a s tu 
dious child. George W ashington is 
the lesson text. A full-length print 
of George In characteristic  Napoleonic 
pose fills the center of the foot-square 
goods To the right. In large type, 
still legible, are the birth, death nnd 
o ther vital facts.

B yron’s P et Goose
Byron, though he sneered nt many 

o ther British Institutions, seems to 
have retained a tru ly  John-Bullish 
hankering a fte r roast goose nt Mich
aelm as, a M anchester Guardian w riter 
observes. Countess Gulccloll records 
how one year. In Venice, the poet 
bought a goose early In August with 
the Idea of hand-feeding It In readi
ness for Septem ber 20. Sentim ent, 
however, interfered with the plan, for 
he and the bird became so attached  
th a t when Michaelmas arrived he could 
not bear the thought of killing It. l ie  
bought another bird for Ids tab le ; and 
had a cage made for the pet goose, 
which he suspended under Ills car
riage when he traveled.

Recalls Fam ous Nurse
W ithered and wrinkled hy years In 

a museum, the carriage Florence 
N ightingale used In the Crimean w ar 
now occupies a place of honor In St. 
Thom as’ hospital at London.

It was at St. Thomas’ that the 
“Lady With the Lamp” s ta rted  her 
tra in ing  school for nurses a fte r  the 
war.

Black with age. the carriage Is ten 
feet long, five feet wide and about 
eight high. A four-wheeler with a 
lea th er hood, it was built to be drawn 
by two horses.

s o

H r

Rem inders of P ast Ages
D inosaur canyon, situated  in the al

most inaccessible region of the Hopi 
Iiidiuu reservation iii Arizona, was un
known to United States Indian agents 
or the white pioneers of the territo ry  
until Hubert Richardson, keeper of the 
Cameron trading post, was told of It 
by an Indian whose confidence lie had 
gained. The result was that the Na
tional Geographic society sent a re
search party  Into the section which 
uncovered dozens of dinosaur tracks, 
cut deep into the rocks and said to 
have been Imprinted there  by prehis
toric m onsters about 20,OX) years ago. 
—D etroit Free Press.

What
Price
Q uality?

J

W ILLARD SERVICE STA TIO N  TEL . 218

ANDOVER BATTERY & ELECTRIC CO.
S ta r t in g ,  L ig h tin g  a n d  Ig n it io n  Experts  

JA M ES OEMPSKY JR .. P r o p .
16 PARK STR EET t t i ANDOVER, MASS.

7/,
T N’SOFAH us cloth is concerned, the 
1 Hum’s I lend label guarantees <|iiulity 
regurdless of the price of the finished suit.

I NSOFAR us tuiloring is concerned, greater 
quality demands greuter costs. Quality 

in workmanship demuuds and receives a 
fair price.
For quality demund Hum’s Head Fabrics.

AmrricnnWoolr n Company
£ 4  « r i i t i t ’v  O JJ icea , I tua  t u n ,  M aaa.

K W  III, VII FVIIWfS
“ STYLES T H A T SET T IIE  STY LE"
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SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE

HUNDREDS of NEW SPRING SUITS
Have arrived. New P atterns and Fabrics

We have taken  advan tage  of som e excep tional p u r
chases and  are offering th e  b est values in years a t

s 1 8 50
We Give "S &  H ”  Green Stamps

W a rd en s D e fea t R iva ls

C O R. FR A N K LIN  4  COM M O N S T S ., LAW RENCE 
A L i tt le  O u t of th e  W ay B u t I t  P a y . to  W alk

the Wardens, leaders in l lie Andover 
Square and Compass club bowling, are 
practically assured of tire championship 
Horrors ol the second half of tire season I hey 
won three from their rivals, the Marshals, 
tins week, and knocked them out of running. 
With only two weeks to go, the Marshals 
will have to win all their points while the 
leaders are losing all to gain the top, a 
uinooked tor occurrence.

the Wardens will be all primed to met 
the Marshals, however, for the season 
honors in the roll-oil at the close of the seaso 
s lire latter won the lirst half of the season 

Championship.
I Ire averages to date

O d d  N ew  Z e a ln n t]  B ird ,
K iw i, N e a r s  E x t in c t io n

T h e Strangest bird in the  world— 
th e  kiwi kiwi. Is denerlhotl ns follows 
In Roys’ Life, the Roy Seoul publi
cation.

"N ative  of New Zealand, he nearly 
nm kes fuel of iiiielent fab le -culfreiit 
when tiro coniInent was tlrst dlscov- 
p rrrl—that everything around A ustra
lia was upside down. The kiwi Is 
p ractically  wingless and completely 
flightless, lie  Inis no visible tall. Ills 
brownish plumage, moreover, because 
th e  foutlier-flliimcnts a re  disunited, 
looks m ore til »• course linlr. H is nos 
trlls , 1111111(0 liny o ther bird’s, a re  a t 
th e  very tip  of the long beak, thn t Is 
lloxihle and very sensitive to touch.

‘‘T he  kiwi growls like a dog, and 
sim ps Ids bill as you crock your lin
g e rs ;  he cun hiss like n cot when an 
gry. Ills  extriinrdlnurlly powerful legs 
can give mighty kicks, not backward 
tint forw ard, and have been known to 
break a hone in a m an’s hand. In 
sm all flocks, the few kiwis left of n 
d isappearing  species inhabit New Zea
lan d ’s hilly forests. Fem ales harrow  
long tunnels, laying In a nest a t the 
very end of It two large eggs eggs n 
q u a rte r  the length of Ihe whole hlril. 
Incnhntlng Is entirely th e  Job of the 
male.

“ M aoris a re  very fond of kiwi llesli 
broiled or roasted, so fend that the 
b ird was well hauled out before ever 
a  white man saw one. Now the pe 
co lla r bird, distan t rela tive  of ostrich, 
emu. cassowary, and survivor of a 
species that nourished with the ex
tinct, gigantic dinornls mid fierce, slug
gish mens, millions of years ago. Is 
fas t nppronehlng extinction."

T ic k e d  O u t W ro n g  T im e
to  S ee  M o d e l C h ild re n

People wondered a t  our frolics, hut 
enjoyed them , and droll s tories are 

III told of the adven tu res of those 
days. Mr. Em erson nnd M argaret 

idler w ere v isiting my paren ts one 
fternoon, nnd the conversation hav

ing tu rned  to the  ever-in teresting  stth- 
•t of education. Miss Fuller snld: 
“W ell, Mr. Aleott, you have been 
le to carry  out your methods In 

our own family, and I should like lo 
e your model children."
Slip did in n few moments, for ns 

the guests stood on the doorsteps a 
lid u p ro ar npprouched, and round 

he corner of the  house enme a wheel- 
harrow holding Rahy May arrayed  us 

queen ; I was the horse, b itted nnd 
rldled, nnd driven by my elder siste r 

A nna; w hile Lizzie played dog, nnd 
harked us loud ns her gentle voice 
perm itted .

All w ere shouting  and wild with 
fun, which, however, enme to n säil
ien end a s  we espied the sta te ly  group 

before u s ;  for my foot tripped, and 
down we nil w ont In n laughing h eap ; 
while my m other pu t n climax to the 

ke by sn.vlng, w ith dram atic  wave 
of the  h n n d :

H ere nre  th e  model children. Miss 
F uller.”— From  "Louisa May Aleott. 
lo r L ife nnd L etters,"  by Edna D. 
’honey.

M a r r ia g e  P ro m is e  J u s t
In c id e n t o f  V a c a t io n ?

A New Yorker, lifted out of his 
hnhltiiiil caution by the hnlmy atom s 
ptiere of Florida during n w inter vu 
cation, brought suit against a girl In 
met down there, to recover a ring. The 
young lady contested the suit.

When it pump up In court, the ycnin 
m an said that they had enjoyed u fond 
good by on the beach, hut Inter, when 
both had returned to New York, the 
girl had passed him up cold. The girl 
h erse lf adm itted It. say ing;

"I really didn’t know w hether 
should recognize him or not. Our ac 
qualntnnce In Florida was really  very 
slight."

"B ut." expostulated the court, glanc
ing n t the sparkling ring, "you prom 
Iscd to m arry him, didn 't you?"

"W hy, yes." adm itted the girl, “but 
th a t wns nil."—Los Angeles Times.

y a m .

6 u  C M , & • C fevru tot

-  -*■ O  c a A A l c x k
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E a s t e r  &

J. Brown 114 94 64 401
B. ( lark 104 ‘XI 100 264

Totals 458 418 484 1456
BROAIH K m i s

225A. CllUlard 74 79 74
(1. Mint 84 81 109 271
\. Babb 61 88 84 262
K. Jowett 64 80 94 267
Dummy 70 67 92 226

Totals 411 395 450 1256

howler 
R. K. Hardy
J. Higginson 
R. linker
R. Dobbie 
II. W. VVadman 
(i. Knipe 
R. Hadley
K. Anderson
L .  Johnson 
I). Rennie 
j. Curse
L. 1». Sherman 
J. Ralph
O. Sutton 
E. Weel - 
J M. Erving 
E. F. Lewis 
C. A. Hill 
Cl. Wiswall 
!.. li. '1 horn ton 
W. Hatch 
H. I.eitch 
C. Scott
M. Hums

Stgs.
64

I’fll 
OS 19

A vi

riOA
.1514
0500
0450
1521
004.1

*20
6874
6856
5608
6784
5867
469.1
4664
2424
4911
6617
5126
1*477

108.15
107 22 
106 16 
104 1 
102 40 
101 
100 44 
100 26 
99 45 
99 2. 
08 28 
98 22 
07 4 
07 4

06 10 
06 I

5042 04 20

Kyley 
1. Porter

aitts 
H. I.eitch 

Foster 
k. kimhall 
W. Hall

. k. m u

. Taylor 
Elunder 
A. Higgins 

M. k. Downing 
H. Sellars

P o p u la r i ty  o f  C u ck o o
C lo c k s  W e ll D e s e rv e d

Cuckoo clocks originated In Ger
many. In the  lilnck F orest d istrict. 
The first one wns m ade by Frnnz An
ton K ettero r, In Sehosenwnld, In 17.’I0. 
Copies soon been me popular, the ap
peal m ade by th e ir  rpinlntiiess nnd 
novelty being reinforced hv their good 
w orkm anship and excellent time-keep
ing qualities. T he  m echanism of tho 
cuckoo clock Is very Ingenious. By 
the th ru s t of a w ire the body of tho 
bird Is bent forw ard, the wings and 
toll a re  raised  nnd the henk Is opened. 
S im ultaneously two smalt bellows are  
rnlspil nnd dropped. The notes nro 
produced hy little  wooden organ plp< 
one tuned a fifth above the other, to 
which the bellows a re  nttnehed. 
most every home in the Black forest 
possesses one of these clocks, hut on 
th is  continent they nre now less pop
u la r  thnn  form erly, possibly heransa 
m odern hom es have not the  right a t  
m nsphere. M oreover, the competition 
of o th er trick  clocks has become In
creasingly strong.

'beams \v L Pet.
Wardens 28 12 700
Marshals 21 16 .525
Stewards 20 20 500
Masters 16 21 475
Deacons 16 24 400
Tylers 16 24 . 400

W ardens Still Leud

The Wardens maintained their lead in

6148
6496
6466
2776

64

I486
840

4864
6444

62 48 
62 4 
62 16 
62 1 
62 6 
62 2
62
61

League Leaders Lo

The Briars leaders in the ( Ian Johnston 
Auxiliary league le-t four points to the

of tiu- top. M rs. M t ulr it'd with 98 an 1 274.
The Bluebells and Ib .ithers 
I’etrie was high with 108 and 

The scores:
TUI STL KS

piit. M 
277.

rs. A

A. 1 iriscoll 87 84 86 257
K. Bateson 78 86 93 257
M. Campbell 86 79 92 257
M. Cole 84 92 98 274

Totals 135 511 
BRI \RS

369 1045

J.M cLay 65 84 92 240
M. Christie 87 74 89 249
M. Sutcliffe 84 84 85 2.42
C. Turnbull 91 88 79 258

Totals 527 <27 
B U T  1* I I I S

355 9*»

M. Thomson 76 84 80 249
J . Wood 
A. Petrie

88 90 68 246
71 108 98 277

I lummy 77 76 77 240

Totals 412 357 
HEATHER*

323 <49 2

K. Lefcbvre 81 76 92 249
1. Petrie 80 80 87 247
\\  . Keith 77 77 77 241
M. Petrie 80 95 83 248

Totals 4IS 428 339 985

U m b re l la s  D es ig n e d  to
W a rd  O ff H e a t o f  S un

The first uidbrcllus were used, not 
to keep olT ruin, hut as shields against 
tlie sun. T heir original home was in 
hot, brilliant climates, nnd In enstem  
countries from the earliest tim es the 
um brella was one of Ihe signs of roy
alty  and power. The M alinitta princes 
of ’ India had, In fact, among their 
titles “lord of the umbrella."

The early  umbrella was n heavy, 
ungainly article. It had a long ban 
die nnd ribs of whalebone or enne. 
The covering m aterial consisted of 
oiled silk or cotton, and was very 
heavy In substance and liable to stick 
together In the folds.

Gingham was next used as a substi
tu te  for the oiled silk, nnd finally Wil
liam Sntigster patented the use of nl- 
pnen as an umbrella-covering m aterial. 
This was a In ISIS, only 83 years ago.

Four years late r enme the Invention 
of one Samuel Fox, who pntented the 
"P aragon" rlh formed of a thin strip  
of steel rolled Into a U or trough sec
tion, and today nil um brellas tire con
structed  on this principle.

Nowadays the aim of the m anufac
tu re rs  of um brellas Is to get an a r 
ticle th a t will not occupy much space, 
and some of the latest p a tte rns have 
alm ost doll-like proportions.

1444
5418 
5814

5956
256
471

88 54 
SS 48 
SS 6 
87 54 
86 22 
86 I 
78 4

High single string, J Carse, 156. 
High three string, J. Higginson, 467. 

The Stamping

the Square and Compass league hy taking 
three points front the Marshals. R. Dobbie 
laid top triple of 415 and D. Rennie high 
single of 122. The Tylers dropped three to 
the Stewards. H. VVadman led with 148 and 
441 The Masters took three from the Dea
cons. k. Baker rolled 146 for high single and 
E. Anderson 427 for best triple.

The scores:
WARDENS

B a ll P la y in g  T ra c e d  to
T h e o ry  of R e s u rre c t io n

It Is Interesting to read In Prof. 
Elliot Sm ith’s “ Human History" thnt 
the common origin of hall games may 
he traced to the fa-t Hint the ancient 
Egyptians’ theory of the universe de
pended “upon the view that the death 
and resurrection of the god Osiris wns 
essentlnl for the m aintenance of life.” 
In the periodical dram atic rep resen ta
tions of th is belief. Professor Smith 
explains, " th e  conflict of the follow
ers of Osiris with those of Ills enemy 
Set wits enacted.” nnd not only the 
bullfighting of Spain, nttd the cock- 
fighting of Asia . . • hilt also the
tug-of-war, football, hockey, tennis, 
cricket, polo. and. In fact, all hall 
patties nre the  modified survivals of 
the Oslrlnii competitions In which tho 
representatives of the rival parties 
struggled for the mummy of the king 
god or Ills heitti, the ball.”—M ontreal 
Fam ily Herald.

C h a r le s to n  F a m o u s  fo r
Its  F in e  O ld  C h u rc h e s

T here nre 80 churches In Charles
ton, S. C„ anil they range In age from 
223 years down. St. Michael’s church, 
w here George W ashington nnd the 
m arquis de Lafayette holli worshiped 
on th eir several visits to the city, wns 
built In 1752. St. Philip's church, com
pleted In 1723, had for centuries In Its 
sp ire a light which served to warn 
sh ips nt sett. In Its Interesting old 
graveyard Is hurled Ethvnrd Rutledge, 
one of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, nnd -Tolin C. C al
houn, the South's great statesm an.

Also In Charleston Is the Huguenot 
church (French I 'ro testnn t), snld to 
be the only one of Its kind In the 
United' S tates. Its arch itec tu re  nnd 
Its h istory nre Interesting nnd ills 
tinctlve. St. Andrew’s church, built 
first In Hifit! and rebuilt In 1700. nnd 
the Goose Creek church, built In 1711, 
nre  In the plantation nren, less than 
ten miles from the city.

RICHARD C. HARRISON MEMORIAL
I  imooot! C em rtery HAVERHILL

OH D E R  N O W  FOR S P R IN G  DELIVERY
In order to keep our organization at work this winter, we have completed a large 
stock of beautiful MEMORIALS which we will sell NOW FOR MEMORIAL 
DAY DELIVERY at a reduction of 2 0 ' otT the standard list-price. No payment 
is required until the work is set on the lot. to your entire satisfaction.
Wc carry the largest display of finished MEMORIALS in Massachusetts, each and 
every one manufactured hy ourselves from genuine Blue-Westerly and Connecticut 
White granite of tested strength and durability; our Memorials are guaranteed t0 
ENDURE- they never fade or change color. We ask you to call and look over our 
collection of finished Memorials which wc arc selling NOW for future delivery, for 
at these prices—they arc exceptional values.

C o m p le t e  I H u n t r o t  e<t C n ta lo / t  S e n t  o n  R e q u e a t .

J O H N  M E A G H E R  &  C O . 22 C e n t r a l  S t .  P e a b o d y , Mass.
TELKITIONES PKA1IOIJY 565 or SOB

"Inside” Inform ation

Dobbie 96 114 106
Higgins 90 88 91
Bums 79 97 84
Rennie 77 122 97
Higginson 95 III 97

Totals 437 541 474

Satisfied  by F igures
You would think that tt m athem ati

cian who hail worked out the position 
of a new p lanet would be Interested In 
having u look at th a t  planet, when dls- 
eovered, wouldn’t you? Yet Leverrler, 
the  Frenchm an, who did the flgtirln 
th a t  located N eptune In 1840, was once 
In th e  observatory  w ith Flam niarton, 
the astronom er, who n t th a t moment 
had N eptune showing In the telescope, 
and asked L everrler If he would like 
to see It. He rep lied :

"No, I have never seen It.”
H e had discovered Neptune’s posi

tion hy m athem atics and there  his in
teres t in it ended. The Joy of a umtho- 
nm tieinn Is the  discovery of a theo
retic  tru th , or the  confirmation of a 
calculation hy experiment.'—Kansaa 
City Star.

Scott 83 91 81
Sutton 78 104 101
Sherman 108 94 95
Hadley 96 110 92
Wiswall 105 102 87

Totals] 
» W  H tsl* .

470 501 
STEWARDS

456

Kimball 92 74 86
Hatch 84 94 1(41
C. Hill| 101 104 u s
Hardy 104 102 144
Dummy 92 92 92

Totals ** 47i 4(g) 540

264

1427

Island Dwellers
There  n re  only two good wavs to 

come to Stockholm. One Is to ap
proach slowly hy the rutinl from Göte
borg, nmt the other ts to nrrlve by sen 
through the glorious chnnnels be- 
ween Its 75 miles of Islnnds. The 

rugged sea nnd landscapes of these 
rocky Islets not only made a rtists  
happy, hut many fam ilies of the city 
m ake th eir summ er homes on an 
Island, and the business men commute 
dally by launch to th e ir  work. Every
body has a  yacht or some more modest 
c ra ft and they spend nearly  nil day 
on the water.

448

TYLERS
Leitch 92 81 86
Ralph 110 97 99
Wad man f 82 138 121
Carse 85 108 98
Dummy 88 88 88

Totals 1-7 512 492

276

1467

259
4(16

A ncient VVcat
' nil fit!!» .11?̂ old
shows tliiät the
vo hot'ii in vent»
ill*. On to WC IS,
litilhllngs it s usi
n hantit' r, hut

«mk the 5 
lull of t

filed by

Vanes
struct urea In 
weather-vane 
it at a very 

castles and 
ml form was 
on churches 

i of the  rooster, 
cock was well 
the  wind, 
for a vane tho 
to whom they 

St. Peter's, London, 
Lii'::o key, and St. Lull- 
Iiron. St. Sepulchre's 
nr pimmclcs, eucli huv- 
■-a Iltr: to the  saying; 
people a re  as Imnl to 

he vanes of St. Sepul-

mints

Taylor
Hall
Weeks
Anderson
Baker

•JJt MASTERS
82

144
108
146

107
64

Totals

Johnson
Lewis
Dummy
F.lander
Dummy

460 558
DEACONS 

64 103

84

478

100
ig)
77

Totals 464 468 441 147

G ingham s Break Record
«V

The"*Ginghams?broke the leant total 
1426 in the Thimble club league and took 
four front the Broadcloths. Airs. J Brow 
rolled 114 and 401 and Mrs. U. Clark 104 am 
264. The Dimities lost three to the Calicoes. 
Mrs. G. Keffcrstan led with 102 and 276. The 
Percales took three from the Voiles. Mrs. I 
Lawson was high with 91 and 251

Old Nur
Trips 

In the

iberg
on limity days cun he nunle 

beautiful ohl city Of Nurem- 
one of the quaintest In the whole 

,,f Germany. Must Americans go first
o, th e  ...... o' o f tho great a r tis t l 'u rc r.
It is a F ifteenth  century Gothic struo- 
t tire, now owned hy the city as n shrine. 
H, re you may sou beneuth its heavy 
tlmln-roil roof the furn iture  of Ills own 
ilnv ns w ill as ninny of Ills works,
though ....... cop; s, as tint originals
nre lo the  g reatest museums und gnl- 
I elfins of the world. The modern 
I lurors a re  toy m akers nnd their 
pr : c ts nre In the  Imppy nursurlos of 
all nations.

The scores
.- V -j

F. Lawson 
M. Wadntan 
Dummy

PERCALES 
85 75
85 77

c

Totals

!.. Buttrick 
E Walker 
I k Todd '

VOILES
si

242 244
CAI ICOES

E. Hilton 75 68
G Keffvrstun 81 96
w Dyer 78 68
M Winklcy 74 76
L. ( lillcspic 81 77

Totals 389 385 
DIM ITI KS

II Foster 46 60
M. Inhnson 81 86
1 Hall 92 83
A Elamler so 87
1 lummy 74 68

Totals 37 < 393 
(iIN dllA M S

J. Coutts 84 SS
\. Gri'cnfieltl 70 67
I.. Todd 88 K2

77 
II12

407

07
66
77

1181

18.

Bit
62

V aluable H ealth  Rulea
Irving Fisher's health  rules a re : 

Ventilate every room you occupy; 
wear light, loose, nnd porous c lothes; 
aeek out-of-doors occupations nnd rec
rea tions; sleep out of doors, If possi
b le; brenthe deeply: avoid overeating; 
eat sparingly of m eats nnd eggs; ent 
some hard, some bulky, nnd some raw 
foods each day ; eat slow ly: move the 
bowels regularly and frequen tly ; do 
not allow poisons nnd Infections to 
en ter the hotly; keep the teeth, gums, 
nnd tongue elear; stand , sit, nnd walk 
e rec t; work, play, rest, nnd sleep In 
moderation, nnd keep Imppy.”

Selling Their T r e ..e .
In the countries of Europe It Is n 

somew hat common affair to encounter 
n hair m erchant traveling through the 
countryside and making bids for the 
littlr of women who would rather have 
the money than their glory crown. One 
of the largest hair m arkets In the 
world Is held In the Soho d istric t of 
London. Dealers from many foreign 
countries a ttend tills hair fair, an«l 
they can tell the quality of a girl's 
tresses by a quick look or n moment’s 
fingering.

When they strike a bargain with the 
owner, a local barber steps forw ard 
nnd crops the hair close to the nape 
of the neck. Sometimes It Is of such 
benuty th a t as much ns S30 or $40 a 
pound Is paid for It.

Germany anil Alsace-Lorraine sup
ply most of the fair hair thnt Is w ant
ed. From the south of France and 
Italy  comes the best dark hair In the 
world.

Bad Telephone M anners
Alexander Graham Bell lived to de

plore the casual m anners tils invention 
hnd Introduced.

Nobody," he snld—neeordlng to 
Catherine Mackenzie In her biography 
of Bell—“would dream  of coming to 
one’s house nnd dem anding an audi
ence while one dined, or bnthed, or 
slep t; but every one m ade these per
emptory Interruptions by telephone."

He always made Indignant protest 
when any member of his fnmlly left 
the  table to nnswer n telephone call.— 
K aasus City Times.

•’Thiv lx So S udden!”
They were strolling In the moon-

light, this .... iplo of the Stone ngo
days, she slim find lively, he big, hairy 
liud muscular. The dinosaurs nnd 
nuts': Inns respe lively slithered  oat 
of their way nt th eir approach.

Suddenly, for no ohvhnis reason, he 
read ied  over tint) laid Iter skull open 
v iili n v l « ■ swing of his quarts  
club. As she sunk to the  ground, Iter 
eyes iipi "4 In wonderment,

"(>. Oswald." she cooed “ And I 
Exchange.didn't kin trod I

Odd Method» of In te rm en t
Upright burial wns the recognized 

and traditional form of Interment 
favored hy the kings of ancient Ire 
land. It wns not considered (Utin 
thnt a monarch should be prone, ac
cordingly they were buried erect, clad 
In their war panoply, and usually with 
th e ir  faces turned toward their 
mies. The ancient Irish believed that 
so long ns their kings remained tn 
th is position they exercised nn evil 
Influence on their foes. So powerful 
was the belief in this ability Hint on 
one occasion the body of n king was 
disin terred  Ity those hostile to his elan, 
nnd placed In another grave, head 
downward, in order to break the suc
cession of d isasters which dogged 
them  while he rested In his grave with 
face turned toward them.

Use a wooden spoon when making candy. 
It will not scratch Ihe pan and is easy to 
handle when the candy is hot.

Curtains ot unbleached muslin arc practi 
cal for bathroom as they do not look limp 
or sleazy when dampened by steamy air. 
Also they may be laundered frequently. 
Brighten them up with a border of applique 
of colored checked gingham, cretonne, or 
plain chambray.

To make mint sauce for roast lamb, mix 
half a cup of water, half a cup of vinegar, 

and a half tablespoons sugar, and one- 
half teaspoon salt, and heat to the boiling 
point. Remove front the fire, add two table
spoons chopped mint leaves, and allow the 

i to stand three or four hours before 
serving.

To make-mushroom sauce for steak, wash 
a pound of fresh mushrooms, separate the 
caps from the stems, trim the stents, and cut 
into pieces. Cook in 2 tablespoons of butter 
in a covered pan five to ten minutes at 
moderate heat. Season and serve with steak. 
Canned mushrooms may he used.

In making chicken salad let the diced 
chicken stand several hours in a French 
dressing. This is called “marinating it. If 
you like to make the most of the chicken

flavor, use chicken fat instead of oil for this 
dressing and give it a suggestion of onion 
flavor by soaking a few slices of onion in the 
vinegar before mixing with the fat. Ese equal 
parts of chicken fat and vinegar. Part of the 
acid used may be lemon juice it you prefer.

Serve different kinds of cereal for breakfast. 
The same kind every morning becomes 
monotonous. Salt the cereal sufficiently and 
train the children to eat it without sugar.
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Plant Roses Early S
an d  h a v e  flow ers this 
S u m m e r . Bend for our 
l i t t lo  booklet a ll about 
tho  b e s t  r o ses to grow 
in  N ew  E n gU m !. Bent 
f r e e  on  req uest.

That will bloomThisYear

s

200 .SHEETS PAPER
and

1 0 0 ENVELOPES
$ 1  . 0 0

Printed w ith  your nam e and address

ANDOVER BOOKSTORE
E

Pastim es of the Near G reat
"An amusing little trick was shown 

to me yesterday,” writes Peter Simple 
in tho London Morning Post. "You 
tak e  two matches, make a tiny slit 
In the match box and fix one of them 
In It, head up. This is the sheik. The 
o ther should ho provided with limbs 
hy the deft use of a sltnrp penknife, 
when It will represent his lady love. 
Lean It up against the other match so 
thnt the heads touch, nnd then set 
lire to It In the middle. The result 
will he a long and ardent kiss such 
ns you sco In a Sahara scenario.’*

I’m sorry, hut I still prefer to cut 
paper dollies -D etroit News.

F .vei 
III Lot

more est 
Koundpri 
wull

D r p p e d  *‘ H M la  S i l e n t
■ •n where quiet is perhaps 
lucil than In other lilies, n 
f house has been Dullt. The 

ilings and Moors are of sound"

devices,
No 1 "C hange of A ir”

Mr. Data, t Y.cehoslovuklun hoot 
m anufacturer, Is a very Imsy man, ami 
his time is valuable. When his doc 
toi* told him that he must go to a 
inouutainous d M iic t for a change of 
sir, he dci’hh d that he could not spare 
the time. I-Mend of going to the» 

Data bought a balloon 
his factory chimney, 

an otlice. Thus he was 
tlie pure a ir if the 

iiy  on hlb b u i'uess ut

m ountains * 
anchored it 
and used it 
able to en. 
heights and 
the same tina

Insulating materials. Hie 
equipped with nonslnmmlng 
and the windows with silencer venti
lators that permit a ir to en ter hut 
exclude sounds. As for the traditional 
cricket on the hearth. It has probably 
been trained to do Its chirping outside.

Be Honest
You may pay your debts promptly 

and with care, and yet be essentially 
dishonest. You may. for Instance, pro- 
tend you arc doing something for a 
good reason, yet know your real mo
tive Is seltlsh. No man Is really honest 
who deceives himself.—Grit.

N O W . . .

a  ^  year G u a r a n te e

YV i t ll

General Electric
R E F R I G E R A T O R

T h is  rc m u rk a b lc  w u r ra n ty  m ea n s  
t h a t  G e n e ra l E le e tr ie  a s s u m e s  re 
sp o n s ib i l ity  fo r ih e  p e rfo rm a n c e  
o f  y o u r  re f r ig e ra to r  fo r  th re e  full 
y e a rs . A m o n g  th e  m a n y  fe a tu re s  
a re ;  f a s t  free z in g  o f  iee  a n d  d es
se r ts , .‘1 /.m ies o f  co ld  a n ti  g re a te r  
s to ra g e  e a p u c ity .

I n v e s t  i n  a  “ C - E ”  U E F H IG E K A T O K

370 Khdci S t.
TAnyrencfT

Telephone
1126 m  = s

5 Muin st- 
ANDOVER
Telephone 
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